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WARt 001-m: 41.up /b
skating lessons #imugh
the Plymouth Figure
Skating qub Imm 2 to 4
B m. at the Compuware
Sports An*a, 14900
Beek.The club will offir
basic akills and learn-to-
skate clas#es for ages 4
through gdult, indtuding
figure skating and hockey
*1118. The winter ses8ion
runs Nov. 11 through
Dec 23.

TUESDAY

Schools: The Plymouth.
Canton School Board
meets at 7 p.m.at McClen-
don Centen 454 South

-Harueyin-Plymouth.ne
superintendent search
and middle school bound-
aries are up for discus-
sion.

THURSDAY
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bebe Meadly
Commi**10• 9
McDonald to b. id*,#*b
mayor and Collin Pebtir appoinl

* cor-oni- fer thi 0.6
ul'*40**d 00'Ind.#00.1, * t.ke
plae' MI#» 01'ht hllowed * a di.
cu.ica *1*6 *ote om i#,3- Ind m#*

PiAt-term commi•mionori Dan
DiF• and But Graham have publidy
it#ed *64 Mll auppoil MeD•ca# •ad
Pobul, giving thi two commi••10:r
incumbent, thi minimum *r vot,8
needed to win th,pol#L

Buth Or•ham.d-Dw,r.../the
have not been ¥pproiched by McI)00-

'I oupnort Dive for mayor,' *aid
Dwyer. 4 0091*ider him to be p.0-abli.
in attempts to build *le-'
«I have alwes mppo/t/d Dave h

mayor, and mid.that ka-n dudig
the campaiR 0,14 Graham.
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14 08(th• Iandidate•,» .aid Maum,In
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:.21**% 148*•- of th**hdidates
muM handh,]Ithe confxo¥**, mize or
#inancia} problems of the 01*trict,»

7 )JUbd Joonn 1,mer orP#&/244 Mho
hal two hish.chool .tude.6. 9 gee
one p-ibility coming out of this. If
that doemt't occur, I don't mind contin-

Clooed: Plymouth Ybwn-
ship *#keR ** 610*id
Nov. 11. Office. ateity
Haltwill bet,en. AU -1.
emergency seruiceswill be
auaitable as usual in both
the city and the township.
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t ufork closes
ui,Luitte Roctd-

D- taking Northville Road back -M¥ ;
and feth*oen the Pl,mouthcommunt- <i,El 21"n"5f'Ee..,--.,=,.-
ty and Northville will have to wait JW,0 1 32,1 12MDEZE/ilial,
until nat June befbre the bridge near
pbial 1.6/ done.
The 03.28 million bridge is being --- -

completely rebuilt. Piling forms for
pouring coocifte were boing worked on ME-r
thii pait wook, said Wayne County '1.-m- -9%:mRo,de .poke.man John Roach. ,+:fih==>--

Driver, currently have to ule Hines
Drive toget around the construction. ti « lia--

Wders are preparing to pave a part
of Haggerty by redoing curbs at Ann

Irawk-i.Nalimizim -:Arbot Trail and Haggerty. Cement 5316 1 '11
On 1910•t The new eourthouse takes shape on Plymouth "u 6in« poured thi. week Paving is A'€..-1.1 , ? Bridge closed 
Road

-*16*0"42*,**tJld7*in- _ .24#&5¢\' . until June, 2000
M i

'I

• Health D.
1 -•1 4ck up the hilI to Plymouth Road tially haardoum road conditions, such..Ovie. C4 ' - will wait until the small bridge i• . demaging potholes, matfunctioning1 Obitumle• M red#- at tho Middle Rouge River. Coit trame signals, large debris in the road,Court on schedule IUinate on a bkidge there i. 0500,000. or roadway flooding, on any road inBl

That bridge project ia expected to Wayne County any time of day orI Tute Dl

for May openingm T-el CS

Looking for a new job?
Find a great one that's just

right /bryou in the
Employment Sectibn of

today'•
Hom•Tbwn Cla-in,do

Y

Work on then- 35th Di•trict
Court building at 660 Plymouth
Read is onschedule,
court admini.trator

EIterior brick wor
sidi. Inlide the ket 11001 18 95 per-
cent*;done with drywall up and ingu-
lationindalled, Brdman,aid.

The windowi are allin, Erdman
maid, except the one large window on
the buildin east.ide. The Palladi-
um-,tyle window (arched) i* being
a.embled oa *pecial order.

ne Brst noor will ho- derks
and the probation area.

The -cond loor b *amid in and
i, about 50 percent do-Th' third
noor D in earb et#- O, w.k .
contracton al• inetallio elietrill
and mechanical componetto. Each
fbor will contain two court roome b
judge•.

according to

el- Ha-etiv between Hine, and My-
mouth Road tii• n.tiummer.

At the Ridge Road paving project
between Ann Arbor Road and Powell,
we,951,4unning,head, Roach said. At
le.t one layer of paving will be done
yet thi. fall if.ather holds.

You can call (888) ROAD CREW to
report problem•.

Do call for any hazardous, or poten-

night.
Do not call for routine items, such as

minor potholes, bumpy roads, falling
snow, request• for new traffic signals,
ditch cleaning. etc. Inotead, call. (313)
955-9920 from 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m

Check Wayne County's Web site for ,
roads; there are frequent updates on
trouble spots: www. waynecounty. corn/
wayneroads/ default.htm

Long walt:
It will be

many
months

4 before this
bridge is
open to traf
fic. In the
meantime,

motorists are

 using Hines
- Drive to go to
 - Norrhuitk--- -1

4 5

The new $6.8 million building will
open May 1, 2000, if everything goes
u planned.

The original courthouse was
destroyed in July 1997 when wirm
downed by winds ignited theroof.

The court has sued Detroit Edi-

son, charging that long delays in
shutting offthe power were unrea-
sonable and cau,ed the fire. Results

of a mediation meeting are e*pected
to be released this week.

The 35th District Court serves

Canton, Mymouth and Plymouth
Town,hip and Northville and
Northville Township.

Two judge• and a magi•trate han-
dle ca- buta third judge hu been
requeited becauae of imwth in the
court'* cue load.

- Doug Johnoon
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R TON! NICJEATO an intergovernmental agnement which approved the
incre-d budget and live, control of the n re depart-
ment to the town:hip.

Mymo,th city oommildomen want to know w» In June, townihip trult«* and thi city commi-ion

they weron't inib•nod of • •gendin, plan by Pty. 0in a joint 0,1•10,3 which reulted in agreomentson Sheldon Road railrid ol,pass, combiningmouth Town.bl,emetal• to hlr• 01.-0¥tt.,0 b
th.My.outh Commull# MID•pirimint ta,and hidal ell MN#ght*n.polle. di•pa

1/"*Mill,0 41*811, Ih,lr cone,roo. it appears th. How,v,r, th agr.•mint 00./mak"lk.,ers 'up'Id ininlirm•*81'40 Imilabli ti thi 4& ad„ini.O/ation Augumt indide. a me...1.r budpt. which humon-
*azy inmw-, tohir•atoll •fal: 88:ht-. And,

... 1: app'U' al 'all"a bl l. I.Rm"llul

--------- "'0 sole autbority to adopt Ih* 00:,ual Mr, Dop,rhent

budget... taking due note of the City's comment,7
9 wu told by a township trustee there's money in

the budget to hire three additional firefighters and
tr*ining for ALS (Advanced Life Support), said Com-
mi-loner Dave McDonald. lh••e increaaes in the
budgetihould have been pointed out to us, not just
telling us to road the Rouree and figure it out -

9 •u misled, duped or whatever you want to call
it, to *Fie to thii budget that'o got Iix firefighter:
buried in it; Mid Commia,ioner Ron Ii,elle. N feel
le pi,1, mistid by th, township. admint,tration or i
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0 . and decide whiph candidate• to

:2=55:*******0*h 6 8*001 baard pre ident Sue invit* Back fbr a second inter-
11dq_»ight theboard and

committee interviewed ita final
¢*u•11.14(., Ph,Ill. Wilson,
deput, superintendent of Colum-i......

6%•---- --rbus£(ohio>Publicschooll. --
- 'Plymouth-Canton is an oppor-13, 'AN'lillillijtaillililli1ll'llip tunity for additional prof-ional
growth ibr me, as well ae giving

Miml:£ MADO me the chance to use the skills

¢lub'Zi 041$ am,rdable one-on-one =a!====1010,1¢*In **comfo,tof¥our bornel tional patk, the community sup*
' po,t and the nnancial dability of

this district.»

00-.6.7*41%4-An %04•c, Al,o interviewed this past week
were Kathleen Booher, Berkley
School District; Thoma, Gay, Red-

• Cal"*Ii'*Il.y Evilation
Call Fu Mwe Information:

ford Union Schools; Larry
Thomas. Wayne-Westland

734.844-0078 Schools; and William Weber,
South Radford Schook.

, www.clubztutoring.com _A•ixtliandidate, Jame,Hani,
of Buffalo (N.Y.) Schools, dropped
00* of the running.
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IM.'llner. 1..t Monday 'th•

Com.........0.-
-rn/*heaa- the, de.4 ha•*
yed, *plieval *f the fir•
d•gartment k,4..t, a. th•,
b,8,¥01.-*4*.Alle to th• 00-

tinul in lillt *1011 D./. 3 1,
2000. Tb-.an,r, I.--4
'hall lolibil. in '*0•t on ••

951 *an't have the nre
dipartment answering to two

.

geAl

Pobul'* ho#ne fbr the new com-
misboner, after Bler•, Dwyer,
Phtter and S.an FitzGerald
decH*dth, invitati-

ahout the ture of theeommb
0104"*aid MeD*nald. "I wa.
attompU,18 tolettli n- com-
mi••ion topther and •11 tbom
what to expect Monday night,

-ad dlogia the vision of the
commission in the fir•t 30-60
A-- n...0//I - - -- .- - %

McDonald did not rule out a
dlicialiba on who would become
mayor, /aying, "If that'm what
they want to talk about well die-
CU- it.» '

9 sugge,ted we meet in front
of the public and media, and stay
away *om the mayoral dise-
idn,»maid Potter. -
Byers, who wu *cheduled to

be out oft-4 ;aid he wouldn't
have attended the Il-ion.

9.1- in tbi campain had to
do with backroom politic., and
this il the mune type of thing,»
he Ilid.

1193*anot going to do on Satur-
day what I can do on Monday,-
*aid Fit:Gerald. 9 would like to

UPI,mouth's jzilt¢st
3ind, 1
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And W *I •101**d- h.,
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W• 41404-it

If the townihip board of.
truot., b.li.... Upt. .
ap,ovid the *d***4% 8,64
11/bler, 8.4 'M/4 :"lib.* It;

about/*ft/Vit*"Ill/*O"lill
with a *mat,$0.-00* 14'09* to
plan 0"* the /0/WH/40'llil. 10*
ca. ... Youha... .low.r
that pp•nUal.

'Wilaa..4 ht,4 * b•*0*t.
orm,•i=d,•00ud --4
them,' eaid Kion ¥*Carthy.
"Don't forget, under th* air-

...

M*yo.sk:mpw
McDonald, who ha• announced

plan•to run in the Republican
primmy *r state 'WI.liateive,
has made itknown he would lib
to be mayor.

9 have never uked an,00/ b
their vote,» said McDonald. 9
would be humMed to -m the
city of Plymouth a. it. ne.t
me,or. Iwoul/liketo-•con-
Denonhulho.iri•*1=t--

Pobur wal unavailable for
colm•*nt,-- & - * n

Not everyone is in agreement
about tbe appointment*

9 prefer that a newly-•lected
commissioner become mayor,*
said commialioner-elect Michelle
Potter, who noted she'# not inter-
ested in being mayor but might
consider thepoit of mayor pr,
tem. -Ibe voters *poke loidly at
the polla for change. We diould
give them what they want."

Commissioner-elect David
Byres said, *Mayor and mayor
pro-tem should bi 8U4*-, the

Mong**14 eal/41,1,2 n.m.
Saturday 45•t 16**aer' *t
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*46,00 Wh *.M 41*culs j .i

*d **th. deb.re moving
rk.

C ¥.0,0,1 David Rich and 91
A,Ii,tant City Manager Paul
81*.ek -1 1/•dne•day with
I.. M.Culhy to diocui• the -

9* had • *dimeu-ion on a
P./44 1-4€ UU Bincock
iNM...m---*and
ait. d,h..0-nie•reh,and 4-

Id Ilt Ihip in the A:ture:
-

0- a discu-lon of mayor in the
o.m and have the people of Ply-
mouth pirticipate:

Dwyer maid h, would have
auinded the ••-0. but only if
all m= were in attendance.

Graham belioved the meeting
wu agood Me.

9 thigUt wi an opportuak
ty to sit down and meet one
another and get some sense for
where *•'re at,- •aid Graham.
*However, I wouldn't have want-
ed to di,cuia city buminess:

Monday night'a commission
meeting will see Mayor Joe
Koch, Mayor Pro-tem Stele
Greene, and commiseioners Ron
I,oi,elle, Dennis Shr-,bury and '
John Voi,tepping down.

The election of Graham and f
Fit:Gerald u city comminioners
means the planning commission i

to'
mult appoint two new memben
Fit:Geiald wu chairman of the
=mmi-imi, while Graham was ac
aboard member.
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Cable transfer clears

township hurdle in
access battleground

(Don't fret, Cinderella. Our timing is perfect.)

L /37/

BY SCOrr DANIEL

AND SUE BUCK
STAFF WRITERS

Idanie-oe.homecomm.net

sbuckloe.homecomm.net

AT&T and MediaOne have
won one battle with a coalition of

Internet service providers and
appear on the verge of another.

Plymouth Township trustees
Tuesday approved transfer of
MediaOne's franchise agreement
and telecommunications permit
to AT&T without restrictions.

Canton'B board will likely do the
same next week.

I know of no board member

who's interested in adding any
restrictions," said Canton Super-
visor Tom Yack.

The transfer is required now
that AT&T has become

MediaOne's parent company via
merger.

OpenNET, a coalition of more
than 800 companies that connect
people to the Internet - includ-
ing industry giant America
Online - wanted the townships
to force AT&T/MediaOne to open
its network for their use.

The idea is that an unlimited

number of Internet service

providers could more easily com-
pete with AT&T in providing
high-speed access. OpenNET
contends that this competition
would serve consumers' best
interests.

Tim Cronin. attorney for both
townships, advised'Plymouth
trusteeg that they didn't have
authority to impose conditions in
a transfer. He also said

ATAT/MedinOne had a public
access studio open by Nov. 1.

I was in the offiee this after-

noon," Cronin said Tuesday.
"Although I am not trained in
equipment, the facility iB open.
There's three tameras - the
potential for four cameram - edit-
ing equipment and three sound
boards. I did not test it. I don't
think I'm qualified to test it.
That requirement of the fran-
chise is met.

While AT&T/MediaOne

appears to have prevailed, Open·
NET and Canton-based attorney
Bryan Amann Hairl the board's
action Tuesday didn't close the
door on open acc,·HS.

He said Tuesday'M dreiRion
waan't final. TruRtees will revimit
the issue in 180 dayn - am pre-
0cribed by ordinance - before
any changes in the franchiRe
agreement can b,·emade

'PUBLIC STUDIO

It's being done in a way that
crosses all the T's and dots all

the I's," Amann said of Plymouth
Township's action. "Open access-
for Plymouth and Canton town-
ships is an issue we could have
around for the next six months."

The move protects the town-
ship from the threat of litigation
from either side, he said.

Yack thinks approving the
transfer without restrictions will

allow the market to sort things
out and save Canton money in
attorney's fees.

"It's not a great position to be
in," he added. «But why should
we be the ones to swim

upstream?"
The studio serving Canton,

Plymouth and Northville town-

ships is on Sheldon Center,
south of Joy between Sheldon
and Canton Center roadg.

Last month, Cronin advised
Plymouth Township Supervisor
Kathleen Keen McCarthy notify
MediaOne that it was in major
default of its franchise agree-
ment due to the lack of a local

studio.

MediaOne closed its Rhonda

Drive studio and billing office
earlier this year when employers
complained about odors from a
nearby stamping plant, said
Michael Grover, a MediaOne

attorney.
"We, at no time, intended to

abandon that istudioj obliga-
tion," Grover stressed.

The cable service provider had
made a studio in Dearborn

Heights available to area resi-
dents. Bill Joyner, a Plymouth
area activist, Raid A Dearborn

Heights location wasil't Clcine

enough, especially for young pro-
pie interest in learning cable TV

production,

MediaOne never asked permis-
sion to close the Rhonda Ilrive

facility, Cronin said last month
*MediaOne unilaterally

breached the agreement, for its
own reanona,- he added

MediaOne'm new facilitv ham

office hourN from noon to 5 pm..
according to a brochure. Hours

for productiona are flexible.
The hours are the »eme 88 the

former Rhonda Drive facility,
maid Maria Holmem, Media One

corporate afTairM manager
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Shoe Clearance

Salvatore Ferrallaino • Stuart Weit.'rnall . Cole•Haan • Sesto Meucc: • Van Eli
Andre Assous • Steve Al.,i.jile,1 • Nina • E r,Zo Arliliobrit and more'

Don't wait for your prince to come.
Begins November 7.

'SavingS Off or'll,1 1,11 pri· O% 4 •'1• · 1, ' ! 1"th:, -". 11 " 11 ·4' .1:, 1(.1*1111'tiet1 t· 51<;,i . N, · 21(11$ 14,74-.r,lc. 11'1,7(lt, 01 1 5 irK )r [ ic 1, , hases

Jacobsods
 Birmingham • (248) 644-6900 Livonia • (734) 591 -7696 Rochester• (248) 651 -6000

SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON
Gift Certificates Complimentary S,lver Gift Box Jacobson's Charge
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Announcint
A new h kia m

Dr. Slmone's practice encompasses all areas of medkine with a spe
dermatolog and Ementmedic*. She isa memberof theAmer
Assodation, Amelican Osteopathic Association and the Mkhlgan

Association i Physicians and Surgeoni DL Simone has been awarde
of Whot Who In Medicine and Health Care, and Who's Who h

Prayer event
for youth
is Thursday

Ne,4 30 Mymoutb and Con-
ton chu#. and organintion,
....a-ing P.RAY. 9* P-
ph RaB,ing Aiound You#.

Paotor Eric Moore of Canton

Community Church said it'I an
evening of interceuion for the
Ip#Itual *trengthening of youth
and to fop the violence.
-It'. not ju.t Columbine. It

could happen here in a heart-
boat,*,aid Moore. *The imaue.
are gun control, violence in the
media and Hollywood, parental
involvement. Everybody is trying
to assess a Ax on this, but we
need God'i help.

The area-wide prayer event is
scheduled for Thursday, Nov. 11,
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m., at the Tri-
City Christian Center at Michi-
gan Avenue and Hannan Road in

v Canton.

3 Among the topics will be
strengthening of families. support

1 for youth, as well as prayer for
0 school administrators and faculty.
f For more information aboul the

rally contact Eric Moore at (734)
2¢2 455-6022 or Rocky Barra at (734)

326-0330.

Righborhood.

cial interest in
kan Mecal

Osteopathic
d the di*inction

Car dealer' s gift aid? reading
I I

Jel Scett of Dick Scott Dodge
Inc.*P"mlat.*•o.k/•t
with Rebical Moogi, Hul•14
mem•ate•bootheiatater, to
kikoeth,al."1'1:/po=or-

denti and thdr t-4- at Pty-
mouthCiton'• Hulming and
I,bi-r elementa •ehooli I
program aimed atincrlailag
itudenti love of mading ntile
helping them loarn re,pon,ibili-
ty, compaaion and -lf-teem.

00-USAgiv. 100·125.tu-
dent, at the ichool• two book,

apiece plus parental:uid- to
tak. home.

Ital,o provide* their teachers
with boob, le-on pl- broach
book, videoe and three is,ues of
the Operation Outreach new,let-
ter.

Nichole Scott of Dick Scott

Dodge said the program 'aims at
improving reading, building
character. creating good citizens,
qualified employees, knowledge-
able customers and *afer

drivers.»

The 7-year-old 00-USA pro-
gram operates in mom than 500
communities nationwide.

Readen all: Lindsey Lipa .""R/'In PAUL HU/CR/*

(right) and Jackie White,
both 7, read «Bustop, the
Cat and Mrs Lin,» one ofthe books in the Operation -- --

Outreach USA -
program. 7bp, Lindsey
Martin, 7, {1180 read8 .: - -:

«Bustop," while Jeff Scott .t

(below) accepts a big
thank you.
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What seems to maloe the difference In her practice is her careful attention to detail
and the ema time she spends Wth her patients, caring fortheir individual needs.

7 Deatmy palients as if they were a parto#my family," she said.
Ouromce staffwill treatyouasaguest not justanotherpatient. Dr. Simonewekomes

you tohernewomce wHIfaccommodating hoursandhealth carecatered tom.
New patients are welcome and most Insurance is accepted. .1OMI,Floed 

(248) 735-9100

1l 1 42000 Six Mile Road, Suite 201

Northville, Michigan _
-                 .1 -

Come join us on
Sunday, November 21, 1999

at Jacobson's, Livonia
for the

22
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1()del Stlites

Now Open!

lilli /111111411 iligc'|21 11(,Al,icle
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featuring celebrity guests, gourmet foods,
shopping, and a live auction that will include:

Slot Machine

Fighter Pilot for the Day Fantasy Package
Vacation Packages, tnduding Hilton Head,

Macinac Island, Chtcago, New York
6 CalVornia ..

Red Ning lickets a kumogn,phed Jersm
Golf for Four atlburnament Players Club

01Mtchigan
Andumch,muck morel

' C

General Admission Ticket: $40
All pmcceds Jk,m this event ibill beliett the many progiums qfAngela

Hospice. So join 1,8<for all 4 the excitement on November 21.
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tall (734) 46+7810.

O MODELS
OPEN *HOUSE

Sunday, November 14,1999 • 1:00pm-4:00pm
. Please join us to meet our staff, enjoy refreshments,

win door prizes and learn more about Sunrise Assisted Living,
the senior care industry leader!

SUN]SE

UR

ASSISTED LIVING'

AT NORTHVILLE

&

Caller Visit Today! .MI""I/"1

734-420-4000
ri 161 00 Haggeny Road, P4-•b, Micbigan 48 170
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Employers may have trouble filling jobs next 2 years
Wayne County can expect

mod-te job vowth-mainly in
thi private nonmapufacturing
sector - over the nont three
y.an Ind continued declining
unemployment through 2001.
Becaule of the tight labor mar-
ket, oompanie, in Wayne County
may have continued dimculti-
81:ding workers.

Thooe wer, 0ome of the conclu-
*ion, from University of Michi-
gan economists George Fulton
•na Dan.id Grimes at a Wayne
County Economic Forecast 2000
lunch Wednesday. Fulton and
Grime® highlighted a report
completed by U of Afs Institute
of Labor and Industrial Rela-
tion, for Wayne County's
Departmmit of Jobs & Economic
Development.

"The nonmanufacturing Bee-
ton will pick up 8,000 jobs over
the next three years,» Grimes
said. That will include 3,000 con-
struction jobs and 3,000 jobs in
air transportation, both sectors
of which will be fueled by the
expanoion expected to be com-
pleted in 2001 at Detroit Wayne
County Metropolitan Airport.

Casinos will help add another
6,000 jobs in amusement and
recreation industries of the econ-

omy. The expanded airport and
three Detroit caainos are expect-
ed to add another 1,000 restau-

rant and bar jobs and 1,000
retail jobs.

Grimes expects those gains to
be tempered by declines in the
banking industry - 5,000 fewer
job, expected between 1998 and
2001 - and 7,000 manufacturing
jobs loet.

Based on population surveys
from late 1998, the study also
found:

1 Overall job growth in the
private sector will grow 0.4 per-

'0 4;911 0

.**i;,44 ...

¥.-42. 4. e J.

cent in 1999,0.4 percent in 2000.
then fall 0.6 percent. That
growth tranalat- to 4000 addi-
tional jobs in 1999 and again in
2000, followed by a 1- of 5.000
jobe in 2001.

I Purchaies of 16.6 million
auto and light trucks nationally
in 1999 will help keep Michi-
gan'a automotive indu•try
healthy, bolstered by this year's
expected record sales of 8 million
trucks.

• Labor force trends show
increases in the number of
Wayne County residents who
have jobs, but "private establish-
ment" employment in Wayne
County declined, which
economists said indicates that
many residents are commuting
to jobs outside of Wayne County.
• In 1993-98, the industriea

that added at least 1,000 jobs

were fabricated m,¢,1 products,
furniture and fixtorei, eating
and drinking places, miscella-
neous retail (drug stores, toy
stores and others), wholesale
trade, auto dealers and service
stations. Those industries that

declined by 1,000 jobm included
printing and publishing, primary

3411

I. ·Ik:.

.:.t<i j «de,4
'F:&*.t,irs#$.Ad

metal induitries, food and kin

dred producti, and apparel and
accei=y Itorei.

Job growth 011 htten
The economists predicted that

employment in the private sector
would peak at 732,000 in 2000,
up from 1998'1 726,000, then fall
to 727,000 in 2001. That overall

employment was attributed to
the tight labor market and
increa•ed productivity in the
manufacturing sector. Unem-
ployment rates will fall to 3.6
percent in 2000 and 3.3 percent
in 2001, the economists predict.

That translates to a change
from 78,000 unemployed persons
in 1993 - an 8.3 percent rate-to
41,000 and 4.3 percent in 1998.
That sounds lik. good news, but
it also restricts job growth, the
economists said.

fYou need to keep in mind that
firms in Wayne County and
southealtern Michigan are hav-

ing a very hard time finding
employees," Grimes said.

Truck sales up
The boom in light truck sales

and continued growth in auto

=1,0 h- 1,-alted in a fiR in
1,600 now j.bo in fabricated
metal product• and another
1,000 in Al,niture and Bnur-*
Whil,th•manufacturing oic-
11 -pided toio- UOO joh. by
2001 with 4,000 1- in the motor
vehicle manufacturing industry,
80- loe- vul occur baca- of
advan- in the autolector and
didin- in •ale, Brom therecord-

metting number, of 1999, the
•Inomist' reported.

'Clearly the motor vehicle
industry remaina vital to Wayne
County,= Fulton Hid. Construe-
tion jobs increased 33 percent
between 1998 and 1998. from
18,714 to 24,946. 9'hat'. juit
phenomenal: Fulton maid.

Fulton said inflation rates of

le,1 than 2 percent =are just
about over,» and labor markets
remain extraordinarily tight."

'Economists believe when

labor markets are tighter, the
inflation rate goes up," Grimes
said.

Ikaving town
The number also shows that

more Wayne County residents
commute to jobs outside the
county. «The county must
increase its work force, either by
importing workers from other
areas, reducing the net outflow
of commuters, or by increasing
the participation rate of those
Wayne County residents who are
excluded from the work force

FREES
(734)5Z!21930

UNITEDRATURE
8919 MID[JFIR • LIVONIA

LD257/8

b-- of low iduoation level•
aJob..0.- A.....

Statiltic, A- thit Ide-10•
help. job mark.tability and
obtal•ing. al

For sub.tan m,1,1-0 with

att-t le'll ..i",0../Ulatio.
the uumployment nte im 1.7
perclot. 0.1, D pereent O, thi
total adult population wi not
participating in the labor 6-
becau. the an home/,aker•,
whocho- not te w-koutlidi
the borne, and diubled people,
who a. unable to work. Th/,
are not includid in the unem-
ploment 6/1,mo.

Grime, said it wai nearly
imp-ible to draw th- poten-
tial worker, to a company. For
compni. in WI,me County who

. 1

want to expand operati-0 *
oth.,0.1-.4,/.,tutabli
ne.•, itpri-atoidilM#m b
tapping into that job marks¢ k
tb- ./2 all· i
WWd,- alliati* 6- 4,

eeon-imts Id®Ount, 0/1,1,6
waa th, 28.4-pirvint un,1+
mint rate among high ,®ho*1
dropouu in Detroit -ata timi
when the rite 8 4 percent for
the entire county.

N).1, 46 percent of th.t pop*.
lation are..looking - imt,
which means 56 percent D ut
lookiee for work,0 Grim- Hid.
-rhat i. an incridibly hight®*-
ing *tatiatic m 1998.=

County Executive Edward
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ARTHURS LAC[
Wherearthritis healing begins

Redo Your Room

Sa.e
TAr •wre 50* b.*6. tie n.,ye r....ve.

Expressions Custom Furniture
880 S. Woodward • Birmingham

(810) 647-8882 Fax (810) 647-8885
HOURS: M, T, W, F. TOA M - 6PM • TH 10*.M - 8PM

SAT lOA M. - 5PM • SUN 1PM - 5PM

www expressionsfurniture com

Dunng our Redo Your Room Sale you can take advantage

of greater discounts on each addltional purchase.

And there are no payments until 2001* at Expresgonr

Where the only designer name we recognize ts yours

' No •·te-61 r•,get *,0 be ati,e<j .rl,1 wuir, 200 or ®c,oved cret ix,?Ra-i
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Open House
Saturday & Sunday,
November 20 & 21

101.m. tolp.m.
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Uliere JArtrilu 34€2£vg E e gl,u
, Come in and schedule your FREE trial

If you were kud there wit. a program that could reduce
your arthrili pain and >ou di,/,1 7 need a prt>cription fur it. ARTHURS LAC -1
Would you he intereved'> 11 so. we'd like to ititroduce >ou .1.'... . ." M 4. r. 1...

to Arthur's Place', an e,ercife/health facilit> #pecificall>
created fur people with arthril,0 Our unique environment

includeh the Artho""-Aquatic I·,trie S> .tem. facilitating k
pain relief and incre:,%ed mohilit>. a large. warm-water N

swimming pool. e,erci.e center. libran. Arthrit,4 .
Foundation'. >.upport grtillp ami elt help cour.e#. MAL VAID 0. a

educational lectureh and much more

See fur younelf' Call toda> 141 arrange a private tour and
we'll give you three free vi•41% The fint 200 people to

IN

-                                      tour the facility will ako recene a free book, 2.50 Tips 1 7 -1•

c:liris'.11£244.W.L Collpon For Making Lifc With Arthriti# 1:cifier * A

 15% off Holiday Boxed Card, Call: (734) 254-0500 47659 Hal>ard Dr. PI> Inouth.
in the Medllealch &#ellne» C entet.

Nou. 1 }th and 14:h Only! www.arthursplace.com an outpatient med,ial 1,1. Ilit,

With thia coupon • Not valld *th arry oil,er on,r
'One book pet tamil> pleae
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Township on alert a#er Police offer tips to help sto- 1.......1.-4./.

Community it
O//'red *0- *.rash Of home invasions I Maint*in ./

m. of auth.tic, h.ht thet b b.4
»-6.4 1•tan,th-n.h. p.and/10.m. Wedmed. in
b- 04-/9 .0/en th,11000 Week/NbbhC-k

A recont ruh of hom• inva- 10,/ be- whil• 100 - away and bitwoon 6 p.m. and 7:18•icao in the witin Plymouth ud if yow home is alarmed, p.m. in the 12000 blook ofTownship area ha, prompted -lhati 'bo •t'-0 -- if you Napl- In both incidenu. win.
Marn:%*:22: J=•be.-aihootp.+ do.0 -repriedand j..1.,wa. d

taken. In thi Naple, incident, n

gtheir home•eaq target• br Sil*#Ilaid thip...trator the perpetrator -d iladdertoo• Emup of perpetrator, havo gain acce•• to a aecond itory
Im .king the r.ident. •Sn•k •i• hom.within U» put wind-, accordin* to a commu-

of Plymouth Town,hip to holp wok, ulually within th* early nity policing report
keep an Iye on your neighbor- -*14 houm whon peoph tend

An attempted invaaion .

hood• and to report any suipi to run limple erran•.; lib. gro. occurred in the 13000 block ofcious Activity or persono,- Com: cery trille. Al of Friday after- Naple• the iame day, but entr»
munity Resource Officer Jamie noon, pollce had no suipect or

wao not gained, the report stat-
ed. The homeowner wu report-

Senkbill Itated in a prei, vehicle inkmation. edly home during the attempt.
rele- Friday. Two of the hbme inva,ions Pry marks were discovered on

'lf you are geing to b, leaving reportedly occurrwd between 4,50 the window jamb.

JulW• Bridal Import# 5708. Main. honors with its howling wolf carving
tialloween had thi prise-win,in,_,mmpkin in while Hands On Leather's black

the Halloween weenind ment, spon- widow spider sent shivers up specta-
i Iored by the Downtown Development ton' backs.

event Authority Winners in the chamber of com-

Consultant Debonh Adams proud- merce's costume judging were
ly dioplayed the blwhing bride pump- Christopher Smith, Ian Gladich (firstVlnners kia that ¥- unanimouily selected and second). and Eric Franka (scary)

1 for flrit pl- in the Arst Downtown in the 7-13 age group. In the youngerlsea Plymouth Bu•iness Pumpkin-Deco- group, winners were Nicholas Paul,
rating coatelt. Charlie and Josh Dillon (first and

Native West took second-place second), and Yannaki Mouzakis
(scary).

I -

Did You See Our
Great Grandmother on
March 2nd of this year?

Her name was Helen Klocek.
She was 84 years old,

stoed 4 feet 9 inches tall, weighed 135
pounds and walked with a limp.

ou saw her or her car on March 2, 1999 betwe
a.m. and 8:00 p.m„ please call Detroit Homici

515-590-2260
Puidfor by thejhmily qf Helen Klocek

ARE YOU READY1
You have planned for the Y:K bug. You have bought canned good
and candle•. You have a big celebration planned for New Year's E

Do youbellevethat estate planning is only for death?
Can your tami# handle youraNairs if you are disabled?
Who dll ral,eyour children if you become disabled or die?
Have you er-ted tax liability by adding someone as a joint owi
Are youprepared toleave halfof your hard.earned assets to th(

AEND A FREE SEMINAR
M.jor topics will include:

•REVOCABLE LIVING TRUSTS

• DURABLE POWERS OF ATTORNEY • LAST WILL AND TES'I

• PATIENT ADVOCATE DESIGNATIONS • DANGERS OF JOINT (

• LONG.TERM CARE PROTECTION • ELIMINATING ESTAT

. . . . . 0 2. ***

Sponsored by

NEMIER, TOI.ARI, LANDRY, MAZZEO & JOHNSC , -.

1, ur•,1--ull

.ure. om.r Jamie Sekboil

nand,knt. und. wid/ws ata
m thewind-*11.

plan• shou"notb•mor•thang

b. prunid 0 foot above tb.
14-daria niar thi hent and
ot-11 =ted= lilhts thitillumi-
iuien d/.t dawn.

le hiding ph- near de-,win- -
and thendio on when,on• hm

at

He wu born Oct. 23, 1999, in
Ann Aiter and died nine d•,
later, on Nov. 1.

Suni¥m ineludi hi parints,
David and Tan, Pillar; three
biothen, David, Jacob and chi
Cal•b; grandparen#, Thomas

Do

Pillar, June Biorge and Bill and
Wilma Atki-0

Service, br Robert C. Stimer,
68, of Venice, Fla., were held
Nov. 3 at the Fint Prebyterian of
Church of Plymouth with the
Rev. Tamara Seidel and the Rev. an
Neil Hunt omciating. Burial wu tol

in Aca(lia Park Cemetery, Bever-
ly Hills.

He was born May 29, 1931, in
Saginaw and died Oct. 29 in
Venice, Fla. He wam an environ-
mental auditor at Coastal Corp.
and a member of the Fint Pres- MeN

byterian Church of Plymouth.
He wag a member of the Engle- for

wood Florida and Plymouth and
Michigan Elk, clubs and a mem- educ
ber of Venice Golf & Country Dew
Club. He wai a master chief in Co
the Navy for 37 years. Eco

He wu preceded in death by edu
his parents, Carl J. Stimer and deve
Lucille Stimer. Survivors dev
include his wife, Dolores J. M
Stimer of Venice, Fla.; two mon

daughters, Susan J. R- of Can- muti

ton and Krimtin (John) C. Mague have
of Walled Lake; one,on, Robert we'
[Jacqueline) F. Stimer of Lake- com

wood, Calif.; two oisters, Carol pin
Massey of Plymouth and Mar- said.
gant Maier of Houghton Lake;
one nephew, Frank Boersma of ,.
Elcot City, Md.; one aunt Vivian
Pelton of Englewod, Fla.; and six
grandchildren.

Memorials may be made to the
American Heart A-ociation,
West Metro Region, P.O. Box
721129 Berkley, MI 48072-0129.

Incal arran,ements were
made by the Vermulen Funeral
Home, Plymouth.
VUIAN/--It

Services ibr William K. Greene -
Sr., 84, were held Nov. 6 at the .10

Schrader-Howell Funeral Home,
Plymouth, with the Rev. John
Ortman omciating.

He wu born Dec. 1, 1914, in
..

Paris, Tenn., and died Nov. 3 in
Farmington Hilk. He was an
electrician with CAO Railroad,
where he worked for 47 years.
He came to Michigan from Paris,
Tenn., in 1936 at the age of 21 to
work for the railroad. He moved

to Plymouth in 1998 Brom I.in-
coin Park and wu a member of

the railroad union. He loved gar-
dening and traveling the state of
Michigan. He had a strong sense
of family. VI

Survivors include his son, to -

William (Stella) Greene Jr. of

Plymouth; one daughter, Betty
(Ernest) Wak of Julian, Calif.;
brotherm, Wyatt (Bessie) 04 War-
ren, Wendell (Almie) of Hills-
dale, Alphis of Sterling Heights cmc.

/91

and Charles (Erleene) of Ten- 01/

nessee; one sister, Francis
(Nathan) Moody of Dearborn;
five grandchildren, Cindi Haber-
man of California, Brian Wake of
Connecticut, Michael Wake of
California, Shaun Greene of My- Pi

mouth and Melissa Greene of

Detroit; and six great-grandchil-
dren, Candice, Mark, Matthew,
Amand, Laura and Katie.

Memorials may be made to the
American Red Cros, or the Sal-

vation Army.
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Se,vices for E. lorraine Gard-
ner, 80, of Farmington Hills (for-
merly of Redford) were held Nov.
5 at the Thayer-Rock Funeral
Home, Farmington Hills, with
the Rev. Larry Austin omciating

She was born July 6, 1919, in
Wabash, Minn., and died Nov. 2
at Botsford General Hospital,
Farmington Hilla. She was a
Nardineers Senior Travel Club
member and a sales clerk at
Crowley's Department Store in
Livonia Mall for 16 years.

She was preceded in death by
her parents, mid her husband,
Robert, in 1980. Survivors
include her four sons, Michael
Gardner of Brighton, Richard
(Sandy) Gardner of Farmington
Hills, Jim Gardner of Plymouth
and Scott (Cheryl) Gardner of
West Bloomfield; two brothers,
Glenn Wright and Dale Stanley;
two sisters, Donna Redfern and
Phyllis Ulvog; and seven grand-
children.

Memorials may be made to'
Karmanos Cancer Institute,
41936 W. 12 Mile Road, Novi. MI
48377-9939.

NEVATRAm

Services for Neva Travis, 92, of
Northville were held Oct. 30 at
the First United Methodist
Church of Plymouth with the
Rev. Dean Klump omciating.
Burial was in First United
Methodist Church Memorial
Park, Plymouth.

She was born March 6, 1907,
in lima, Ohio, and died Oct. 17
in Iivonia. She was a homemak.
er and a member of the First
United Methodist Church of Ply-
mouth.

She was preceded in death by
her parents, William and Eipma
Zeits. Suivivors include her
friend, Jean Smith; several
nieces and nephews; and one
great niece, Pamela Szymanski
ofCanton.

0.--=C-

Services for Dr. Joseph
Michael McNamara, of Marco
Island, Fla., (formerly of
Northville) were held Nov. 3 at
St. Peter th6 Apostle Catholic
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Church. Burial was in Wood-
mere Cemetery, Detroit.

Mr. MeNamara wu born in
Highland Park and died Oct. 30
in Marco Island. He pureued his
undergraduatestudie, at the
University of Michigan and tho
University of Pennsylvania. He
served in the Army during World
War II and was also a captain in i
the Army during the Korean
War, performing surgery on the
front lines. He pursued his medi-
cal studies at the University of
Michigan Medical School.

He was a founding surgeon of
St. Mary Hospital in Livonia,
Mich., and performed the first
surgery at the hospital. He con-
tinued at the hospital for more
than 30 years while pursuing a
family practice in Plymouth. He
490 worked as a physician at the
Ford Motor Co. Sheldon Road
Plant. Mr. McNamara was a
member ef the Michigan State
Medical Society and an alumnus
of the Cleveland Clinic Founda-
tion.

In 1992, he retired from his
home in Northville to live full-
time on Marco Island.

Survivors include his wife,
Donna; one daughter, Kathleen;
one son, Patrick; one sister,
Beatrice (Fred) Ekdahl; two
brothers, Dan (Rena) MeNamara
and Lester (Eleanor) Renauld;
mother-in-law, Eleanor McI)on-

ald; brother-in-law and sister-in- 4
law, Russell and Evelyn Chris-
tenmen; two nephews, Terry
Ekdahl and John Ekdahl; one
niece, Cheryl Renauld; and two
grandchildren, Donald McNama-
ra and Shannon McNamara.

Several friends also survive,

including Dr. Tony and Cather-
ine Mannarion and family; Dr.
Paul and Marty Serbi; Dr. Frank
and Rita Beltram; Dr. Oleg and
Irene Schidlowsky; Walter and
Ann Hartmann and family; Her-
bert and Ann Monschau; Klaus
and Christa Wulf; and Willi and
Rosemary Wuerz.

NONI.. PaIAR
Services for Noah B. Pillar of

Canton took place Nov. 3 at the
Chapel of L.J. Griffin Funeral
Home, Canton, with the Rev.
George Turner of First Baptist
Church of Canton officiating.
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Children's Center Join a baby shotier to bene/it First Step ?
..ta UoUUbm BU
th-2

vi the 6-

1-".4.*,ilhtmi. b. . child'm game, but that
*1=01.1.hiMN=N Amt.kie

g win- Ila ... 8.1- to- . the
Childre•9 Center at Sch.1-

I from -AO&/
There th. game take• th•

.m i a.Ulpture, which 411
b. omcially dedicatid 5 p.m
Wed-day in a b.i.f ce.m.vy
at the ChiM,=1'0 Center,

N, in 11•mt •culptum qmboli- a
.,rious =1* of nature, 'duca-
tim and art at the Children)

.ntm, Gardin Project at SchoolcraR
Collelt The theme of playing

1 children was developed by
Dorothy Whitten, director ofnu

11 and child care and development at
R.hoolcraft College, while the
*-lized bronze,culptum wu
created by Bernadette Zachara

timer,
of Fmington Hillo.

ald
We wanted to show the joy

teriAn of active play, kid• getting
the together, enjoying themielver
.Rev. and life in general,» Whitten
11 W. told the Obeerver when the
Bever-

81, in

Jobs from page A5
in

Corp.
Pree-

MeNamara hoped that itatistic
gth.

Would be a great selling point»
ogle- br studente to 6niah high whool
h and mhow students that lack of
mem- education sets dropout, back.
try Dewitt Henry, director of the
efin

County's Department of Jobs &
Economic Development, said
educational programa must

rand
develop closer ties with economic
development.

MeNamara also wondered why
more county residents were com-

)f Can-
muting to jobs elsewhere. We

ague have a lot of employment, but
obert

we're losing that tax base (from
Ae-

companies) because people are
aiml

going to those jobs; McNamara
Said.

maptud. ide. w. conceived
The Iculptum promot- the

theme of art. Children will
han about art at the center
throb the - of water, d.
and Ind, and about nature by
wo•¥4 in rai--bed.ard...
Mans call for rai.d-bed gar-
deno, walking pathi and
nature trils to extend from
the center'* entrance to the
natural areal weit and louth
of the buildia:.

The exhibit alio features
about 501.-inaeribed briA
installed in the brick,cape and
adjacent path,. A *100 contri-
bution entitled donon to a 4-

by-8 inch brick with their name
or the name of a loved one or
orianitation inscribed on the
brick. that drive rai,ed about
05,000 for the Schoolcraft Col-
lege Foundation.

Studenti, faculty, *taff and
community parento use the
facility, which operates five
days a week from 7 a.m. to 6
P.m.

The facility im open on the
Bame days as the college.

Dewitt Henry, director of the
County'g Department of Jobs &
Economic Development, expects
the county will discuss the
report with state officials and
the need for education and train-

ing program*.
Henry called the high dropout

rate in Detroit 'stunning,» but
that rate also presented the
greatest opportunity, Henry
said.

Incentives should be exam-

ined for people to locate here,
Henry said.

"How do you deal with college
graduates who think it's more
exciting to go to another city or
state?- Henry asked.

-1"0.U

Baby,how-tend to bof-
tive oceadon, cilibratin, thi
arriva da new memb•rolth•
family. And gift, are given t,
ullat theparwin*-*04

The Livonia Newcomer, and

Neighborm have organized a baby
.hower that will ...i.t til®em-
munity, and th«re welcoming
the public to join in and help
First Step.

First Step i a Plymouth-baied
agency working to end dome,tic
and lexual violence in weatern

Wayne County. Service, include
a 24-hour helpline, counseling,
emergency shelter and support
group.

The baby shower, a philan-
thropic effort for the Livonia
organization, will be at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 9, at Emmanuel
Lutheran Church, Seven Mile
and Gill in Iivonia.

The idea to give needed baby
gifts, rather than a monetary
donation, came from Tami Zell-
ner, pre,ident of Livonia New-
corners and Neighbore.

Last year, the Boy Scout, did
a goods drive and sent out flyers

L

5.p--t

for Fint Step,= .id Zoilm.. 9
Wa• -*tbra,h .... a
lot of baby thian en the list.
A-Z.U. -0-Up""hu'
a,m- d what t. d.

'Livenia N..c.mer. .od
Neighbor. b a pbilinth.pie
auti- It.-h.4.rand
hard.r to=...withile. to
mabmene,/0.-0+ Ch-
ity h note.,4 m..y. Ithoolht,
wh, not.ve•baby•how•.r

Judy Ellio, 0-cutive director
of Pint Step, Hid the aBney
appreciate. the concept

Ve are alva, in need, e,pe-
cially of diapers," Ihe uid. Am
thD holiday, approach, if you can
provide any kind of,upplies,
give U. a Car

Children range in age from
newborns to teenageri, m gib
appropriate for all tbooe age. are
needed,mhe added.

And ao planning began for the
shower.

We thought that would be a
cool alternative fund-raioer,»

iaid Zellner. The group chose
Firit Step u beneficiaries thio
year because it ofTer, a chance
for a women's organization to
help other women, she Mid.

Livonia Newedmer, and
Neighbori sent out invitations
with their newsletter. Anyone
may attend.

It will be just like any other
baby shower, with wrapped *Rs
and games, punch and other
refreshments. A reprementative
of Fint Step will be on hand to
open gifts and transport the
goods.

Baby ghower gift selections
include:

1 Disposable diapers and wet
wipes,
• Formula (premixed jan and

CORRECTION IN TOI}ArS MEDIA PLAY FUER

Due to a street date change, the new Dr. Dre CD will not be available untiINov. 16

We apologize for any inconvenience.

individual bottle.).4 baby
jui®. (in individ-1 bota=),

" 020*i- in all 'ill, ter-
IN/*h-li-,4.... I. •11

m Crib .he/t., wub el/ths,

0•od indvelitabl
'£14 nightlht,0 0-t

aid p.oduct. and th--4
I Sweital,band pants i. all

Ii- and d.k cola,4
I Art muppliei - markers,

AAA offers fing
It take, about five minutea.

It': free. It could save your
child'. life. W. Child I.12 Finger-
printing - ind it will hi taking
place in Livonia, 4-7 p.m.
Wedne.day, Nov. 10.

Volunteen hom AAA Michi-

gan I.ivania branch will hed the
Child I.D. event at the brinch,
37383 Six Mile Road, in New-

burgh Plaza.
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In The Sports Amorlly 11/7
iniert, me HEAD Women#

Ski Ba» for $2999-pliyed
on page 11 wl not be -1-

CORRECTION NOTICE able / 1* N- due B mer-

c-*00 dilviy dilqi

In our November 7 insert, we advertised
a Toshiba 55" HDTV (model TZ55X71)
for $2299.99. The price of this HDTV
is actually $2999.91. We apologize for
any confusion or inconvenience this
may have caused.
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More people irescheck-g appolntments than previous generations. they have more
-, Uleir dentht; than e-belore. hcording need to sitthe dentht

s son, toele hhst -th:(cs gothered by the Amencan When h the lat time you had a professional
Jr. of Donli Amod#ion and the Gaklp Org,nization, dental check-up? At LWONIA VILLACE DENTAL

01,99.4

...

JOINT INFLAMMATION
P»o- am care¢U n desoli, *49 abcd -,ped pr•s

Nbur dodor may say you have a a*]Aer, pint, an r,flarrmed joint. or
when the evdence warrants an -clid joint Each plwase I speciaL

A -dmn jo,lt s the most general -m Whel te doclor t- you B 0,11 *ome#ng e wrong
with mal Icnee or hand, but the cause is unclear Most ohan, Ir®ry I at huR. - reelng me
pint wtha spint. cast or by decaased use  oflen ihe Wealinert of choice

Sayiig Your pit ts ritaiwined e mon apec,Ac Wfa„7710<hon reallh from a 3*ies 01 re48»d
reacions h wflich chern,cals open up blood ve-18 ath act whle blood cels lo a parbcular -
caule ne breekic.qi, 01 ceN vels. and 07*ale surtoul<Nng cels lo prock,08 -c- P•* Mud

Idenefying Nt inflammation £ the cause 01 your pare hand or 10- 1 rnportant A
number 01 med,cahons. the non--rodel an<,vile,177)elory ckugs. are ueelul lo break up #le

- .' ' iotri/niri/on.
The moet specifc term 5 an Inlected joint. This designebon means your doctor has

undertal- tests to deternwne hat a becled, 8 preeent I wur p-U hand or knee Then he
treatment 01 cho,ce is an antiblobc specific to the type 01 baciena couslng me,nlection
Approprele choicels knmed ard the need lo st,1 91180 soon I rrper*Ove

In Bhort, 1•sten leenly to what,our phys,can sly; when you haw an enlarged and pa,nful
joill Hks Choice of words carnes cons,derable me,Ing

.......

I am pleased to announce the openins of my .
new medical practice, which is associated with ;

Partners in Internal Medicine 4

Sara Hashemian, M.D. 1
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more than 7516 of **At Afierkans had a dental
Betty *Dolrenent in 1997 (up from 53.896 n 1983)

Calif.; 0..1 =p.B cm. mk-ed .-1,119 01
C War- dinli hh on the p,t of patient,v v,hich -

hope h lostered by reading informational
Hills-

[eights leyond thmt, there has been a deckled
Shlt to-d prevention and *way froming

f Ten-

rancis occ-$ And, Mnaly, beause older Amerons
rborn; :Ind to r-n more of their perminent teeth

ASSOCIATES, - stress good oral hyg,ene and
preventh,e *,tistry for the whole hmily. Patient
dicaton and awareness afe keys to prevention 

and early detection of dental problems. We're
louted at 19171 Menim- Road, where we are

committed to providing you with the best
pouible dental are in a warm and caring
errvironment. The recommendation; wemake

are always in the best nterest 01 our patients.
Please €.11 478-2110 to schedule an

appointment Smile, are our businest

--

j )[illitill 111 3 t) N, 1 jc , \ ak' I am a board certified Intemist affiliated .

with the St. Joseph Mercy Health System and have been 1
working in the Wayne County area for over two years.

ake of * 19171 -ImIlllAN o LIVONIA I strongly believe in personalized patient care and.
ake of a•o) 478,2 110 strive to fulfill my commitment to better serve
of Ply- P.i Abod37960671/1/trls ccilydmitihilar/*Ew#*hahopromous n,yebrgi,#dmi¢,¥"wri my patients health care needs.
ene of

nail-

tthew, New patients are welcome.
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COMINa UP WITH THE PROOF_

 Plaintiffs in civil cases laws are presumed to be
must prove that the defend- negligent. in which case the

iber ant was responsible for the plaintiff will likely recover.
accident and that the result- Then, there is the rare

Ible ant damage was a direct instance in which the simple
ind result of the defendant's fact that an accident
1 to actions "by a preponderance occurred, and that the vic-
Ul of the evidence." In some tim did nothing to contrib-

cues, proving negligence ute to it. Is proof enough
boils down to a matter of that someone was negligent.
neglecting a duty imposed This i, called the doctrine of
by statute. For instance, "res ipsa loquitur " Ct he

those who fail to obey traffic ching speaks for itself").

MARK SLAVENS, P.C.10811 Fan--,ton Rd. • Livonia • (734)421-5210 
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AFTERi5' leeiRichardRehtie named 70...
.

" **:Alleire trustee D=TRO" AREA!a ch- icrah -„ -                              -
0 '
. I

*I:Ii

m,Mff-/1-1
t k Niallid *-'12.0 - ..

rive meath, ater he un,ue·

04=... th. M./4
40•110,0 Board of Trilt'-,
bium•, thi ovaer <WIlaMI
m.... in 47*outh Town,lil,
pa, 1*1•eted by truities
w.,m.d.. ml. board mine
V mited » the dination in

R.Bume, 40, of PI,mouth, .01
Ion, th, un-*id torm of thi
»al- th,-56 June 2001.

-4-' 9 know that Steve magan wu
bonoidered a Itudent-oriented
truot-, and thopi te coatinue
that concorn for the collop and
•tudint, by.ttending events
ud cowidering what •tudint,
fbel (about the college)," R-me
Hid. 9 m,elf attended (Henry
Ford) community college and
look fbrward to continuing the

i - high itandard of acellence the
board hu provided the college.'

In June 1999: Reaume (pro-
nounced ite-ome) ran for the
be.4 aleq lith 04 Stempt.,
truite* Patricia Wat,on and

i Michael Novak. Wation and
Stempien won that election to

r lix-year..bonulboard.
In October, Reaume and

Novak, a Weitland re,ident and
a Livonia police omcer, applied

; for the mo,trecent board vacan-

«,-204*ithFF#d Bolden, a
Canton remideit and YiK con,ul-
tant & Detroit Edilon, andlrod

1 ' Kilroy, of Weatland and West-
landk city plinning director. Kil-

f roy and Novakre,ide in the par-
tion of the Iivonia =hool district

within the north end of Weit-
C -land.

After trusteem interviewed the

four applicants Wednesday
night, trustees were aiked to
write a per,anal prehrence ona
sheet of paper. Four truitees
preferr•d Reaume, while one
preferred Kilroy, and anoth•r,

i Bolden. The full board then

voted, 6-0, to officially •eat
t bourne.

ice'ilit*hance 1

$

i

Now tn,itio: Richard
Reaume

Reaume, currently the foster
parent of three children, ha,
been active with Orchards Chil-

dren'§ Services, Kaman-Can-
per Inititute, Special Olympic„
MultiA, Sde,Ii, and Ameican
H.rt Al,ociation.

R-me al,0 wu active in Ply-
mouth Canton Community
Schoolo, Con* Mi¢*. 8.hool
p.„€0-CH-:86.1 p.
ent '*74*/4'lli". Parent
Council, 01*™Mtte*, Food
and Nutrition A*1*or, Council
and2-h™•lae ./.0/un.
cil. H. b.1,6 acti¥*in the Michi-
g. Irne= inhb-
li, 2,·

•chelor 10 .ci-

./  .Irom*yne
Stat€Uo*ty ald a *ar of
bus 14¢at¥# from
the 91.-lhaume
bringl to th* board 20 year•
expe,W- with mhinhme and
person**omputen, comput,r,
softw*N,t*aining and develop·;

AR*; 6 #/6/ c10•en, 64•me
said like to in*ase
the re.ence aigi /*n-
tact )10 in the ooll,ge
dist lich i*lude.

a,re-ilk, 0,14- Civ, IJ-
ate, N.th,111..MY=Duth.Can-
*.and iet.ENovt *d b
wit• 91-16.like al:Iinl,Im.
tors, parent, and,tudents to
con,id,redumtio 8 1-14 -pe.

*18•-h*,th••011•ge can
obtain *al,Nnding foranow
b.*ad'Et'"*.,toh'built'tth.
Illoge. Tnzit- al,0 011 need
t,ded withcoatinuing theeol-
be* handal *Wli#, adva-
ing tachnolog Ind the need* of
students and communities,
R.lum'ilid,

Reiume told t-tee, incre-

- in itate knd to the college
",eemed to be shrinking.-
Tuition increases were ,mall,
which wu "nice; Reaome uid.
"You'd probably have more of a
rebellion if you had alarge one
in flve years," Reaume •aid.
«One of the thing, thatil going
down im the,tate portion. Maybe
that,hould be brought back up.»

Reaume al,o would like to

examine education in a *non-tra-

ditional" way. He quoted Lt.
Gov. Richard Poothumous that

55 percent of the new jobi will
require two years or le,0 of poet-
Iecondary education.
. 74- Bam• studia:B will be
bab¥ in fou¢60* fi** yeare,"
R.ume -4 Mearl
40, Reaum, DBOL

mme, •ters,

b il vi.,f.vgmmen.
10,20 +

Carol Stronc*kit of the
Bogrd of T./0//7'ed Reaume
D 'obviou* very interelted' in
the board Ind will mak,8:*qd
truitee. "He: atunde* 00017
board meeting *in,6 th„4hition
eallier thil year," Strom Iti

Reaum' al,oblinpadulgent
per,pective tothe board with hio
computer background, Strom

9Ws not an attorney andhe'•
4. Brmer tiachee
39 think he'I enthuitastic and

4* h. a real *trong background
in community *ervice. I think
thaes important»

r

if.,
f

3't

profs
tohl. il
he @Wd.

* All Living Rooms, Dining Rooms, Bedrooms, Table, Chairs,

UTHE BI iruGH'

 11¢'

SUNDAY MONDAY DAILY

11:30 pm to 5:30 pm 10 to 9 pm 1.10 to 9 pm

* THIS IS WHAT YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FOR...
THIS IS IT!

Dinner Attlre

Sunday.st

Imagine if your dress code required this every day of the week.

WII **0 Wl- <4 Va,Rt* 4 your *lk It -001. 10 pre-• h- •l•v -1 1
*Ilk *I'.4 * di' ill..., mil /1.* .ile'.0'.0.-= Polict- h.*-. Of - mall-
3.........4-»-I-**Ill -1.*.I......4

0/Il#.lam./.. f..0/,4....0/Ul.h•r-th'IN.I./.I me'lle"/* Al -
-Imoon'lle'..Dout.Il.,.. - livill"Ind ,-1= 00'I':4* t)

.IM-- 0 la/4 0/I call 1-]77422•.

*101111110 ROOMS for t•Noii* 1:110/ OFF I *
| SCATTER BACK CONTEMPOURY
*1 SOFA & LOVESEAT 1*

*

*

*

0 1,00

.. , 00 0 ... 1

0 0

LICENSE #1999-8706

* 15070 MMdle/eli o Uve**, /9 (R/) 2§14/70
1 Mile-N. of 1-96 fixit j76)DkeW. 5 Mi. and 6 Mi.

 U•• Ca,4,4DVIWId C*IN#M¥Card & Vii Acciptid.i.v .......lio-- Mranged.

.* $899
Pluow TOP

NRESS & BOX SPRINGS
with over 700 coils 15 year warranty....O.4499

YOU CArl i AFFORT) TO MISS THE FURNITURE

1 VENT OF A LIFETIME
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=15l./ SC dia¢rict soccer, 82
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I I Recreation, 86
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;U*: Vi,tdiddwigu&.
in*,Michilin Cal=unty College
Athletic A,*ociation? women'* er- 0
o.unt,y *mpion0h4, Oct. 29 hooted
by I*•14 CC. v

Ho•; 10*noing took the team title
with 17 points followed by School-
craft, 47; Oakland CC, 89; and
Macomb CC, 101.

Lan,ing tookthe lint three individ-
ual placei, led by Ka,cie Hinkle'*
first-place time of 19:27 (for 5,000
meter.1.

Schoolcraft, top Onisher was Dawn
Daniall (Wayne Memorial), who waa
0*venth in 20.34.

Ut 0*ith OT los;9-=*tu guL $

-t'*0* '
16,€6%* A..1, F.e. - 04 - .
-' •. I:'' L.·

1

pf ' 1, . 2

Wzy-c.i .. . f. ,&..

4/"lit I-•v- Ch,1.tian inththi 'liduc
F4I*„thank. to,>*-1 06 0*/r

0.1*64. We - b...26 a.
ree*d in our conh,Inee, and win. the
district We didthim atr

MA had th• look of a *eam of de.

6•-2* 4.-4 -0.- p.h. th-
IV district in the

*414. th- gam-
th•trong rleords,
ank•d Southfield
nd Luth-n W-&
'monthemall.

But al•Ihid knawee Clid,ki•n: PCA
look*d lik*'C»ing but a t.m of d-
tiny - until Lenaw.e Chriatian'.
Davidvan*»h poance¢ Coan /410
=I•tab •04 1/lt 'll,Coug'IMI .1/*•d, 1.
0, with 17:28 teR to play in thi mat*

Bitch an occurance, particularly
1,-i-wind¥-6-iN yourteam,
woold tend to be d,Mating. It hadthe
oppoite dect on PCA

Reinvigorated, the Eagle, mounted a
relentleu attack that paid off when

· h. . *Ian M. ,) .
9644. /62. 1•n¢Olo. **nd Ul

.ci mati

./,4

It hao bem a *aeon of mir•¢1*rs
Plymouth Christian Academil •fier•/
team. The Eagle, cam• vely,Nele I
extending *at streak in BaturdaA
Division IV Regional final pleld at
Southfield Chriotian.

But a goal .cored with 8:82 1,8 in'the

4

Mark Erick.on, a.oph.ore d,1.der; 1
rocketed a :hot hm n•arly 40 yardi
away that Cougar keeper ]#an M,eM
had nochance to .top.

The momentum had, indeed, shiRed
with the Ianawee Chrilti<p Zoal. But
it had ihifted to PCA

We came on and forced the pldy,0
Iaid Ericklon.

It dayed that way until the Couprs
. managed to wnd the ball into PCA'.

territory midway through the second
Cr - and keep it there. It wione of
the few dangerous chance, they bid
after their goal, but when PCA'*
defen,e failed to clear it, Ben Brown
made them pay, Eoring the game-win·
ning goal.

PCA ends its lea,on at 15-4-4.

Other lady Ocelot finisher, include
Jenny Duncan (Livonia Churchill),
eighth, 20:47; Jenny Furlong (Livoni•
Franklin), ninth, 20:49; Mandi Davis
(Garden City), 10th, 21:49; Katie
Chonacas (Churchill), 13th, 22:19;
Lindiay Para, 16th, 23:05; and
Kristin Switalski (Redford Union),
19th, 24:27.

·14.2

0110- .' S· @4.f.y€ · 4*-46'46./ .
m.k-< 40*):...2.·: .:'17·24,&: ...6.2 r.
*99,4 - e.€*AT.Zt.:0114'*· ..i./.Fra.. I
%3,1-1 ..4-1:2@EM#/6.52 34%% :. -

Soccer tryouts

.

-              . T

The Canton Soccer Club will have

--openreli#*IUM<fur it, apd*imason
from 6:30-9 p.m. Monday, Nov. 15 and (40'. W

Thursday, Dee. 16 in the lower level tl,i.=
meeting room at the Canton Town- 21.
ship Hall. ..04**

The league is open to boys and .,=U

girls, five to 19 years-old. Costs range 5.....r.Un

from $45 to $100,dipending on age 1'44*i
and division, and il due at time of 4941-9/Ii-
registration. MdiuU/lia

Registration forms am available at '@
the Summit at Heritage Park. Fot
more information, call the Canton #twi
Soccer Club at (784)455-9946. - %-

C ., -

1;r--r---1-7-9'.-I-J': J=r-=1- '--93733F-'CIF... -?'.

1,»b **4* i

3·

20>Bar,4 pily.4 I .on• d•fig••
ty*til Fi**49..4m**11 t» f,dh

, trapping **d Me-ing off
t. m •tock with its man-to-

M ••* d•0/9//4 ZIN'llityliallit 00-1-14
*dmbl.t,Ithat*ha..

TE,Hawks wer« abid to pinta
*•mid¢6, drive theb.line. the

kmU64*4 * 4

at 7 p.m. Wednesday in Room 165 at
Plymouth Canton HS. Offieers for the 5 ,e•
2000 football season will be elected nic 141
and plans for the upcoming banquet,
will be finalized.

All parents of football players are
encouraged to attend. For more infor-
mation, call Dan Murphy at (734)
416-8117,

Hoop coaches clinic l .9*.'

, tdt,·

e

415.

e -hat it =me down te 44¥N Jult
had mo. playen.

Tiffiny Orubs,1-* ild Salem •im
24 point, even though,he wia dod
ble,la good deal of thi night. She'li
get doublid by Conton, too, bicaud
the Chie held her to 14 =int, 14

Salim'* 4144 victo•, th. Ant tim(themetah illiian.
fIt,hoold be an a,rel"ned-.ivi

Ugame Wdjuhy,' Thominn iaid;
*Cantonplays the *ame kind of
defen.' .

A free basketball coach-' clinic will -@;lia:Li 1 , Grubaugh ecored in a variety of
be conducted by Dan Young, head .... wayi but showed thekind of nice *hol,
coach of Plymouth Canton HEs boys -21=22£i creation Salem is going to need to
team. from 7-8:30 p.m. next Thursday .1". make adecent,tate tournament run. 1
(Nov. 11) at East Middle School. A gobd showing in th, tournament

Topic. of di,cussion will be getting , *tit' might wake up the Divimion I achooll
the moot out of your te,m'* ability; who feel •he'• too small to play al
utilizing all of your players succesm- f. lt'a" that level

fully; practice organization; strategies . i,nhli-B - _ Dawn Allen and Bree Pastalanied

against zone or min-to-man defenses; 14 Mulay• WLAA .
and special situations. The clinic is M,- -e *Al- Ii, 4A.

open to boys and girls team coache*, , 44 4 - fril * .1-1 -'••.-,r

from middle .chool to church teams '4*4;j¥**aul: . %
and those in the Plymouth-Canton
Junior Baoketball League. 1 final

Call Young at (734) 416-7687 for
further information.

r

411

- liml,IN pliyed them (a 35-311-).»Prospects Tournament The Chiefh are now 144 (11-2 in the WLAA) and
stacked with a lockerroom &11 of momentum head-

Compuware Arena will be the Bite ,
1,(Wi* 86 *Ibill#ude of¥• teamb leth 61'ecu- pt;aitd 222::Z:tz'A=ufof the 1999 USA Hockey Top

Proopecti Tournament (formerly the 44¥100*b·
King of the Hill Tournament) Nov.
29•Dec. 1.

184 *mo •u hul for us' Blohm qid. 9Ve Salem at 7 Bm. at Livonia Franklin HS.
*//*10 *F//*10/0///badjum// 0m *d beat·

71» 1- dropp,d Northville to 12-7.

The North American Hockey 4 14•a*•-i* 16 mad, •nd Northvilll'• a ve•y Ne*th•ille •entor center Kate Hammond single.

League, the United States Hockey 08-*f'***I¥ d.0 11.portant to b•*t th./ hindi* p.-ated the quicker Chiek ft. build-
I,eague and the America West Hockey : 72.5.

4•8 • comlbrtable ar-half lead. Thanh to hed

League will lend 17-man teams to thlight *,that - 4.*-t
*allils -rt in the paint- combined with cold

competl; a R=th team will con•ist of  41.i,4 Dom the Cbi- - the hal*ime .ore read¢VidIARK-**INhabt the entill em* WIG/11'.11 16, Hammond 16.other player, hom all three league• €,apki·' - /'42-4//1.·

and Eme U.S. National Team Devil- ----4 1.*901.,1, 'r-4.9- %/MIF I»ir /06, 66*41 than we dfd ** BY* E.---0 - C.-1.- ..... Cd
opment PN,r." plver,, .™„_...,=.22.11£„412131 i + .' .6...'... ..21.

714 roodighin *Idul, will begin
1% . 1

with thi IJOIU. itar, taking on the
eonlbibld *114*Ir*ma *0 11 *.m.
Nov. *. 16 NABLi/am *ill battle
th.AW"#.loot*'2.Nov..1 3elots chase more success

ht t*ket i•fol•W*§8,2 *all Com-

M-' Ar-*U¥•)48*0400.
1 -¥t/M/Wt tor n- 10-r */fer,e,
MI b.kad ialhe Aut# Nation USA
'0*044 Ilal *Im 9 Nom.-1 p.m.
... 8:turd.„:Jan.

ad Feb. 19., Tho.e
end all four "-

/0/*2*9. 2 % J ... 1

1/*m,oth' att-t lly'lm• 64/to
*4* 44.D *, and Fw

. toth.
• 0*10
4*170.

18(784} 4

1,

.On. al

No more talk about turnarounds
whiti Behoolcraft College'* men's bas-
ketball team i* concerned. That'• old
new.. ,

I-t Nalon, the Ocelot, poated * 26-
5 record, their ieconditraight 20-win
a-on (aibr 15 Ied,Ions without one)
The, Won the Michigan Community
Collqi Athletic A•loctation'a state
6ramment and reached the NJCAA
*41100 12 *hal before loling 90-74 to

01' bulkHaE a winning program i no
bill: * loal for SC. Carlo, Briggi,
:**01*litik third ....on a. coach.
All- 41&*poeted a 50·18 record in

Maintaining it is the current objec-
tive.

«Now, teams are out to beat School-

craft," Briggs explained. *We've taken
over the top,pot, now we've got to keep
it. That won't be easy.-

One problem, 6 Briggs detailed, ia
the constant rebuilding process that's
the norm at a two-year college like SC.
The Oeeloti will open their season at
Siena Height, Wed!-day against the
Saints' junior varsity, with only two
st*rter, and five players returning
with experience.

Gone are Itarter, David McOlown,
who enrolled at Florida A&M, Derek
McKelvey and Dashawn Williams. Almo

gone are Corey Bates (now at
Rochest¢r College), Jim Rebbeck (at
Concordia College), Dave Jarrett,
Mario Montgomery and Michael Mur-
ray. ,

In addition, Mike Peek - a 6-fo*2
guard who missed moet of last Belon
with a broken foot - has been sie-
lined for the season due to academic
problems that will prevent him fr*m
graduating this year.

There are some mluor loue, there.
But there are some impressive ad¢Ii-
tions, too.

But first the anchorB. That title goes
to the returnees: co-captains Lamar
Bigby, a 6-foot-5 sophomore guard/for-
ward from Detroit Northern who led

SC in scoring last Beamon (17.1 point•)

Pleue,ee OCILOT I, (4

-

ELD,» *',-/.
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1 97+1· · h'
1 '4.. .t. I
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.... .-W.**4*/4 4

1,/141*whthe,had.d.,aldnot
..A.,4.1.44*3".th Bin Tol..% 9

,

:"AZAP.,4.?

*I. th*tth. 1"/4/Ir 0.4 //:t' ilialibl,0. 6.t

Ilit!» -0- Imma.mad,in'
80 -1*4.

IRdeed,. T*t- recountad "Sh Um-
u//"lihou.dofe»a.ldd=*/u'
mul#I Wthe b-. WI .pent thor- d the
time in their Ind - but we kept ihooting

•booting wide.
of thi 90 minut- of tia, game we

domin-d. We had a wooderkl oppo,tunity
to advance to nationali. We played well
Inougb to wi# it jult wuit our day.-

., 1-

i./ . 0... ).' . C  .22 1 ab LI

lith-Thetook'%/d.'Indiatont.O

hmM have won th.pm.. WI jud
Dupl *th,/ah Br,t BIL p.mel#/

...mieta mad.byth/0/**dle-,
Ild* WW lo *I, 06. bal DPm made
SC ily, Fttin, tho bal b.hind Ocelot k.p-
- //annon Broek, h a 14 kd.

Two minut,0 later, SC oven,d it whon
Kelly Connell (ftom Plymouth Canton)
pounded a •hotat th.conner dth. DuP*.e

*1*a wins 1st

m4 -D'• ba•kel. *Im

Mikd M... (Walled Lake
M

Western) led the victori,u,
6@- =* 18•26 -b*. W.

ft':":1162*£:4 including thrilk ./ 41/*Chilid//0 ./#1'll ...
Others in double 'll"rei for 18 - 6*01.1**Ill< I.-).

MU: J.jion Skoc:,1. (19), Mark es.,/././1,
Mitchell (11), Dan Kurtinatti• liwiwimil::::*9

S
and Tom See (10 e-61 Another het- Madomma out

Chad Putnam L (Bedford
Thu¥,ton) grabb•d • team-high

rebounded the *41-, 35-23. meri

10 rebound•, whill Mitchell MUI*d 4140 at inti.=1*I.ion. .A„.

-4 .1....#4«.4

OC :YoungRocks tinish #that Lakeland
Packo!

UPCOMING

HOME GAMES

It waa, as Plymouth Salem
girlo crou iountry toach Dave
Gerlach described il, the Rocks'
future out on that courie

today.0
The final team race of the

crow country season for Salem
Wai t the Lakeland

Freshman/Sophomore Invita-
tional Wednesday. Some teamm
with impre,sive credentials in

the sport indicated they planned
te maintain them: Novi nnished

lirst, followed by Walled Lake
Central and hrmington.

The Rocki fini•hed fourth in a
race run in cold, windy and
sometimes snowy weather.

'With the weather u miser-

able uit was,Ithought weran
pretty well,» said Gerlach. *If our
performance says anything, we
itill have a little work to do
before becoming an elite team.'

Kim Wood led Salem, Mnishing
10th overall in 21:21 to earn a

medal. Other medal-winners for
the Rocki were Lauren Loftus,

who wae 16th (21:46), and Jill

Grey, who wa, 22ad (22:11).
Andrea G,imth, overmme the

adveme coaditi- top- a per-
mnal be,t time in nishing 30th
overall (23:03).

Other Salem runners were

Jesaica Carlson, 32nd (28:20);
Allison Sponiellor, 48th (24:21);
Jackie Gauthier, 66th (24:35);
and Kekey En=, 61,t (25:00)

_-C

Friday, Nov. 12
vs. North Bay

Saturday, Nov. 13

.-4.* P.m.
Rawar :det pites: VIP CU) 112 • E-uIM ANorve $8

Groupe of 20 or more 06
--

COilld**IMIFIIAiltill'llillill/illill-I"plize:I.I.*Tr
S PORTS AM NA
14900 Beck Rd. • M*mouth .

(734) 453-8400
www.plymouthwhalers.corn; .....1

Designed in Germany.
Cold,mather md in
Sweden. Endurance-

tened in the Australian

* Outbick.Andbuilt right here.

..

=mly'UN.u¥

H. r...ton 1.12 ;
P4rn=Rh .em 1:5*.77 '
Plymoth Cle, 2*1.18

An' Mod-*0 (Muent*le -
Elabith MicDoilill (M/ey) <57.40
Alla Blmetkoll* (ChutchNI) 1:57.89

lullun Lon,la (Mercy) 1:58.61

And- Hurn (St=mon) 1:5927

Kelly C-n (Mircy) 1:59.40

Eliz-th Po- (Mercy) 2:00.07

Und* F,tt- CH-*00)2:00*
Matle Cll,kisti--) mot.10
Mkh*AM-0 (Stivlnlon) 2:01.75

Ilyl Im-U Igal¥

Ell:-th Poevic (Mercy) 2.10.22

Undlq Fltton (Hamson) 2:11.71

Amy MCCullolih (Mercy} 2:11.86

Und/*RE,1- (N. Farmt,ton) 2.12.34

Klily Cllin (Mercy) 2:13.23

Introducing

perforn
Just what you'd

Saturn

completely

Thel-Series performance sedan

1 And- Mm(Sllvenson) 2:14.39

Ket' Ct- (Stevenion) 2:14.99

Michele AAR®(St/Mneon) 2:15.82

Art- Slmetkooky (Churchill) 2:18.05

Erin Downe (Horny) 2:18.20

-VA- R.=QU

- --ArnyM,C,IrIMIrc,1 24.51

Eliz*.th Polvar{Mercy) 24.73

KIt¥ C*glY,Ii*) 26.34

int Bleeklock (Mercy) 25.36

Und,1 McErle-(N. Farmir,ton) 25.46

Erin Do-(Moky) 25.51

Jes/*/ Make//Id (Stevenson) 25.65

Ellzd*th Mic[)01- (Mercy) 25.84

Matl, 8,nidict (64,xy) 25.88

Emily Halld (Mercy) 25.94

Kity B/lantlne (Stwenson) 257.40

Katle Edwards (Ste-son) 218.85

Jinny Down (John Glenn) 208.35

Kristy Blazo (Ch<Rhill) 205.80

Allison Bentley (Ildywood) 204.57

Mlohelle Kam (Stevenson) 204.55

Erin Lizura (Redford Union) 202.85
, Kelly Stevens (Churchill) 195.20

the L-Series

Ianc,Iedan. _
expect from Sahern of Am•,

734-769-3991

: something

unexpected. Saturn of
Emning¢on Hi
248-473-7220

Samm of Lake
810-286-0200

S•.rn No.th

248-620-8800

. s.nt of Pbm
. 734-453-7890

D-elle D=14 (Motty) 194.18

Natal* Cliziwild (St,vinion) 185.70

1-YARD Iumill<Y

Erin Downs (Memy) 59.83

Katle Clark (Stilnion) 1:00.05

Elizabeth Polvi (Micy) 1:00.26

Kelly C-In (Mefey) 1:00.74

Dinlolle Dry,dele (Cilton} 1:02.26

Krl=In Londai (Mercy) 1:02,27

Michelle Arilio (Stivomon) 1:02.45

Ar.ela Sth.tkoaky (Churchill) 1:02.65

Elizibeth -Don*Id (Mercy) 1:03.04

Jessica Matiowlki (Stlvenlon) 1:03.04

1-YA- 0-ImE

Amy Smith ( Franlin) 51.42

Amy M€(4110*Ch {Mercy) 53.77

Elizabeth Poivar (Morey) 53.81

Kelly C-lin (Morcy) 54.33

Elizabeth MacDonald (Mercy) 55.18

Undsl McErlean (N. Farmlrgton) 55.22

Jeni Blacklock (Mercy) 55.50

Kristin Londa (Mefcy) 55.59

Christina Moceri (Ladywood) 55.95

Lindsay Fetters (Harrison) 56.10

4,bor Saa,m ofsoli»W
248-354-6001

S.tam, of Swthgou
Us 734-246-3300

Sat•rn of Troy
tide 248-643-4350

Sah,rn ofWarren
810-979-2000

Wivt.-Im

Amy McCulb (Mlay) 4:58.98

Ellz-th Po-- (Melcy) 5:13.41

Ellz-th MacDon,Id (Mercy) 5:1422

Arlt, Slmetkolky (Churchill) 5:14.64

Andia Hum (*,nion) 5:19.80

Knotin Lork- (-/cy) 5:19.97

Kelly Cilin (Mercy) S:21.24

Mich-Arlotio (St,vinion) 5:23.98

Me¢h,n Moc-1 (St,v-on) 5:25.02

Jackle Barroicliff (-rcy) 5:27.03
1»VI'lImlmIUY

Fimton Els Mercy 1:40A3

Lknia St/,neon 1:43.17

North Fmiton 1:45.00
P,mot•h Sel,m 1:47.72

Plymouth Cinon 1,50.28

10*YA- IAmaillIOICE

Elizabeth Posvar (Mercy) 1:00.27

Kelly Carlin (Morcy) 1:01.80

Unduy Dolin (St/veneon) 1:01.81

Undst McE,1-1 (N. Fannir,ton) 1:01.83

Mic*- An,teo (Stovlnlen) 102.08
Amy McCullot.lh (Mircy) 1:02.10

Undq Fort- CH-tion) 12.87

-1 Foult (Salim} 1:03.18

DInle,» Dry,d-(Canton) 1:03.38

Tarl Grk<W (N. Flmt,ton) 1:04.36

9*YA1-Olm

Unal/ Ntter, CH-•lon) 1.48

Ellz-th Garlow (Morty) 1:09.26

And- Hurn (Slovenlon) 1:10.04

Undil McE<lem (N. F,mlrlton) 1:10.42

Ellz-th Po-, (Morcy) 1:10.92

Erln Rogall (Cinmi) 1:13.82

Undal Roble {Mercy) 1:14.06

Erin Cook (Stlvenion) 1:14.15

Elizabeth Hurn (St,Yon,on) 1:14.20

Al•x Evine (Salim) 114.64

**BVI"*Im"I'Up

Farmlnlton Hilll Mercy 236.27
Unnialt-neon 3:4102

North F=mlr,ton 3:48.33
Plymo,Rh Silim 3:87.23

Fam*,ton H-rtion 4:02.12

In every way, a different kind of Saturn.

>/t

$229/month
39 months

$1,495 due at lease signing
No security deposit required ,

(tax, title, license and -
registration are extra)

Payments based on 2000 Saturn LS
and an AUR.R of $16,310. Thiy-nme
mon:64pay•,0- to¢•/88.931. Option
to purchase at lease-end for an
amo•nt to b. deten.ined at lease

Nltro Is best
The Canton Nitro under-9

boys soccer team, member® of
the Canton Soccer Club, reigned
u champion, in Erie Divilion of
the Great Lakes Soccer I,eague
The Nitro finished with a 9- 1
record.

Mike Lulko led the Nitro with

23 goals, with keepers Alexa
VanVliet and Nick Turnbull

anchoring thgdefenee.
Other team members are Nick

Bargow,ki, Varun Bharanwaj,
Nate Eidion, Gage Hermann,
Alex Lang, Andrew Rusinek,
Carly Slank, Levi Whited and
Robmt Wildman.

2 4+31

Wi..,9,

St 63
FV 2/

i'Em.3

si14. P,imar lendi•: 80-ce,most 7#e team i, coached by Mike
42"Irrol• 1/1/I. 11/liww"'I '-t b. 'ad//1, Lang and Craig VinVIiet.
R- pillidpall< Mau by 1281/99.
Mkle•*-,4Uoper'/Uover
..00.11..... pe„ fo, .ce" Baseball School

The Bernie Carbo Premier
1 004.0199* -m Cot,O.ation. Baieball Schopl, featuring

Philadelphia Phillie, minor
le,gue hurler Ma,k Rutherford

: (Livonia Churchill), will hold
indildual and imall Ump akill
••Hion, in velocity improve-
mint. conditioning, power hit-
tin, and**ldial.

For more information, call
-4)*-.,"'-1.- 1-//i-/--///E,. .

Goldie Rutherfbrd at (734) 421-
4928.

7•}'f .'r,El..4,="P...2,==.MA .: G :

9•:&•46.V,' JJN;:31*5.' 'il. ·i' '' ":
W.%4*,414.fr:.. iRS·:r.*' 0 ,

5 'il, t»'.1 7.·. · lu..4-1.I.."*lai#.
844161.4/1/4-I'..AIthem t.

:·*31.1.if·<94· .# 7.·:74.9,40 30.i .,444'$:4.:-=.11*,R{.SWArk*; *. .*4 . a m..1....

, 9:'-:4,:'}F...990.'.C:..Ii*.I:I ··*s'.'·9 · T<:*,4?f.:r.,*di}ilt,it.'24.·j'':AP*.m£4#345.4.. 11%:.fhkikiltj.4, 2 f,04#;t·-9)tq f:-·:4.- t.1 9 ;1.:.- 1 ..'. .. 2:171&9111'*Lify.k#Z/t.;tf. 4.·?'74§7).'·fD-tliVVQ,71./r#*7, 1,141. 4'4.5/ r "i . ··
r
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State qualifiers lead all-Observer golf squad
BY BZINI KOWAIag

9*

Garden City boys golf coach

d Ron Pummill and hio wife, Jus-
tine, have five children, ages 2
through 9.

That's way over par by todafs
standardo, and the high school
sweethearts, 1982 graduates of

ie the Garden City West High School,
a per- are through - for thi• century at

least.

Not any thi.* calendar year,"
were said Pummill, though not ruling
3:20); out an addition in the next mille-

4:21); nium. NA big family) is awe-
4:85); some. We're both school teachers

00). and we love children and recom-
mend it.»

So while Pummill doesn't have

a family birth to brag about this
year there'8 another berth he's

happy to discugs, though he ian't
handing out cigars: The first-
ever state meet berth earned by
the Garden City boys golfteam.

The Cougars also won a Class
A regional and the Mega Confer-

, ence White Division Meet under
Pummill, the 10th year coach
who has b-en named the

Observerland Coach of the Year.

Pummill was a nine-letter win-
ner at West, which closed its

doors after merging with East to
form Garden City High the year
after Pummill's class graduated.

Pummill played golf, basket-
ball and baseball in high school,
the first being a warm up"for
his two favorite sports.

Golf for me was something to
do before the banketball season,
he said.

Garden City seniors Brian
Har- and Dan Evans are two

of the players named to the All
83 Gimvi Fir*t Tiam and -ior

Matt V-hete D a mimber of th,
second team.

 FOR[)

90$\1 .r
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day tournament at Forest Akers Golf Clib.

He's quite a you,€ man, Just I Joy, not

only to coach but a greit individual," CC

coach BIll Hayes said. 'He) never really

down. Winning the Catholic Lolue Mit

was quite a feat for him. He hit the ball a

lot longer this year and was a lot tougher

minded after a year's experience on the

varsity."

-tt 'll"'10,1, 04'll. U¥. r It

was a breakthrough season for Bartnick,

who took med alist honors at the Drvision I

regional at the Links of Pinewood with an

even-par 72.

At the state meet. held at El Dorado in

Mason, Bartnick finished among the top

20 players after shooting a twoday total of

158 (7979).

In the Western Lakes meet held at Links

of Pinewood. Bartnick took-runner-up hon-

ors with a 80.

Bartnick avefated 38.4 per nine holes

in dual meets where he was medalist

twice, including a low of 34 against Uvonia

Ch-1,11. He w= alio comed,Het twice.

'ly·vl,tul 91 hli N, poit-dI# match

(11<1)

, AM 760

Pummill is hoping the senior
cl- that led the Cougar, help,
.tart a tradition of excellence

with thegolfprogram, which ha,
won two of the last three White
Division Meet titles.

-This year's Cougars' golf team
was truly a pleasure to coach,"
said Pummill, a physical educa-
tion teacher and athletic director

at Garden City Junior High. "I
am proud of the way this team
conducted themselves through-
out the season. The guys were
gentlemen on and oithe course.
They grew together as a team
over the years and I am blessed
to be a part ofthat growth-

Redford Thurston was the

other team from Obeerverland to

earn a state meet berth, qualify-
ing in Division II. The state meet
is two days long and neither
team survived the fint day.

Following im a profile of each
player on the first team:

EV- 0/4--I -MOX Currie

Is a repeat Belection to the first team,

making two-straight trips to the state

meet.

He was a Catholic League Meet champi-

on with a round of 74 at St. John's Golf

Course in Plymouth after placing seventh

the ye- before.

He qualified for the state meet with a

round of 79 at the regional at Links of
Pinewood. He fired a round of 81 at the

state meet, which didn't make the cut for

the second day at El Dorado Golf Course in

Mason.

Currie had a 38.9 average for nine

holes, including a one-under par 35 in a

dual meet against Warren DelaSalle at

Cattails Golf Courle.

A clptlin. hi canies a 4.1 grade point

averile. 110 leining toward studying

Inglnliring It Virginia Toch, where he

-*r,4 to . a m,mber of the golf t-m.
Egly in th• le- hoill'led • found Cl

73 4 thi E-t Lan,IN F- Cli-c, I tv,4

r.

16*660

Eolthl
sponsored by

THE

compitition. Matt w= our MVP," Steven-

lon coach John Wagner -d.

8,# Welle. h*.0 UV. St-e--:

Wolfe -0 broke through in 1999 wlnniy
the WLAA title with a 79 at Links of

Pinewood. He also took the WLAA'* Schol-

ar-Athlete Award. .

Wolfe took dual-meet medalist honors

three times, including a low of 36 each

against Westland John Glenn and North

Farmington. He also was co-medalist

twice. His nine-hole average was 38.5.

At the Pinckney invitational. Wolfe shot

a 1-over 74 to finish fourth.

Scott was our Most Improved Player as

he dropped over three strokes from his '98

average.- Wagner said. He also led our

gcorers urir€ the duaknatch Ie,Ion

-Both Scott and Matt will be tough to

beat in their junior and seniors yean. 1

can't wait to see these skillful, competi-

tive gotters In action next -aion."

R-dd kli,#la, h., Uw. C-I-: The

fourtlgear varilty po<former Ind Chaor

coclpt- quallned for thi *- molt a

El Dolado in M-on Wh- he Iot a t¥,4

day total of 163 (7984).

At the regional. held at the Links of

Pinewood, Boboige shot a 79 to eam a tie

..1

fof third place.

8-lge, who a-llid.39.86 Der n-,

Ilinild nioillil honon four timis dud,19

thi *on.

'He'e Mowed Itled, * In
-ch of hil *r y'lls -d c-In-d I"

him quillfying for thi *tite moit.'0
Churchill coach Kirk Oilic -d. -RId.11

had a nover--W-dle ttltudi on the golf

cour- Ho h- 0 gr- dilli to Imoi,d

Intl- ccur-r

•08 Only thi second yief of golf for

M=killoo, tho.h you'd niwor know It by

his readts.

D-crmied - a -n#tral" ty coich Emil

Mlii, Markellos millned for the Divt
*on It #/0 me« mr tho secon,trallri

y...

Alio a tiarn MVP thi 1-t two Iiaioni.

Mirkellos recorded In oven pir 71 at

Ral,in Valley Golf Cowrii In Ticum-h.

loading tho Eallis to thi tum chimpt-

on,hip..

He had e round 0176 on tho *nt dil of

State moit action al thi Emorild Golf

Cone in St. John'*. qu,11414 him for the

-cond day of =tien.

Mukelloe was -cond in tho White Divi

lion M-t with a rotnd of 82 * Lai- of

Taylor Ind -cond * th, Western Wayne

Invitational. scorine 78 at Huron M-dows

He w- Thurnton's modati* nve times in

ninehole dual meets. averallrg 38

Markellos' best nine-hole score was a

on*-der pu 35 In Inonligue dia/ meet

Iainst South Lyon M Salem Hills.

-For his second ye- he's very steady. a

super competitor/' Maleski said. -He's

vefy con/stent in shot making, a natural

He has an all-around game and hits tt long

when he needs to with great course man-

<ement."

111- H•me•. Of.. ail. City: Hamos
was a threeyear captain and four year var

*Ity player for the Cougars.

He il a two-time team Most Valuable

Player, carrying a nine hole average of

384 thls y..
He laofed 78 In the White Divt;ion

Meet. wtilch wal won by the COL,ars at

Kensington Golf Course. He had a round of

79 at the regional at Giant Oaks in Tem-

perance, won by Garden City. and 81 in the

LE BELL RUN FO;

un/Walk and a Snowmaw

fun and help find a cure fc
Arthritis.

ht-of -te *- con'.Itition.

Hamoe. who tod th, Whit• 01-on in

*nts fof thi 44=*a-on ind **willi
m-t. Ihot I round of 80 * tho Wiltem

Wa,no In,tationd = Huoun MI,dow#

He'* Only thi -cond th-1- cap·

tain I'l .d." P,m-N -4.HI: I lit

*4 mm. v,ly ....ctall.'Bill'ul to
bi =olin. HI's - *IM -thly come. A

ooRtlt=. hi1 1- you Milthlil h•Y

who won the A-r Opt-lt «- ch i4

onship Imit summor, averaild 37.5

•roke• per ilii,holl ck,al match Ind 77.9

in townent *

He was thi midalist with In 18-hole. ,

Icor* of 73 in thi D,tralt Cotng 01¥ tour- 2 ;
n,meit i Ooklind Hills Co-ly Cke. * f

. 4

L- al® ahot 76 (tled for 1201) / 1- - ·
..

Oaklind County tourhament. 77 in the . .
Farn*,ton -d Weet Bloorr-Id -ttion· : ;

•s Ind 79 in thi rilional t H,aion MI- · 2
ows {llth). .. ; !

He alio made tho Weltern Laes *kily#:; 1
lion to-n while shootir< 86 4 the Unks : ' 1

..
of Pinewood.

-He'* making the growth I think good 

gollen should make,= H-rnson coach Bill

Spente¢ sald. -If he Impr{*es one to two

Ihots pef year, he'* goir€ to bl rigm up

there.

-He's already established himself

retionally -id 8/ound here. He'* right on

track to become one of the best gotten in
the state.

DI Ev.., h., 00,*a City: Evans wis

the regional medalist with a round of 74,

leading Garden City to the team champ€

onship at Giant Oaks in Temperance. He ts

the school's first regional medalist.

He had a dual meet avefage of 39.5 tor

nine holes.

Hamos scored 79 at the Western WRyne
Invitational at Huron Meadows and 81 *

the White Division Meet. won by the

Cougars at Kens,r€ton Golf Course.

-Dan worked hard to improve his
game," Pummill -id. -He's an Khl- thl

will find a way to beat you. He pliyed < seven to eight tournaments in the summer

and wanted to do well this year and to his

credit he did He's a great kid.

- ' JING 2 ARTHRITIS

A 51< R i Shuffle for kids

101 + Join the ,r the 100+ forms of

1 WEEK
*Chili Party immediately following! *Long-Sleeved T-Shirts!

SUNDAy, DECEMBER 5™
DOWNTOWN BIRMINGHAM 10:00am

*Great team & individual prizes including a Grand Prize Trip for two!
*Many other fun & festive surprises! ·

././Li

«Dbserver 6 jEctentric_ ..
NEWSPAPERS

-*r

LAST WEEK'S WINNER

ANDREA LYNN POLULAK

MAKE A DIFFERENCE

Did you know that Arthritis is America's #1 disabling disease? Or
that over 1.5 million Michigan residents, including 7,000 children, have

arthritis?

Join us and make an impact in the lives of people who face the daily
challenges and limitations of arthritis. Fill out the form below, mail

or fax it to us along with your registration fee.
Questions? Please call 800-968-3030 ext.41

4 CArise CreuseL'Anse Creuse High School

43,2 Presented by
MIKE DORIAN FORD

Tune in WJR 760 AM each

Friday at 7:40 a.m. and hear
the Athlete of the Week

announced on Paul W. Smith's

morning show.

To submit your nomination for the High khool Athlete of the Week:
1. Send us up to one page of information about the athlete's involvement in

sports, community, academic achievements and any awards he/she has
received. Include the name of the high school and a picture of the athlete.

2. Include your name and daytime phone number.
3. Send your nomination to:

WJR 760 AM

2100 Fisher Building, Detroit, MI 48202
Attention: Athlete of the Week

or

FAX to: 313-875-1988

Tbno In to WIR 760 AM Fliday morning to hear the winner announcedl

Al*Touci-

Cellular

Registration Form
Na'"10 AB on Day of Event
Address

City State ZIP
Day Phone C ) Evening Phone ( )
Male O Female O T-shirl size

Pleme complete all information and enclose with your Jingle Bell Run non-refundable fee.
Regi,tration $20 (with LONG *keved T-shirt)

After 11/29 -d on event day $27 (with LONG st€eved T-shirt)
Snowmm Shume $2 (without T-*hi,t)

Me- make che¢ks payable m:
Arthriti. h.idalle./JIR 17117 W. N- Mile Rd„ Sk MO, Soithneld, MI 48075

Or if Izing Vism or Miter€ard, fix form to: (248) 424-9005

Name (as it appean On card) iS
Visa/MC N Exp Date

Signature:
Enclosed is my registration fee in the amount of· 2

Walver/Rele- A
1 hereby cenif, the Ibllowl, 1 )1 un phy:Ically Mt md hive ncelved medical cle,nnce to p-licipite In the Jungle Bell Q
Run 2) In oon#ideiltion of my applloation lo ,=tkiple 1 0,e h,gle Bell Rm *V Bcoeple< 1, on behalf of my-lf.

my hain md -04=. -d my Ilil. licieby waive id bever dboh•*c the Anhlitls Foundation. the City of 3
Birmt,Whim. the Communky Ho-, Ihe Mom, City SIMen. -4 my other Ipomon, or:-iren, affllimM; u well e .4,

4,ents =de,Iploy®®, Dom -y clilm th=may ,©crue -ther-lt of my,-ticipition C

P.roctpant'. N.W.. Dat•

Signottre of P-ent ore-di- if under 18

- ..

der-9

Bra of

ion of

ague.

a 9-1

, with
41exa

nbull

Nick

jann,

inek,
i and

Mike

Imier

minor

Drford

hold

rove-

r hit-

, call
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h'.,

IN..0,01/1

r ... 1• I :7

4,6/80*hawl.-In. t.. a 0
14 out, and ]1*-boad iu Sohwilitte
hurtin.. ialid• .d-

'At halnime w• talked. lot ting*
A#mt b.4.-*40'her N.*4"4
-at alltim- and Neventing her
*om g,tting -cond,hotm.» .!lutth•

wa. th, t•

Blohm': mouage apparently game, in n
bit home. Hamm=dw- 'hut .,9...0.1
out in the game's final 16 min- point mme
Ut-· and it -em

Canton connected on juit 14- tie back h
14 Meld goalattempts in the -c-
ond quarter, a putback by Ash- Cantox,

ley Willams that gave it a 12-7 three 1lead.
with 1:60 le

With the Chi.6 holding onto. hit a lay-u

Ocelot prevle
and wai second in rebounding (6.3), ind

Chris Colley, a 6-7 forward *om Hasel Park
who averaged 10 points and five board, a

.game.
. Those two will share the captai': title
Pith Robert Brown, a 6-4 guard/forward
from Oak Park who transferred hm Central
Michigan Univenity.

Colley and Bigby started last Benson.
Quentin Mitchells a 8·3 guard from Detroit
Cody; Reggie Kirkland, a 6-3 guard from

 tomulus; and Dwayne Holmes, a 6-6 for-
h,ard from Taylor Truman, are other return-
g,g sophomores whose roles should expand
4is Beason.

O How much depende on thooe impressive
9*wcomers, like Brown; Mike Williams, a 6-7

rward from Detroit City HS who wai a
glass D all-stater; Brian Williams, a 6-2
4oint guard from Wayne Memorial who
>played last year *t Kalamazoo Valley CC;
'Nick Evola, a 6-7 forward from Warren
4¥oods Tower who signed with Hilledale,
€lhen left and enrolled at SC; Dwight Win-
Zilon II, a 6-4 guard/forward from Dearborn
thbichaud; and Tony Jancevski, a 6-9 for-

a.41,0418,/1.46 m•'ll' D- Ja

i . 1 .:

.* zzi :&*Wn =.M..... m...4
ni,ht *al..ed th. li*minut• rally, eu
1 ....raing te ton'I lead to 40-44 f

-*P,¥A*L leup with dia,coodi

- hy Ze- Schwarts Chief point guir¢

mt in the Lits wu intentiom04- Wright with 4.4 -condi on
9twinthmat- Shiccoveted the,ec
• a 8-point lame, fee throwi, making
Id like - had to bat- 47-44. A 22-foot de
. that point.- heave by Hammond 8

the buner Bounded.

which led 31-27 after
rter., grabbed it. Guastella paced
1 1 the *ine, 42.34, omn,ive attack with
R when Anne Morirell nine of which came
ip after receiving a free-throw lina. Ma•re

N from page Bl
wan! hm Plymouth Salem.

The diN-nce with thi, meason's team is
obvioui: :ime. Thii year, we'11 be bigger
in•ide,0 •aid Briggs. 'We'11 want to take
advantage of that. We've got some big guys
inlide to go to.'

That doeon't mean wholesale changes in
playing Ityle. *We'll alwa, runs,» said Brig-
p. «But the last few years we've relied on
our guar* and hwward• to carv us.»

That won't be the case this season, not
with gqys like Holmet who weighs in at 225;
Colley, who'* 280; Evola,i who's 220; and
Jance¥*ki, who: 225.

Still, Brigp tempers his optimism with a
healthy do- of caution. -A lot of our size is
inexperienced," he noted, adding, 'That's
going to be one of our most important thihp
-how fa,t they grown up.

We're ,till searching for someone to step
up and be a leader forus. We had that last
year. Now we need our sophomores to step
An,vard "

With Bigby and Colley back, and some
proven *coren among the recruits, Briggs

. 0„.-1. out. 1.10..huak d thi.-0
ba¥,"hb.*.bk

4, ple, of
5.40/ D,11, 4.le¢the-.11-
a-firioue - playmi on the o.84 th, 8-
tting Can- foot-7 Lentz led the Chiof, in
In Ha•WI rebouding with -en. She alio
3 1.A poured in *oven point, and

diahed out buralli,tm.
1 Amanda

dly fouled Hammond and Ha- both Mn-

the clock. imhod with 15 point, each for the
end of two Mustang•. Hammond added a
the •core game-high 12 rebounds.

operation Canton made 16-of-51 *hots

il,hort u hm the Beld (29.4 percent) and
164-22 *om the charity ,tripe
(72 percent). Nortbville, which

Canton'i connected on 19-of-48 field goals
16 points, (39.6 percent), wu red hot in the
from the fourth quarter, hitting nine-of-13

11, who sat shots.

concern is defense and - despite their
increased overall size - rebounding. Making
the adjustment to this level of play ion't
always easy.

"The key is can we play defense and
rebound*» he said. -Phat's always the key. If
we can da that, it'11 keep us in most games.»

Among the freshmen, Briggs believes
Evola and Mike Williams have the best
chance of making an early impact. -Both
have size and both can score,» Briggs noted.
"We just need them to play harder."

One other element that has been pivotal to
SCs success the past two years, something
Briggs plans to continue, is keeping players
academically eligible.

"Evely successful program, at every level,
begins with the administration," he said.
«Ours has been outstanding. I want to thank
them for that.»

In particular, he singled out the arning
Assistance Center, which works closely with
the players.

Now it's just a matter of how quickly the
newer Ocelots learn on the court.

¢

St Agathl vs St. Flodm

• U-O M«cy'* Callhan Hatt. noon.

(Cl- 008AA a 2 :..,

Ladywood - Obn. Divine Child

4 U-0 Mercy'§ Callhm Hall, 4 p.m.

Clar,ncevtlle et Uggitt, 6:30 p.m.

Wh. North M Luth. W'Ild, 6.30 p.m.

W.L Wistom at Farmington. 7 p.m.

Churchill at W.L Central, 7 p.m.

Fr,nklin at N. Flmir,ton, 7 pm.

St,venlon •t John Glenn, 7 p.m.

Wlyne at Glfden City. 7 p.m.

A.P. C-Int at Ply. Ch,lotlin. 7 p.m.
Hufon Villy vs. Cadon 4ipe

• Mar,hall M.S., 7 p.m. •

I-/., -.10

(MAA 0.0.' at 1,1.0-)

Northville - H=,1-1 5:30 p.m

Salern vs. Cadon. 7 p.m.

11"'*V, Il'.11

Macomb Chrlsttan at Ailpe. 5:30 p.m.

St. Agatha at Clarenceville, 6 p.m.

Wiyni at Redlord Union, 7 p.rn.

PCA * A.A. (keenhills. 6:30 pm.

St. 4•ths M M.C. Moonm. 7 p.m.

Operation Fnendehip Finals

at UD'•Callhan Hall. 1 & 2.30 p.m
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ock season runs through
statewide.

i.th,novi.-1/*4-
dimb= b /1/•4 4 ¥=1041/
ti-. at RE! b Ne,th,m• 16

andt-miaole. H.Ill
heand•vattabl••.adult•ad
childrea. Cdt (248) 347-2100 b
c.mat.ch.dul- and additi-1
inkmatiall.

ACTIVInn
aull.¥ 1

Jain m./Lbil. of thi S.,th-t
Michilin G-p, 81-ra Club oe
a hike at lia,1.., Stat. P.kon
Sundq, Nov. 14. bilicipant,
are aak,d to m- at lp/n. at
the park =i,ioon *and Cat
the Eight Mile Road entrance).
Call Max Nom=i at (784) 421-
4397 for more inhmation.

liu:limir

The newl, renovated Livocia
Archery Rang, D open to the
public. The range liturelieven
6eld lanel and one bidhead
lane andim open 10 148 to 4
p.m. on Saturd,y• and Sundap.
Therangeisaho op- Tue•daf•
and Thunda» by appoint=,ent
only through the end of Novem-
ber. Cost ia *4 for adult, and $2
for children. Livonia re•ident•
Ihoot free of charge. The range is
located on Glendale Ave., eait of
Farmington Road. Call (734)
466-2410 for more information.

1-01--

Fl-*.4-*a.b
me-/7.0,1/./.-d
*ird Wedneed, 4-*calh
at u.mi. al,-90110 Middl.

School, loatid - Middl.helt
Reid h.-= 8- and El*t
mil• reads. Con (810) 478·1494
for mole in-mation.

76 Four 8,-00. Fi.hing Club
me- 7;80*30 p.m. the bit
Wedne•dq of-h month at the
Civic Park Sinior Contor, 10218
F•-ingt= Road, in IJ¥•mi•.
Vi,itors areinvited andr,hub-
m./.ill b.-mi Vimitor.

a.invited andr-.•hmen•

will be -rved. Call Jim Kudqi at
(734) 5914848 for information.

Fishing Buddie. Fghing Club
meet, the third Tue,dal of-di
month in Roch-ter Hilla. Me-

*meop= teallan,hro
(boat- and non-boaters). Call
(248) 666-0660 for more informa-

tim:

1-0.VAU.....Ul"V....

The Huroo Valley Steelheaders
miet, the third Thuriday ofeach
month at the Knighti of Colum-
bus Hall, 27000 Hall Road, Flat
Rock. Call Curoll White at

(734) 286-0843 for more informa-

tion.

The Downriver Ba- A-ociation,
a non-tournament b- club,

meet, at 6:30 p.m. the fourth
Tuee€lay of every month at the
Gander Mountain in Taylor. Call
(734) 676-2863 for more informa-
tion.

./11 Moum#gn R....Aol ibil

Clk•,tatr,9,1,ting *AB

.4- El. Holk.
44-/*t.*taoo.

To.de.; 10 .m. to.m-t
Wanidqx Ind 10 8- to 0
p- Satwdm and 8dm.
Rial.4/h....8..to
ium••t Mond.. and 7-d..;
10 .m. to *un..t Wed..da.;
and 10 a.m. to G Wz Siturdan
and Sundayz Ball limmt,in ia
located at 18800/Ion/:iold

Road, whid *tbeemib. no.th
of#he Pal-dAuhu.. Hill. oi
M-24. Call (248)814-9193 for
mor' inAne*,1

Poatiackk,Recreation Area in

Wat--d hu 080, pi,tol,**
*4=ud-=BR.,0
houn are 10 a.miI.-6 p.m.
Wed-day. through Sundap.
Pontiac Iake Recreadon Area 9
located at 7800 Gale Rd Call

(248) 606-1020 #or more informa-
tien.

Ortomille R,ereation Area in

Ortonville hurine, pistol and
shot,unshooting facilitie..
Range hourm are noon-6 p.m.
Thur*lay through Sunday. The
Ortonville Recreation Area is

located at 5779 Hadley Rd. Call
(248) 693-6767 for more informa-
tion.

ME™OPARKS

Line & Sinker bait shop in
):·ion will hold fly tying
, every Wednesday and
day until the beginning of
ling season. Call (248)

1 814-•1116 b more information.

V . iC the & Sinker bait shop in
 1*I Orion will hold -hing red

40'4*Nes 'llid.t
day and Thursday until the
beginning of ice fishing season.
Call (248) 814-9216 for more

infbrmation.

XY TY.l

Paint Creek Outfitters in

Rochester offers a variety of fly
tying classes for beginners and
advanced tyers. Call (248) 650-
0440 for more information or to

make a reservation for an
upcoming clau.

I AY TY"10

River Bead Sport Shop in South-
field offers fly tying classes for

The Oakland County Sport:man

Program beginning at 1 p.m. on
Sundays. Call (248) 623-0444 for
more information.

SHOOTINO
SPORTS
1.11- eun

Win. acl- .140.taiport.
in* de. sheot on anday. Nov.
14, at the Bald Mountain ran0
in Lake Orion. A similar shoot
will be held Dec. 19. Call (248)
814-9193 for more information.

CLUBS
CUIWI VAUE¥ IASS

Clinton Vall•y Bus Anglers club
ig seeking new members (beaten
and non-boaters are welcome).

The club meeti monthly at Gan-
der Mountain in Waterford. Call

Mike Daly at (248) 666-8910 for
more information.

CLASSES/CUNICS Olvmnir Arrharv n-vilnnmant

Club in Clarkiton offers a Junior The School for Outdoor Leader-

ship, Adventure and Recreation
(SOLAR), a non-profit organiza-
tion interested in promoting the
appreciation of outdoor activi-
tie®, meets at 7:30 p.m. on the
fint Tue,day ofeach month at
the Colony Hall in Soutideld.
Call (248) 988-8658 for more

information.

RY.Y..

n,m- B.d Sports Shop F71
Tying Club meete *¥er, other
week in Southfield. Call (248)
350-8484 or (248) 591-3474 for

more information.

SHOOTING
RANGES
I DAYS

Western Wayne County Conser-
vation A-ociation will hold its

annual lighting-in days 10 a.m.-
4 p.m. daily through Nov. 14.
Range fee i $6 for two guns and
$3 for each additional gun. Bore

-me- -Call"'llill"

Most Metropark programs are
free while some require a nomi- 40%-75% off
nal fee. Advanced registration  Great select- of Apparel, Golf Shoes, Golf Bags an
and a motor vehicle permit are I New and Used Clubs Including: Callaway, Cobra, Foo
required for all programs. Call
the respective park, toll free at

Joy, Etonic, Hogan, Ping, & much more

the following numbers: Stony
Creek, 1-800-477-7756; Indian

Springs, 1-800-477-3192; Kena-
ington, 1-800-477-3178; Hud®on Com,r 0/1/*/graph & 12 //1 20/0 • /1//h///0
Mill., 1-800-477-3191. ..-0,/4//Im¥.,on.-0.-.O/In'll•
Ull- I - 0 0
th. 1909 Hur-Clinton

Metroparks annual vehicle entry
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 * FREE ESTIMATES * .Uce- C-,TY .A.L/".Ce""Tv
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FULL COMPUTER n%
SERVICE OIL ENGINE 50 25:FF 3V OFF

CHANGE DIAGNOSTIC OFF Monroe lifetime

$ 12 95 $2 Lifetime Shocks/ Warranty495 Warranty Struts Brake
Check .ee Pads or

Tires/Refill Muffler ANIUM"* "ih
All Fluids .--....----

p.€h- 014 Shoes

BASIC TUNE-UP
starti,19 at

'39" 4 Cyl
'49" 6 Cyl Flush/Fill 4 .0

$59" 8 cyl. 20 Point Safety':
1 includes

Plugs/Set Timing Inspection
Isnition System Tlre Rotation
Ch, 4/Starm,
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--4. *. 06.-r 8 1000.**/ mil*124 NOVE•IM 7,1000 .
1.                . 1

j't

.

49' 0**M.th *Al. 7.*r *U »14# d* hlill.- 11
 4.1. 11. huM.ab•- * BIL• (d-en•=E

I'll'll'll'll/,/Ill'll"/010***01"464'/I •pther& 99/I ZiMI'l/. ar' coming back

-           "1*'re all dodicat bow huntin.9--; --399'*bir ..... W

hu-,  There are bigger buck• up there, but
p, we're really not after the trophies,"

mlo-*t64
d*i»* the 1- 1001% Hilealll*1* v • Cla**A Jack R- arrowed a 5-

910, *i hen Dom, ** *24*01.
C..' , 1 44 1

10".I'**,»:320.2.:.:.i .,r y.;g., '- 0
411126.1,*t•*4,74**.1 1.d ing buck lith h*bow whil.

maukee, O,coola, Clue, Glad*in and Eme d Li••Di•. I.im Long .1Ar-0- V . 0-6 --* 16:u n--1, *f Livenia

WA:* 61** 0 oorn 8618 in Clinton
.

f .*3 ..4- 044,1
*di,ard.,bet_*1
a around blind in

DNR .*10*or headi
Mi- 411* *ta. micallstratec

to oradic- b-ine tuber•11001• from
Midd/n'o whit,tailed deer herd the
DN*1* /W/2*hunter alliltanc.
H.la'll/4/4//Mt d-innortbel.t'na
Mhigan ari ailod to bdqgthehead of
th•ir dier to a DNR check station for
he *amination. Fawns will nat be
t-ta

Hunten who take deer from the Aol-
lo•*20 counnee - aiked to participate
in the teiting program: Emmet,
Cbulevok Ollboygan, Pre,que Imle,
Al»na, Montmm•ncy, Ot,0, Ant,ims
K*lkaska, Crawford, Oscoda, Alcona,

loico, Olimlv, Roicommon. Mis-

11.Ad", buck"nd doo'-0.-ded
h labialmy ox,11*,38*im lica- thi
lymph nod- located in thehied n-r
the b- 0/ uu neck am-dto det-
mine if a deor hid TB. Dier with
advancod Itage• of the di••al• m•y
have pia-,ized y,16* u tan lumpi on
the lunp or body c.vity, but 60 pereent
of infected animali do not bave th-
vi,ible 1.ion

For a liot of check *tation, call the

DNR Rose Lake Laboratory at (517)
373-9358.

Red Man Rqional
Four area bum a,¥1•r• will join 116

other competitor, 00-_.._-ad in the
Red Man Regk
men* on Table Z
Cit£ Mt.ouri.

.213
li ,

fne./PRMI

A

R«k **Din !0mberlint

Unda Bo**en of Cont••. /•At

R.d Man

(44¥44  --- b--t
- Out-

*Imolto

00 ..fican,
May 8-13, 01- - ---a in Hot

(Anglers and hunter, are urged to
report your su40.80. 0.*bons and com-
ments are al,o eneouraled. Send inlor-
motion to: Outdoon, 805 E. Maple,
Birmingham. MI 48009. Fax informa-
tion to (248) 64+1314, und e-mail to
bporke-oe.homecomm.net or call Bill
Parker euening; at (248) 901-2573.)

A/191/A

rwonders
* 3 6.-th.

A hidden
realm of life

L exists under

*L 1, ,/ water. built on
27- the Ime ecolog-

. „ow ical principles as
land based
organisms. Ani-

mals depend on oxygen in the
water from photosynthesis, food
chains of various size animals

5.5 Flh ,

4 era
nd *ho •haiona caa/0
in 110**68
, th• tempenture ¥8*
h.#06 Idd *he wind*I
conitantly·making it '

f,41 much colder. 94,

Ailwalked dowh to tb*,1*
with a group of thirdpader<14*
werehard pressed to find inf¢*0
flying around. Yet that i.:•01Ut
we hoped to find in the wat,r.

Getting our hands wet in thi
cold wind did not make it ciAh.

fortable looking for aquati¢ 51&
ters, but we found a good lam-
pling of representative aquatic
amimals.

Because water retains heat

itures ch
looler thmt air, our targeti w- I
rilatively warm in the water,
though we were feeling cold
above the water. -,
2 Man, thech lin i• tholvater
beaue th.,.=e#• u •dilt..
Dralonme., , damee,me.,
ma,nie. c..abm., Itonini. i
havi nymph, tlitmature =der j
wate' befba• trah.Arn.1.51)*0 a
.An# ada / 4

Some dr«,onny hymphs mly i
take two ot three years to 1
become a winged adult

During the winter nymphs of ,
many aquatic insects remain
active, but *luggish due to the
cold water. Cold bloaded insects ,

ase in
1... 52.4 f. : .J

on land hadalready *44*ted for
the cold winter temperatures
Ind would not bi •een until
*g, w.th/r returned .

Wbile mampling down by the
river, latge dragonfly nymphs
were plucked hom the Idlments
in the not. In fact, we •eldom
find luch large nymphs in the
warm weather. Later we dipped
our net• along the lake shore ofY
the dock and discovered different
kinds of dragonfly nymphs.

Two water-boatmen, insects
with long legs flattened to
resemble oars, were captured.

In the specimen trays, they
demonstrated their rowing tech-

,-4 .

ttlro thi
61--2.r.-r,u

8*4•*Fr¥*,tly. Dameelfly
ny,AN0 **il)/.bothered by
thelit* above them.
Thel Ildlilligon inehing its
wa,1* ofthe pan,

r#140lly•*nph stayed

040 16.RFe'* caught a 2-
inch® ¥e spotted it
whet,41.1. UP the net and
we sa# ..IB--BIpe movements.

Wk,6*0 it in the pan of
water, it inhediately scooped its
tail under its body and propelled
itself backwards, a typical
maneuver ueed to escape danger.

Though it wu cold, and some
got wet, no one complained,

e water
especially when they were catch-
ing thing•.

Some animals that we typical-
ly Bee in warm weather were not
seen, but that didn't matter to
these students.

Hands on opportunities to
learn are always fun and effec-
tive.

Today, despite the lack of
action on land, the water world
was still moving, providing us
with a great learning experience.

We sometimes forget about all
the life in the water until an

opportunity arises to remind us
how similar, yet different it is
below the surface.

Local bowlers collect their

medals at Senior Olympids 
Over 12,400

,0 p,rticipants,
age• 50 and up
from across the

U.S. competed
recently in the
National Senior

Olympics in
Orlando, Flori-
di

The particir
.. pants were all

_ ,M*,„ medal winnera
in th**Pevehte
from their home

states, progreiling to the nation-
ala with a starting field of a
260,000 senior athletes.

Bowling is one of the many
Olympic sports, which include
softball, basketball, tennis,
archery, cycling, track & field,
triathlon, race-walking, etc.

In the bowling events last
week, Bill Funke and Mary
Mohacai of Livonia each won
gold medals. Phil Horowitz and
Mort Friedman pf West Bloom-
field each won silver medals,
while Scotty Laughlin and Uoyd
McNabb of the Detroit area also

took home gold medals in bowl-
ihg

The Senior'Olympics was the
largest
multi-

bport/
event in
the USAin
1999. The

opening
ceremonies

included a
celebration

parade at
Disney'•
Wide

:There is a really good article
on women's bowling in the
November issue of Womens
Health Style magazine (page 12).

It'a free and available at sever-

at sites in the area including
most hoonital lobbies, Barnee &
Noble an& Borders bookstor-, F
& M stores, YMCA, YWCA, vari-
ous bagel shops, coffee shops and
aome doctors officee.
•Last Monday was a special

treat at Cloverlahes in Livania.
A formleammate, West·

land's Tina Barber-Judy, rolled
15 in a row, but did not get a 300
game out of it. She Gni•hed the
second game with six straight
strikes and started the third
with the fint nine.

Barber-Judy finished with a
279, tied with Angela Wilt,
another Westlander for the third

game jackpot.
•Chris Kliczinski of Westland

finished third in the latest round

of the Budweiser Michigan*
Madors tournaments held recent-
ly at Chez Ami Lanes in Grand
Rapid..

Kliczineki defeated Billy
Orlikowski 224-196 to reach the

final match against Ray Eddy III
of Saginaw.

Eddy closed with four strikes
to edge out Kliczin,ki, 235-221,
for the title.

Arnie Goldman finished sect
ond.

The next stop on the MMBA
schedule Saturday-Sunday, Nov.
20-21 at Cherry Hill Lanes in
Dearborn Heighte for 32nd
annual championship eyq•16
•Entry forms agr*ut* the

counters at. mol E»14-li<
centers for then-*ratch tour-

World of / *IMil nament monthly *#ieR put on by
Sports, elld modili,Im», the Blue KibboApoup of inde-
very simi- pendent bowling*%-*.
1/7 in The kick.0/ 4% will bl Sat
many ways to the Olympic, urday, Nov. .. #Max#,wer
which we iee every four years on Lane, In Redford. R i• limit•d to
W. 217-ad##de in i#Indo with
«It wa: a great thrill and very a folt pl-,01,010'9'Ch. 17
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19-year-ola
1 9

concertmaster

loues to play
1 uliana Athayde is living proof that
lexposure to music at an early age

#leads to a longtime love - and 
mometimel even a commitment.

The 19-year-old concertma•ter for
the Plymouth Symphoe Otthestr,
developed an early interest in music.
Her mother im a violinist and her

father a junior high school music
teacher. Her father allo teaches trum-

pet privately.
But tbat alone ian't alwa, enough

reason for achild to waht to play an
instrument. For whatever reason, not
all musicians encourage their chil-

- dren to pick upin inatttment. The
last string for Athayde'* mother wu
having to fend off her 2*year-old
daughter's attempts to grab her vio-
lin.

So on Athayde's second birthday,
she received a miniature version.

Shortly afterward, Athayde began
studying the Suzuki method with
Zoya Ikybin, a member of the San
Francisco Symphony. By the time she

U1 • 4

pm,o n cal--mI

. Juliana
Athayde pe,forms a violin
concerto by American compos-
er Samuel Barber.

lif,., 0.. was 12, Athayde
0,///i/I. had joined the
*0*4»*Ii:,1 San Franciaco
Ii,89*M» 30 Symphony Youth
4"''' ; Orchestra She

concertmaster of

m,*,041 v*%10. the orchemtra in
/""9"*c her'ophomore

. year ofhig
7,"Imp,Imili ""IF •chool and trav-
....Ir..v.H.

0. 1.4•3 elld to Europe
u A  with the orches-
N• 11 tra twice.
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New DIA director deliberates on reconfiguring museum
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*Music was in
the house allthe

time,"said
Athayde, who
movedto Michi-

gan two year•
ago to,tudy -
with Pmul Kan-

tor at the Uni-

venity of Michi-
gan School of
Mulic in Ann

Abor. 9 would be,creaming in the
crib and my mom'I violin,tudent
would b•plo,ing and I *auld be
enamored. Iter on, thea» wel jud

1 in,Wumente ov,whem. rm the old-
4 of lour children with a 14-year·old
ditir -Uiet,abrother whoplay, j=
tr-pet and drum„ and a By-old
**Za. a violint•t.'

Ath<ld, 011 *,him Amirican
W=IM. Samuel Bublf, Violin
000-to, 09.14* with th. Plymouth
Sm,hem, 0heltra 8*turde Nov.
10, at St. Kennoth Church in My.
m. i

hu
Al

Beho./.2/1/Yavt kNA.(Pa.·
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#4 Itiaa¥-koh,heard 06,
momb -d,mt• pld»,Na

BY FRANI PROVENZANO

1.,0.....0.0.1 met

May u well take away Graham W.J
Beal'* nattily twioted prof-orial bow-
tie, Itylish wide-lapel ouit, neatly
groomed GQ look, and impeccable dic-
tion. Fbr that matter, even take away
hi, two middle initialm. Delpite living
in a mu,eum world filled with arioto-
cratic *in-air, Beal down't show any
mign of boing another typical, high-
Mutin'.tuNed.hirt.

Of courol, there: no taking a,0, the
English gentleman orthepriciae man-
n,rin which.Bial b loing about trani-
forming ot»of theregion'i moit-covet-
ed cultural gemo; the Detroit In,titute
ofArh

For an art hi,torion raimed in the

billi atiouthern England and odufated
•t apublicaniversitywho h.' ri- in
the curatodal rank• d Ameican mu-
um. tho n- dinctorof th. DIAh..
8/"loakok®r"'Nt=ofoolofthe
larlit deyelopedle muium, in the
country.

In t- u,in a month oathi job, Bu
ha, al-,4, d.m-trat,d th,polittial

Ihip that madi worth•hil• the ti#
yeor Im *0®the lop »4 •hub hed
boon •deated by form// dire*tor
Sm...1.d.

changes any time ioon. Except for
exhibits of provocative workt changeo
are imperceptibly Iubtle and, for the
moet part, conservative in tone in the
mu,eum world,

Beal ii a meticulou, planner who
characterizes histyle u "consultativo
leader,hip.»

It'. a style he's honed during hil
career al dir,ctor fbr the Loo Angele*
County Mu,eum of Art and the Jollyn
Art Muieum in Omihi, Web., and
itint• u curator at thi San 9anci•co

Mu,eum of Modom M and the Walke
Art Cenfr in Minneepolil.

Over Be lait ...at week, at th*
DIA, Beal ha.made holdway on meet-
ing with a long list of corporate and
civic leadon, although h. adiute that
he i=12 quite-d to theee "Mid•-
Imearly-morning breakh,t meetine•

Priferring mot to ,»ak in •picific
torml, Beal laid outht, vision hrthe
DIA.

'There'* an opportunity for me to
makla contribution in moonBiuring a
grut cultural institution to make it
mor• 1,1-nt and ""dbli

By -mor, acce••ibli," B-1 mian•
maing the DIA a piao, wher• multi
eulturallim 1, colibrat*d, not joot
0,= a pa=14 ned. Ho pointed to him
11/4 to m.k' the LA Count' Mullo'A
d Alt mol -0-iNi to liati- and
A/tanD by d/•*loping *:hlbi• that

\

-d Nk./.nandxor-n an.
Quite likely, he .aid, th. DIA will

broaden ito -hibite and collection of
Alin-American art since the metro
*rea !- one of tho larpit collector
bue. of that ut in the world.

Of oourle, Beal i, acutity aware of
the DIA'I,trangth. 'Our collection is
our =m.4. lid.

Weed, B,ll Ixpii that by looning

pieces from the L.useum'g expansive
collection, there will be opportunities to
gain, in return, other historically sig-
nificant pieces, such as the van Gogh
paintings that will be exhibited in
March

Another sometimes-controversial

topic is the DIA's role in promoting
local artists. For many, the museum
*hould offer display worki by contem-
porary Michigan artists. Beal contends
that the quality of the art, not the resi-
dency of the artist, should be the deter-
mining factor

9 don't believe in art by ZIP cod.,0
he •aid. Art should be judged against
the greate•t art. The institution has a
duty to find the right context to exhibit
contemporary exhibita.»

And becauie the region doesn't have
a contemporary art mu,eum per se, the
DIA i, ialwo expected to serve a, a
m•dor exhibitor of new worb.

'We won't take on an exhibit that il

gratuitous and provocative,- iaid Beal,
who turned down the Seniation"

exhibit when he wu director at the LA

County Art Mu•eum.
=But we won't *hy away from being

part of the dioculsion about the impor-
tant role of how and why contemporary
art is pre,ented.*

Before the 'reconfiguring- of the

Piliple -8 0,Al O

+ 1 1
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Baum's trips leR her reeling
emotionally for *everai yean
aner.

'Emoti6*I* »KiBally and
financially, it': hard,- said
Baum, who ha. exhibited b.r
work in the Our Town and Cele-
brate Life exhibits in Birming-
ham and the I.ivoaia A- Com-
miasiong Fine Arts in the Vil-
lage. 9 spent alotof yeari heal-
int proce•sing my own pain,
asking what can wedo?

We need a greater compas-
lion, a sense we're all in this
together. This is the new millen-
nium and globalization. We need
to remember if we don't take
care of our children, who are
we?»

DIA from page Cl

museum begins, however, Beal

insisted that he'• planning on a

year•long period of liatening and

learning '

Not too long ago when Baum
*aw photos of the children of
Ko•ovo on TV, thoee painful feel-
ing, returned.

"Their eyes, it's that Iame
look; said Baum. I basically
realize children are children, the
universality of children. In spite

In all, Beal suggested that it
might be realitic to -mider the
typical management model of a
three-year plan before obviou,
change® can be ®een at the DIA.

After the firityear of meeting,
and getting to knaw the In,™u-
nity, Beal expects that the oub-
sequent two years will be opent
setting goall then implementing
a plan to transform the muium,
including expanding houn,
adding outreach programs and
ofTering more diverse exhibits.

-I'he role of a great mumeumis
to be allthings to all people," he

1 Lin Beum
An=

of the h//18® elditions, they
want toph, and have h .aM
Baum motladne to the p,inting
of cou,i- Paul andailly -ting
on the step, of their home in
weot BelfuL

"How much alike we are. We
tendto fe- on our dia,inoei,

eaid. It'* an impouibility, of
courme, but that'm the kind of
attitude you'd like the public to
take."

Ironically, u Beal mat crou-
legged in histbird-8- 0-8 at
the DIA on a rainy Tue,day
afternoon, the muleum wao
cloeed to the public. In the owly
1990., the DIA wu breed to cut
back it. houn bicau. atit w.
reeeivingliirit-lii

Already, Beal nali- that, ca
iome level, the greatiot chat-
lange in transhrming the mu-
um come, down to building a

initead of the vulnerability we AU

all have in common. We're not . c

going to Iu,vive if we don't help A

...noe=. -- CAU FOR

Survival of the species im the The Creal

Miatin Noma hicQueen choee to artists In

exhibit melection, hom Baum'n Ihow wh€

«Children of War» Ierie*.
and Evoll

Slides or

*It'I the awarenees, anything submRte

te raise awarene••,» •aid Exhibit C

Mcqueen, director of The Art Centef, 4

Gallery/Studio. 9 can't imagine CRAFTER

anyone not having emotional Crafters,

belimp -,ing thipictur-, not 8- and

ooly all over the world but here, 1999 Cra

too. Thi, i42 juit children from Athens H

war-torn countries but Detroit i (248)
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killinp .
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Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concerts
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Fliwitlvily/SPI#*IW: P-AIW Ind

0¥,1.,=COn ..MAI.,4
10th Innuil arts & craft Il- with S,Cond *rest. Flint. (810) 2396334 Th .* Nov. 3 - An .1-R 01 a l l ' :
more than 90 crafters. 10 a.m.-4:30 CA- MUSm Wulh paint 1200 N. T./*. .
p.m. Satwday. Nov. 13 4 Fumir,ton

Through Nov. 13 - Sue,0 De Gluiti, Pe-c. (248) aO415.
High School. 32000 Shliwas=. Sculliures. Or-Ings and w*ercolors. 1*1 W U¥ - - - •
Farmirton.

226 Wal,MA Blvd.. Rochistor. (248) T-¢h - 14 - The collict- 4 :
651-3656 Jo.- 8.-I, hillonh• H-* :

we AUDITIC)Na *FOP GALLERY 8.,eue =Ili,Ill= te.. 2008 4
not am CALL FOR

Through Nov. 17 - -Nistara Le<Nes Northwiltorn H.4 80,0** ,
Velp ARTISTS Somet hirE Witchy. - 4160 Woodward. (24 36•2343. •

Detroit. (313) 8319901. PO.......11//7 4CALL FOR ARTIITS
the The Creitlve Arts Cente, le seeking

to artilt. in .11 media for its January 2000
m: Ghow whose therne li 'Visions of Peace

md Evolution for the next Mliter,um.'

Slides or photos and resume should M

ng m**nitted by Dec. 1. Send mateflala to:
aid Exhibit Coordinator. Creative Arts

Art Centef, 47 Williams Street, Pontlac.

(248) 333-7849.
e

CRAFTERS CALL
nal

Crafters wanted for the Troy Athens
not

Bld and Orchestra Boosters -Festlval
ere, 1999 Craft Show,- Sat. Nov. 20 at Troy

m Athens High School. Call Jackie Ghrcher
roit 4 (248} 689-0253.
the CRAFTERS WANTED

-Sealonal Sensations.' The annual

Senior Fair and Craft Show at Southfleld

Chn*lan School 1, seeking crafters for
Rs Dec. 4 show. 28650 Lahier Road,

Southneld. (248) 357-3660, ext. 270.
UVONIA YOUTH PHIUIARMONIC

Uvonia Youth Philharmonk of Michigan
18 holdir, auditions for the 1999-2000
Season. Call Wendy Bernwd (734) 591-
7649.

METROPOLITAN SINGERS

IA. The adult choir of mixed voices is look-

ing for new slyers to sir, blues. pops.
lie hit tunes and folk tunes. Choir meets

cul- 7:JO p.m. Mondays at Blmey Middle
School vocal room, 27000 Evergreen

the Rold, Southneld.

um micHI•AN N Ams colIPEnnoN

A juried exhibit pre,ented by theti-
Bl/mifuham Bloomfield Art Center. Slide

e of deadline Is J-luary 3, cash prizes total-
Ing $9.000 -arded. 1516 S
Cranbrook, BUmingham. (248) 644

uld 0866

he RADIO CITY SPECTACULAR
Auditions for children to sing in the
Radio City Christmas Spectacular are

to 4:30 p.m.. Wednesday, Nov. 10 at the

Fox Theatre Grand Lobby. Boys and girlsture
8-14 make a reservation by callirg
(313) 471-3288 by noon, Friday, Nov. 5.

CLASSES

ARI CUSSES

D & M studios offers fine art classes for

preschoolers through adults. Classes
held 8691 N. Ulley Road. Canton,
46000 Summit Parkway, Canton. 525
Farmer. Plymouth. ( 734) 453-3710.

BELLY DANCE INSTRUCTIONS

An eight week instruction with Naomi

Handelman from 7:308:30 p.m.

Wednesdays at the Jewish Community
Center. 15110 West Ten Allie. Oak

Park. (248) 967-4030.

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER OF PONTIAC

Fall 1999 classes for children through
adults In flne arts, computer design and
music. at the center. 47 Williams

Street. Fees vary and a limited scholar
ships are available. (248) 3337849

DETROIT BALLET

Classes in child and adult classical bat

let, tap, and jazz. Adult beginners wel

come. Classes offered at the Betty

Johnston Dance Studio in Farmington
Hills at Folsom and Nine Mile Road.

(248) 4743174.

EISENHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE

All levels of classes for recreational and

professional students, including modem.

ballet. pointe. tap and jazz for children

ages 3 and older, at the studio. 1541
W. Hamlin Road, between Crooks and

Live,no¢s roads. Rochester Hills. ( 248)

852-5850.

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER

Adult art classes every Mon, Wed and
Fri. from 9 a.m. noon. Woodcarving
classes take place Mon.-Fn. st 9 am.

15110 West Ten Mile Road, Oak Park.

(248) 967-4030.

KAMMUELLER DANCE CLAS*ES
Advanced and professional class,cal bal

let program, 9.30 a.m. Monday Friday,
Intermediate level. 11·30 a.m

Tueldays. Thursdays and Fridays. at {he
studio. 5826 W. Drake. West

Bloomneld. { 248) 9328699

NAVEL ACADEMY

Introduction to Betty Dance for all ages
and *111 level Classes meet weekly
32832 Merritt Drive. Westland ( 734)
422-1246.

ILMIN COMMUNITY ARTS

Cal/DIL

Clas-§ and workshopl. 774 N Sheldon
Road. Live model session 9·30 am

noon. every third Tuesday of the month
(734} 4164278

V-AL ART AISOCIATION OF UVONIA
Cllibls In watercolor. figuratlve drow
14 and painting. wo,kshops In ballk
Ind wate,color monotypes. Mit the
Jimrion Center. Room 16.9501 Henry
Ruff. Ltvorile. ( 734} 4559517

rp·,

I,14

I *49·44#

*:49

2 H

on .*hiSi¢ ¢8*44* No* 27 *# 06 D.Wd m.in Gon.>, 163 1bwnsend,
048) 438-3700.

CONCERTS

A,REmCAM mR,Ne WARIET
The University Musical Society presents
this group performing Beet hoven, 4
p.m., Sunday. Nov. 7 at Rackham
Auditorium, 915 East Washington, Ann
Arbor. (734) 764-2538

O-ELD §™PHONY
0//91-11£4

Sisters Ani & Ida Kavafian perform
Mozart and Sarasate with the orchestra

at 7 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 7 at Temple Beth
El, Bloomfield Hills. (248) 645138$0

BIRMINGHAM MUSICALE

Autumn In Europe' featuring works by
all European composers, 1 p.m.,
Thuraday, Nov. 11 st thi Blrmlr,ham
Community Ho-. 380 S. Bates,
Birmir,ham. (248) 335-7160

BRUNCH WITH BACH

Soprano Glenda Kirkland performs the

music of Gershwin, Debuss, and

Mendelssohn. 11:30 a.m.. Sunday. Nov.
7 the Kresge Court the Detroit Institute
of Arts. 5200 Woodward. DerroR. (313)
833 7900.

CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY

Orpheus Chamber Orchestra performs 8

p.m., Saturday, Nov. 13 at the leligman
Family Performing Arts Center. Beverly
Hills. (248) 737-9980.

CHRIST CHURCH CRANBROOK

Music for a New Century is 4 p.m..
Sunday. Nov. 14 at Christ Church
Cranbrook, 470 Church Road.

 Bloomfield Hills. (248) 644 5210

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
-Introduction to the Classics- 3 p.m.

Sunday. Nov. 7 featuring Musical
Impressionism. Itlhak Perlman performs

Bach 8 p.m., Thursday, Nov. 11: 8:30
p.m.. Saturday. Nov. 13 and 3 p.m.
Sunday. Nov. 14. Paradise Jazz Series

with the Billy Taylor Mo 8 p.m.. Friday.
Nov. 12. Orchestra Hall, Detroit. (313)
576-51*.

DETROIT CHAMBER WINDS a
STRINGS

Nightnotes Concert. 8:30 p.m.. Friday.
Nov. 12 al Hagoplan World of Rugs.
Binningham. (248) 362 9329

mZGERALD SERVICE

The 24th annual service to honor those

who lost their lives aboard the Great

Lakes freighter 11 a m.. Sunday, Nov 7

at Mariners Church of Detroit 170 E

Jefferson. Detroit.

FOLK VESPERS

Blues musician Robert Jones performs

68 pm. Sunday. Nov. 7at the first

Baptist Church in downtown

Birmingham. 4 248) 6440550

JAZZ ALUANCE OF MICHIGAN

The 4th annual women in jazz sympo

gum and concert eginning at 4 p.m
Saturday. Nov 13 at he First Baptist

Church of Birmirham. 300 Willits,
Birmingham. (313) 832 3010

KERRYTOWN CONCERT SERIES

Jazz at the Edge. 8 pm.. Tuesday. Nov
9. Rob,n Holcomb. 8 and 10 pm.

Saturday. Nov 13 * f he Kerryrown

Concert House. 415 N Fourth Ave .

Ann Arbor. (734)7692999

MADRIGAL CHORALE

A benefit concert to suBmit Oakland

Family Services at 4 D.m , Sunday. Nov

7 at the Academy of the Sacred Heart.

1250 Kensington Road, Bloomheld Hills
( 248) 363„0751

MUSICA VIVA

Opens Its season with Flamenco

Passion. 3 pm. Sunday. Nov ?at
Kintilwood Auditorium. Ctanbrook. 1221

N Woodward. Bloomfield Hills (248

851-8872

PLYMOUTH SYMPHONY

Juliana Athmde. violin & The St

Kenneth'§ Handbell Choir. perform -The

Four B 5- 8 p.m . Saturday. Nov 13 at
St Kenneth Chu,ch. Plymouth ( 734

4512112

RACKHAM SYMPHONY CHOIR

Presents KIY Devld 01 80 m.
Saturday. Nov 13 Ind 730pm.

Sunday, Nov 14 4 Our lody of Solrows
Chufch. 23815 Power Rold.

Farmlrgton. (313) 341-3466
ST. CLAIR TRIO

8 p.m. Sunday. Nov. 7 at the St. Regis
Catholic Church. Bloomfield Hills.

TAIWAN EARTHQUAKE REUEF
A benent concert sponsored by
Hammell Musl¢ & Mary Siciliano at 2
p.m., Sunday. Nov. 7 at Hammell Music,
15630 Middlebelt. Livonia. (248) 474
3406

UNIVERSITY MUSICAL SOCIETY

Purcell's King Arthur is at 8 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 10 at Hill Aud,tocium.

825 North Universny. Ann Afbor. (734)
764-2538.

DRAMA EVENTS

CORNUCOPIA BALL

A black tie optional event to benefit the
Farmington Hills/FarmIngton
Community Foundation on Friday. Nov
12 at Glen Oaks Country Club,

Farmington Hills. (248) -B55-5542.
UNDER THE STARS

The annual benefit for the DIA ts at 6·30

p.m. on Saturday. Nov. 13 featores the
music of Modem Tribe and Charles and

Gwen Scales and vocals by Sheri
Nichols. 5200 Woodward Ave.. Detroit.

(313) 8337969.

FOR KIDS

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Young Peoples Concert Series presents
Mozart in Vienna. 11 a.m Saturday,
Nov. 13. Orchestra Hall. Detroit * 313)

5765111

LECTURES

CRANBROOK SUNDAY BRUNCH

SERIES

Art and Magic of the V,kings in

Denmark, 11 a.m.. Sunday. Nov. 14 at
Cranbrook Institute of Sc,ence. 1221

Woodward, Bloomfield Hills. (248) 645

3210

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Ask the Experts Day is from 1-4 p m on

Monday, Nov. 8. The pubbc is invited to
bnng art and antiques. 5200 Woodward
Ave , Detroit. <313) 833·0247

I.ITERARY

BOOK SIGNING

fred Glaysher of Rochester Hills ggns
copies of his -Into the Ruins: Poems- al

1 p.m. Saturday. Nov. 20 at Barnes &
Noble. 2800 S. Rochester. Rochester

Hills (248) 8539855.

MUSEUMS

CRANIBROOK INSTITUTE

OF SCIENCE

Through Jan 2 - Turbulent landscapes
The Natural Forces That Shape our

World 1221 N Woodward. Bloomfietd

Hills. 1877 GOCRANBrook

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Through Jan 9-A Gfimpse info the
Research libracy': rare book collection

- Joseph Theodoce Deck The Art of

Ceramics In Nineteentheentury France-

through Nov 7 -Glass. Glast Glass

From the DIA's Collection- lh,DUgh
March 5 at 5200 Woodward Ave .

Detro,t (313) 833 7900

CHARLES H. WRIGHT MUSEUM OF

AFRICAN AMERICAN HISTORY

Through Jan 2 - 7 made th15 11 - The
trfe and Works of the Enslaved Afr,can

Americ- Potter 315 E Warren

Detroit. 4 3131 494-5800

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN

MUSEUM OF ART

Thfough Jm 2 - When Time Began to
R•nt and Rage. Figuiltive Pa,nting frorn
Twentleth C entury Ireland 525 South
State, Ann Arbor ( 7341 7640395

GALLERY

E ]CHIBITS
COPENINGS)

ARIANA GALLERY

Opens Saturday, Nov 13 -Let There
be Light - through Jan. 1. 119 S. Main
St. Royal Oak. { 248) 5468810

GALLERY AT MARYGROVE

COLLEGE

Opens Sunday. Nov. 7 - The works of
Sandra Cardew/Marilyn Schechter

through Dec. 15- 8425 W MeN,chols.
Detroit. (313) 927-1336

HABATAT GALLERIES

Opens Friday. Nov. 12 - New work by
American artist Daniel Clayman and
Czech artist, Pavel Hlava through Nov.
26. Openir€ reception. 7:30 p.m. Friday.
Nov. 12. 7 North Saginaw. Porfbac
(248) 3312060

ROBERT KIDD GALLERY

Opens Thursday, Nov. 11 - Abstraction:
New Directions for a New AdWIennium
through-Dec. 7. 107 I09[#fl..__ __
Birmingham. (248) 642 3909

MASTERPIECE GALLERY

Opens Friday, Nov. 12 - Carlos -Di,ne
Rolon: New Works and Constructions

through Dec 18 137 West Maple.
Birmingham. 12481 594·9470

PEWABIC POTTERY

Opens Friday. Nov 12 -Earthy
Treasures,- the annual holiday show and

sate through Dec. 31 10125 East
Jefferson. Detroit. 1313) 822 0954.

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY ARTS

COUNCIL

Opens Sunday. Nov 7 -Torn paper col
lage by E. Lynne O Rourke and seed

bead designs by Colleen 0+Rourke
through Nov 23. Artists' reception 1-3
p m. Sunday. Nov 7 774 N Sheldon

Rd at Junction Plymouth. · 734 I 416
4278.

ANDY SHARKEY GAUERY

Opens Thursday. Nov. 11 Ann O'Neill

An Art Opening. Opening rec epbor,69
D.m.. Thursday, Now. 11.510 S,

Washington, Royal Oak. 1 248 546
6770.

STARKWEATHER SOCIETY

GALLERY

Opens Tuesday. No, 16 11.augural
Exhibit of tms new an ana cultural cen·

tee, located in Romeo .810. 7525700

G A R. I. IC It Y

EXHInITS

CON -GO I NG )

A.C.,T. GALLERY

Th,ough Nov 13 -¥2 Cim - Raku
artist Preston Prout 15 Eas, Grand

River. Detroit 1313) 9614336
ALLEY CULTURE

Through Nov 37 Dignt{Mil vorks th
young artists afld mu,alist. 00

Sourh*·es! Det,0,1 at Aue, Cult„:e. 'he

Ma:)cd: The art of childre,
Moore is on exhibit throug}
Stone Gallery. 536 N. Old F
hain. Call (24* 647-7040 b

CASS CAFE

Through Nov. 30 - Currerlt works by
Dmid Snow. Robin Son,men - Rick
Vian. 4620 C- A-. Ditrait. ( 313)
831.1400

CREATIVE RESOURCE

Through Nov. 14 - The Figure: More
than Ybu have Ever Seen. Aftlits' recep-
tion 6.368:30 p.m.. Frl., Oct. 22. 162
N. Old Woodw,d, Birmir€ham. ( 248)
647-3688

JANICE CHARACH EPSTEIN

MUSEUM/GALLERY
Through Nov. 21 - Women of the Book:
Jewish Artists. Jewish Themes. 6600

West Maple. West Bloomneld. (2483
6617641.

GALERIA CAM DE UNIDAD

Through Dec. 17 - Day of the Oe-
Ofrenda exhibit. 1920 Scotten. Detroit.

(313) 843-9598.

GALERIA BIEGAS

Breaking Through· a multi-media aft
exhibit through Jan. 1. 35 Grand River.
Detroit. (313) 961-0634.

GALERIE BLU

Through Nov. 30 - Stephen
Goodfellow:New Work. 7 North Sat,naw,
Pontiac. (248) 454-7797

GALLERIA

Through Nov. 29 - An exhibit of Chinese
brush paintings. 1200 North Telegraph.
Pontiac (248) 858-0415

GALLERY 212

Through Nov. 14 - Dark Amusements.
212 S. Main. Ann Arbor. ( 734) 665

8224.

G.R. N'NAMDI GALLERY

Through Nov 27 - Bob Thompson,
works on cenvas and paper. Opening
reception. 2-5 p.m.. Sunday. Oct. 24

---161 Townserld. 81mingham. [248} 642·
2700.

HILL GALLERY

Through Nov. 30 - Richard Nonas, sculf
ture. installation and grantte works. 407
W Brown St.. Birmingham. (248} 540
9288.

ELAINE L JACOB GALLERY

Through Nov. 30 - -So What Kind of
Name is Thatv - paintings with text by
Ken Aptekar 480 W. Hancock. on the

campus of Wayne State University in
Detroit. Call i313) 577-2423 for tnfor

mation.

ROBERT KIDD GALLERY

Through Nov 9 - Paintings by Josegh
Precillo and sculptures by Ron Isaacs.
107 Townsend. Birmingham (2483 642
3909

EUEN UYROD GALLERY

Through Nov. 30 - Watercotor artist.
Carol LaChiusa. 4750 Wood• af o.

Detroit (313t 8311300

DAVID KLEIN GAUERV
Through Nov 27 - Presents an e.h,bi
Don by Robert Gmewek entitled -Detroit
Theaters Past and Present. ' and a solo

ekh,bltlon by Victo< Rod•,guel 163
Townsend. Birmingham. 12481 433
3700

LAWRENCE ST. GALLERY

Through Nov 30 - The work 5 of lauren
F,nn Pat Pearce,Mart,n. Sue Sc'ult,

and Chris Tromble, 6 N Saginaw.
Pont,ac 1248} 334-6716

UVONIA ARTS COMMISSION

Through Nov 30 Fabric art th
M,rhigan Weavers Guild,n the Fine Arts
Gallery Through Now 30 - Wood block
pr,nts b, Michael MCCU#lout LIVOf'lla
CIVIC Center Librar,, 32777 Five Mile

1734 4662490 Through N,v 30 -
Watercolors b¥ artist Kathv Phintps
Lnon,a Clt, Halt lobth 33000 C,vic
Cente, Dr•ve. Livonia 1 7346 4667540

1:9 hook illustrator Cyd
2 Nov. 20 at the Elizabeth

Voodward At,enue, Birming-
\,r details.

Throh Nov. 15 - Rloctive Roll-1 - t
523 N. Old Wooavird, @dingi,Il„01.
¢248) 647-2852.

VOLUT»N 'AUily ;
Throt* Nov. 27 - How- Matter: i
How-R, 23257 Woo-,-. Forna-. ;
(248) 041-3444.

illiall Am 0/*11/0'ZY
Throutli Nov. 12 - Alt-d Evidince:
Photogrhy chibt. Hiny Ford ...
Comnw,ay Coll,1, MacKIn:10 Fln,
Arts Center, 5101 EI.gr.,1 Reid, -

I
ARTS

Through Nov. 20 - A juned exhibltion by
member* of the Paltte & 8,u COUB 
24350 So,Rhneld Road. SodhM•Id.

(248) 424-9022.

SOUnIFIELD,Ul,C UIRARY I
Throc,h Nov. 20 - Howard H. Mos, 111 -
d•splays Ms black & white tratch
board pleces. 26000 E-green •
Sotihneld (248) 9480460

SPLASH WU.LERY

Through Nov. 28 - Kpi: Color - outs,de
the lines. 7 N. Sagin-. Pontlac. 1248)
334-6825

EUZABE™ STONE GALLERY

Through Nov 20 - Alte -d Greta: The .
Art of Cyd Moore. 536 North Old I
Woo*,ard. B.rmir,hain (248) 647

7040.

JEAN PAUL SLUSIER OLERY

Through Nov. 30 -El Canunovltle, a pro·.
Ject by Mike Rolors 2000 Bonist-1
Blvd. Ann Arbor. (734) 9*2002

THE SYBAmS UERY

Through [»c. 4 - Ethibltion of Iculptur-
al baikets by Ferne *obs ind Carol .
Eckert Ind mixed meal joillry t,y c
Andrew Coopermi). 202 E- Third

Street. Royal 0*. (248) 544-3388
UN-OF -CH-N

SCHOOL OF ART a DES-

Through Nov. 30 - -Gestur, ind
Contemporacy Panting.' Through Nov
30 - -El Carn,noville.- 2000 Bont#-1

Blvd., Ann Arbor (734) 9362082

UZELAC GALLERY

Through Nov. 27 - Marko Spalatin,
Geometric Abstractions. 7 N.

Saginaw. Pontiac. (248) 332-5257.
WASHINGTON STREET GALLERY

Through Nov. 27 - Norma Pench-sky
Glasser The ngure In Motion. Receollon
79 p.m Fnday. Nov 12 215 Ent
Washington. Ann Arbor (734) 761
2287

WAYNESTATE UNIVERSITY

Through Dec 3 - -Museurns of
Absence: Jeffrey Abt. imala md text
at the Community Arts Gatter, Through
Dec 31 --TallirE Shops Detroit's
Soutful S,nfe - photographs by D-0
Clements Wilter P Reuther Ubrary
Woodcock Gallery Cass Ave. at Kirby
Detroft ( 313) 57 7 2662

VOLUNTEE It S

ANIMATION NETWORH CLUS
Looking for artists such - an,mators or
comedians who woum like to be fes-
tured on cable Fo, more info,mation.

contact jane Dablsh, pres,dent PO

Box 251651 West Bloomfield. Mich

483251651 ( 248,6262285

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Gallery Servie volunteers to greet ano
assist visitors if, museurr gallertes
Tra,nine sess,ons at the DIA 5200
Woo,)-ard Ave. Detroit 1313' 831
0247

FAR CONSERVATORY

Needs volunteers to assist with *Sure

clewbve and therapewk ans Notrams
for,nfants through adults -th disabll,
ties. weekdays. eventrgs. Saturdays
12481 6463347

LIVOmA HISTORICAL COMMaSION

Greenrneed Histork Vil 18*e seeks volun
teers 10 Mulst ·n g<.5001 tours Sunday
tours. special events. special protects
and gardening The village st Eight Mile
and N-burgh roads in LIvonin. 16 open
in Octobef and December i 734 1 477

7375

UVONIA PUILIC UHARY
Seeks volunteers to work M the Ve,t

Pocket Library located in the Civic Park
Sen,0, Center for a three hour penod

once a week 30100 W Seven Mile.

livonia ( 248) 4760700

MOTOR Cm BRASS BAND

Seeks volunteets to help with non-Def

formir' activities Contect MCBB.
Southneld Centre fo• the Arts, 24350
Southf,eld Road ( 248) 349·0376 0,
http·, /.vw. mot]D org
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Mystery writer throws fans a
'Hanging Curve' in newest book
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.H.*.40.rut byll# Soes
(Kensito,t. 022)

For tbo•e of you who have
been waiting, here b another

imaginati, tale
by Troy Soo•,
author of.uch

mysteri.. a.
-The Cincinnati

Red Stalking*'
44 and«Hunting a

Detroit Tiger:

For reader,

who ann't yet
0#l:IA familiar with

DiAZ Soos' work,
'Hanging

Curve' is a good place to begin
your relationship. Though this
unpretentious, Blidhtly ofT-b*at
whodunit marks another adven-

ture in the life of fictitious mi jor
leaguer Mickey Rawlings, ies not
necessary to read Soo•' previoui
stories to find real pleasure in
this one.

It's also not nece-ary to be a
sports fan, or even a mystery
maven, for that matter. If you
*imply enjoy a thought-provok-
ing story, propelled briskly for-
ward by some colorful characters
apd played out against an
authentic, finely-etched back-
ground, you'll find «Hanging
Curve» a real winner.

As the story opens, we find
ourselves in St. Louis, Mo. It is
1922, the beginning of spring,
that «exhilarating time of year
when.200 hitters imagine win-
ning the batting championship,
dead-armed pitchers feel strong
enoughto win thirty games, and
St. Louis baseball fans believe
that this will be the year the
Browns finally capture an Amer-
ican League pennant.'

At 30, veteran utility infielder
Rawlings (recently traded to the
Browns from the Cincinnati

Reds) isn't particularly dreamy-
eyed about his own abilities.
Still, he hangs in there, never

real#-10.14-lmp. that this y••r
hempt thichance to do•om•-
thin/ other than warm th• hineb
andthat,,om.how, hemb-me
an inte*ral, heroic part of a
ehampihip ....1

Lib d- throw him a curve,
however,andw.haround to aee
how h. b.ndle. it. 0- night, a
talented pitcher Ibr a ,-1-pro
tiara delled 41.Eut St. Loui•
Cube meets an eepecially cruel
f•te. Heishanged *om the back-
stopit Cub,Par£17= Cuh• aire
an •11.Wack telm da handily
defeated an all-white *emi-pro
team th, dal before, while a
gun-toting group from the local
Ku *lux Klan looked on.

Who murdered the Negro
tedw#W-it culain inimberi
of the all-white team who had
been embarra-d at the plate
that de by the youhg pitcher's
prow-? Wa, hie d-th alynch-
ing, initigated by the Ktan? Or
wal hi, lih inuired out fbrrea-
mons that had nothing todo with
the glm, of b-ball?

Mainly becauae he hu played
in thegame againlt the Cubs (u
an illegal ringer»), Rawlings
soon finds himself involved in
tracking down the killer or
killers. Amisting in him efforts is
his old pal Karl Landfor:, a dis-
tinctly unathletic journalist and
-diehard socialilt" dedicated to
championing the rights of the
underdog.

Also joining the fray this time
around is new acquaintance
Franklin Aubury, a highly
knowledgeable Negro attorney
who goe, to bat for the cause of
justice. Rawlings' live-in lover,
former actress and Hollywood
stuntwoman Margie Turner,
rounds out the main cast (and
also reveals adark secret of her

own before the story is played
out).

As they try to run the villains
into the ground and stave off fur-
ther bloodshed, Rawlings and

-evt-1-on•kind vitour of
th. Mid-t in the Rearing '208
Here, encountered on aroad trip,
are the •peakeuies of Detroit,
and a ba,eball team ,omenews.
paper, have nicknamed the
-Tygon: Here i a Klan picnic in
the heart of Indiana, where *one
out of every three white Protes-
tant men was a Klansman,
including the governor and the
mayor of Indianapolis: Here are
the megregated pamenger trains,
where blacks could not ride in
white cars, and whites could not
ride in black cars and smaller
segregated stations provided no
eating or restroom facilities for
black travelers. Here is a tonso-
rial parlor in Indianapolis,
wherea black barber is forbid-

den by law to cut a white man's
hair, although he can lawfully
cut the same man'g hair at a dif-
ferent location downtown. Here
are dreambooks and Moxie and
Marmons and Black Swan
Records and 'Orphans of the
Storm' and McClure's magazine
and seersucker suits and bow

ties and jaunty straw boaters.

Throughout the story, real-life
characters make cameo appear-
ances. You'll catch a glimpse of
Cardinals star Rogers Hornaby
(a member of the KKK), plus
tightfiated Cardinals

manager/owner Branch Rickey,
baseball commissioner Kenesaw

Mountain Landis, "the ferocious
Ty Cobb, Babe Ruth, Grover
Cleveland Alexander and super-
stars Cool Papa Bell and Oscar
Charleston of the Negro Nation-
al kague, along with many oth-
ers.

Victoria Diaz is a Liuonia free-
lance writer who specializes in
book and theater reviews. You
can reach her by voice mail at
(734) 953-2045, then press 1854

BOOK HAPPENINeS
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Book Happenings features
- - even#8 -at- suburban booktores,

libraries and literary gatherings.
Send news leads to Keely Wygo-
nik, Observer & Eccentric News-
papera, 36261 Schoolcran, Liuo-
nia, MI 48150, or fax them to
(734) 591-7279 or e-mail to

kwygonik@ oe. homecomm. net
POETRY ¥ORIUI0/

Linda Slenklewlcz, a published
poet and member of Detroit
Women Writers, will discuss cre-

ative techniques to enhance poet-
ry writing. Slenkiewicz will appear
from 2 to 5 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 7,
at Borders Books & Music in
Rochester Hills. All levels of writ-

ers are welcome. Call (248) 652-
0558, or visit the store on

Rochester Road to sign up In
advance.

AU™OR LUNCHEON

Award-winning author Ann Turner

will be the guest splaker at the
8th annual Young at Heart
Luncheon, sponsored by the

StoryTellefs Guild of The
Community House, 380 S. Bates
In Birmingham. The
Massachusett,bom Turner has

written flction and non-flction

books, In addition to poetry. The
purpose of StoryTellers Is to

enrich the lives of the young and
young at heart through exposure
to literature. Luncheon Only tick-
ets for the 12:30 p.m. Nov. 18
event are $35, patrOn tickets are
$100. For rele,vation* call The

Community House at (248) 594.
6405.

.OR ./&ON

Ttle Mother-Ometer Book Group
will dllul 'Father Arcane's

De,hter * * 7:30 p.m. Thuriday,
Nov. 11. m Bord- Books &

Muslo In the Novt Town Center.

NOW members - alway,wb
come In the group.

F."-

Spot th* Dol, cr-ted by Eric HIll,
hal blen. favente,mo, tod·
d- for ... .Wh.4. Spor M

i on, of th*DIONOved m.. at
TodIf™*HI= Ill •N<ul

t.} t- *Uil'holl": 401001
5 youf-•Imilet..01
t¢ Wo•tlentd P*0 WRI, * C.0.0.
..s M.*.W.#*4'.. 7 -0

Friday, Nov. 12, at Borders Books
& Music In the Novl Town Center.

UBRARY PROeRAMS

The Michigan Humanities Council
and the Friends of the Uvonla

Public Ubrary present Literary
Outsiders: Contemporary Voices.

This series at the Carl Sandburg
Ubrary In LIvonia offers a collec-

tion of stories of love, betrayal,
mystery and madness, stories
that lay bare the terrible lies of
love and madness that bind us

all. Family Dencly Is the last pro-

gram Inthe serles and takes
place at 7 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 9.
The Carl Sa/Klbirg Library is
located at 30100 W. Seven Mile.

Call (248) 4760700 for details.

BOOK 8-0-

I Noted children's author Jane

BreskIn Z alben celebrates her

love of food and art In her new

cookbook 'To Every Season: A

Family Holiday Cookbook.'
Zalben will make an appearance

at the Farmireton Hills Borders at

noon, Nov. 13, for a book signing
and discussion. 'To Every

Season' isa collection of recipes
for every holiday celebrated in
Amence, from New Yeirs D*y
and Christmae to Chanukah and

Kwanzaa. The store l, located on

Orchard Lake north of 13 Mile

Road.

IMeet Andrew Meacham, a Jour-
nallit for the mental h-th ind-

try, -he Blinl copi,1 of his new
book, 'SelltrI Sorenity: Life

Amor the Recovery Stars." This
book chronicles thi kiy ovents
that brought recovely center
stle b Amellea. Meacham will
appear K the Bord,n Books &

Mullo Stor•, 5601 Moroug Drive
In D,Nbom, *tarting 4 7:30 p.m.

Wedn-q, Now. 17. For mo-
In%,matlon, call (313) 271-4441.

m Dr. Jolinn. T. Joile•*1 will

aign coll of her now book 'The
Pho,nix Phenomenon: Al'Ir,
From thi Al- of Grief,' 7:30

p.m. Frldey, Nov. 12, = th* Wlt
Bloomn•Id Bame"nd Noble

lookstof.. Th .tore le tcated

• 0300 Orchlrd Lake Roid.
I Romance author Marian

*dia, Ii#,0 00001 of"Hia,-
4• R=•ard' 1.8 p.m. Tu-day,

Nov. 16 at Paperback-N-Things,
8044 Wayne Road, Westland and
7-9 p.m. Friday, Nov. 19 at
Waldenbooks, 30200 Plymouth
Road, Livonia.

11 Farmington Observer reporter
and Uvonia resident Tim Smith will

sign copies of his new book.
-Miracle Birth Stories of Very
Premature Babies - Little Thumbs

Up!.

Sit-ly, Doc. Ul p.m.,
Waldenbooks, Lakeside Mall, Hall
Road, Sterling Heights. (810)
247-0420.

Th-dly, Jan. 6,7 p.m. Borders
Booksand Music, Oakland Mall.
14 Mile Road, Troy.

Smith can be contacted directly
at (248) 477-5450.

BORDERS FARMINGTON

Borders Books & Music in

Farmington Hills offers a number
of special programs and events
during the month of November.

I G. Lawrence Klayman, the win
ner of several awards, will display
his botanical Images in the
store'l cafe throughout the
month. Klayman's work has been
Slwiwn In many galleries and is
currently on display at several
sites a,ound Michigan.

1 Retumlng to present her work
shop 'Millennium Cure: Get Your
Ufe In Order,- Iris Underwood can
help people gain healthy emot ion-
at and mental control of their

lives by helping them write their
own personal mission Yitatements
for Y2K. 7 p.m. Wednesday. Nov.
10.

The store is located at 30995

Orchard Lake Road, north of 13
Mile Road.

Jac.lic/'R

Thi Jewiah Community Center ts
holdlY hold Its annual Jewith

book fal, now though Nov.'14.
Included In the event is the

luthors mint.fair 11 a.m. to 4

P.m. Sunday, Nov. 7. The fair will
t.k• place g the center's facill
tin In Wed Bloomfl,ld and in

0* Park. More than 30 speakers
.111 am-. and entertainment
wIll b• Provided (both free). Call
th• CIR 1# addltional informa
tion, (24® 601-7648.
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Art B- features uarious hap-
p.ning, in the suburban art
world. S•nd Way. County arts
n.us lead: toAMBeat, Ob-,ver
Nme,papers, 36251 SchoolcraM,
Uuonia MI 48150, or fax them to
(313) 591-7279.

The Motor City Braas Band,
undet the direction of Craig
Strain, perform a benefit concert
7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 9 at the
Southfleld Centre for the Art„
24350 Southfiald Road, mouth of
10 Mile.

Tirk.ts are $10, $8 seniors/stu-
dents, or $25 for a family. All
proceeds go to Gilda'§ Club
Metro Detroit. Call (248) 424-

9022 for tickets or more informa-
tien.

Cornet virtuoso Ruilell Gray
is the featured artist. The Motor
City Brass Band reprements the
great tradition of British Brass
Bands of the past century. Local
members of the band include
Toby and Jennifer Kmet of West-
land, and John Kay, Livonia.

Artist Sharon Bida will hold
an open house to showcaae her
sculpture and jewelry noon to 4

p.m.Sunday. Nov. 14 at 11360
0.*a. a,..Utbo,Ana M.
Trail, w..t of Sheldon, Pty-
mouth.

For more information, call
(734)466-6028

Piani.t Anton Nel perform•
works by Handel, Beethoven.
Debuisy and Chopin noon
Wedne,day, Nov. 10 in the
Forum Recital Hall at School-
craft College, 186OQ 1/aggerty,
between Six and Seven Mile,
Livonia.

Nel, who just rel-ed hil 13th
recording, im chairman of the
piano department at the Univer-
sity of Michigan School of Music.
Heis alio on the faculty of the
Aspen Music School. Hi. 1999-
2000 touring ,eamon include•
orchestral, recital 84# chamber
music appearance, throughout
the U.S., Mexico, Canada, and
South Africa.

Winner of the 1987 Naumburg
International Piano Competi-
tion, Nel hal appeared with the
Cleveland Orchestra and the
Chicago. San Franci=, Detroit,
Mexico City, and Seattle sym-
phonies.

For more information, call

(734) 402-4400, aL 5218.

U.8 }Wi. 01,0-.ho- ber
watore•lor Inderings of flah,
filhorman and nature ocine•
Mid.y, Nov. 8 to Sunde, Nov.
14 at Buiter'• Outdoon, 120 E
Main, No.th,ille.

Krtiger will be in the otero
Pridar8unday, Nov. 12-14. For
inh,nation, call (248) 349-3677.

Nardin Ark United Methodist

Church's music meries coatinues

Sunday, Nov. 14 with the Okto-
ben German Band. The program
will begin at 3 p.m. and i pre
cededby a light reception in the
Church', Fellowship Hall begin-
ning at 2:16 p.m. There ia no
charge, and the public i. wei-
come. Nardin Park im at 29887

W. 11 Mile Road (welt of Middle-

belt) in Farmington Hilk. Call
(248) 476·8860 for information.

The Oktoben German Band,
attired in traditional German

band outat will perform march-
es, folk,on,0 and dance• includ-
ing the waits and polka. The
Albion, Mich. baaed group hu
performed at numeroum Oktober
Festl, community concerts and

hblida, parad-. The nin• per-
him- who...iae th. I.oup
841' all Ful"'imal mulic

MIN"--

Aul.* R.din, 1ut. N..1-
son and Aletander Calder are

justa fow of the many famou•
arti- wh- work im initalled in
public pia. in metro Detroit.

At 7:30 p.m. Tue.day, Nov. 9.
Dennis Nawrocki, profes*or of
art history at the Center for Cre-
ative Studiee, will give a lecture
entitled, 'Good, Bitter, Best: Art
in Detroit'§ Public Places:

Nawrocki's book, "Art in
Detmit Public Places," originally
publi.hed in 1980, has been re-
released and updated to include
photos and commentary on 120
ates.

The Birmingham Bloomfield
Art Center 9 located at 1516 S.

Cranbrook. Birmingham. (248)
648-3779.

Callil AI:"ST' M POU

Cm'mil'

The Polk Company has
announced its third-annual art
competition held exclusively for
Michigan artists.

The juried art contest, "The
Polk Competition: Art & Tech-

nology,= will feature tbo,elic-
tien d iwbof 50,/tial. 1*
0* .Whech.en k,thetop
-h awgil'.

D-dli- h o.tri. i. hb. 14
2000.

Tb• works will b. di.played
May 14-20 at the Birmingham
Bloomfield art Center. The

award-winning pioce, will b.
included in the Polk Collection.

For more inhmation. call Dan
Willi., Polk public relation.
dimetor, at (248) 728-7827.

The Skilknan Foundation hu

made a donation o< 02.6 million
tothe ongoing capital campaign
at the Detroit Inzatute of Art..

The DIA is in it: Ont year o< a
10-year, *320-million fund-rais·
ing eflort. To date, the campaign
haa raised $73.25 million.

The funds will be earmarked

for improvements, operating
expense, and to build theendow-
ment at the m-eum.

The holiday ieason i• just
around theoorner and now imthe

time to take one more •troll

through beautiful Greenfield Vil-
lage before the first inowfall.

Throg'*N-. N. 06=la
18,8 Will limil
w.,1,4 -am

80'ill way lilit.'
m about the -4

.bibit. inG..8.&

All building, will b. e.n »

b visiton thii yiar. fidng *
A-rica' is • S 1/2 h•ur to*
whire vi.itoN vill e:,1- t»
prominent home, and work-

pia. of th. 1*14 leth #ad 20*
Century.

The -Working in America- totir
allows visitor. to see the wor*-
places of 19th century Americ,
In the earlier pa•of the -01-9
behe the Indu•trial R,voictio,6,
small shops were the sitd *f
innovative problem- molving. Flr
more information about the

toure, call (313) 271-1620. . 5
Henry Ford Mumeum a Gree*-

Aeld Village and the IMAX 14-
atre are located at O.kweo,1
Boulevard and Village Road *t
Dearborn, Michigan, ju•t weit W
the Southfield Freeway (M-3$)
and south of Michigan Aventle
(U.S. 12).

f

. 1

d Vithel.

STAY TUNED

What do Dicky Barrett of The
Mighty Mighty Boistones,
blues legend BB King and actor
Jame• Coburn have in com-

mon? They're all featured in
CBS Network's Shake Rattle
and Roll» a mimseries about the

birth of rock and roll, American
culture and romance in the mid

19508.

Check it out 9-11 p.m. Sunday,
Nov. 7 and Wednesday, Nov. 10
on CBS.

With a voice as beautiful as a

Tigerlily, Natalie Merchant
will be featured on Lifetime Net-

work's Intimate Portrait" 7 p.m.
Monday, Nov. 8. The singer-
songwriter successfully spawned
a solo career after splitting from
10,000 Maniacs.

Her new album hits the stores

Nov. 9.

Listen for narration by comedi-
an Janeane Garofalo and

appearances from REM'e

Michael Stipe and 10,000 Mani-
ac's John Lombardo.

And the award for best live

upright-ba= solo goei to...Royal
Crown Revue. At the band'a

Oct. 25 performance at Saint
Andrews Hall, b•*Biet Veikko
-rhe Count» Lepiato,ent ihiver,
down the spinu of hi, well-
dressed audience when he wai

accompanied by drummer Daniel
Glass's technique - tapping hi
drumsticki along the thick
strings in auccession, and keep-
ing the beat all along. The pair
dazzled the crowd with royal
treatment.

For three decades, Bobby
Lewis and hii Crack®4ack
Band have been rocking around
Metro Detroit. The classic rock

band will·grab audiences atten-
tion at Livonia's Winter Wonder-

land Parade Saturday, Nov. 20
while performing at Wonderland
Mall.

Sure it isn't the old Your

Mustache" lounge in Dearborn,
where Lewis plaed with his
band Sticks and Btones for 13

years, but audiences are sureto
love thet blendof rock, jazz and
bluefa-

It': a m,atery to me. One
Livonia reader wrote with a

question. What hu happened to
Ems PM? One night *heturned
on the radio to Mnd it changed to
a rock format? Anyone with
information may e-mail scaso-
la@oe. homecomm. net.

While Delilah maybe misaing
from the airwaves, director

Kevin Smith (Clerks," 'Chasing
Amy') is in plain sight with his
latest flm"Dogma.»

While the movie may be
shrouded in controversy for it's
take on religion, Alania Mori,
sette's latest single Still"

should tide eager fans over
before she completes another
album. Look for Morissette's

cameo as God in Dogma," open-
ing Friday, Nov. 12.

- Stephanie Angelyn Casola

©,47<*Wurd,opvb=VO !

BACARDLe BRUNSWICK and the
<p BLUE RIBBON BOWLING GROUP 

217 & UN MONTHLY 
 SCRATCH TOURNAMENT 92

CATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1999
AT MAYFLOWER LANES

Squad Time: 11:00 a.m.
Entry Closing Date: November 13,1999 l

*14„¥ 9 · ivy ·7:·47-e*
20. t. 1 I

'0'.2.. :

MAYFLOWER LANES
26600 Plymouth Rd.(Betw. Beech Daly & Ir*ster) • ( 313) 937-8420 t.

019

Art in Detro,Fs i'. 14::-:.r :'.4
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November 9, 1999 '
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7:30 p.m. -9:00 Ilm. -. Relig»ul
i' .:»*-06-nitment to doing julce

• Intellectual competency
• Loving$25 MEMBER $35 GUEST

Preparing Tomocrvifi laden
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Detroit has been affected by many changes in
its history. Through it all, the city has produced and
is still producing significant public art. In celebration
of these works of art, Center for Creative Studies

€,

Professor Dennis Nawrocki wrote

"Art in Detroit Public Places",
a book including 120 sites such as:

The Memory of Joe Louis, the many works of art in the
People Mover Stations, Louise Nevelson's "Trilogy,"

and Marshal Frederick's "Spirit of Detroit".

BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD

Arf•ZYII
1516 louth Ct/nbrook /0/4

m.mb.-4 Ilial.- 48009

(248)644-0866

0 # 1 Catholic School in Michigan with 64 National Merit
Semifinalists in the past sevin years. 14 fo• 1999!

0 U of D Jesuit Model United Nations -I-cam - 13 consecutive

National Championships, 190?[•1999.
0 -1-oshiba Explorervision Sili- Competition - #1 in the Nation

in 1998, #2 in the Natia*1,1 Rional Champions in 1997.
I UofD Jesuit Varsity Sa**M** ... 1* Sm* MWAim,

1997 State Final Four, 1/***91:li,ailmpions.,
0 9996 of our students e..116*4** ., p .ti

I·'

We have a vadition ofeducatin; 'men kell*Z *:Ii 1877.
9* imi®® pu and yeel no ®obcoome pm****mdid-

MI, O,1.endal' out O.tull)44*94,0 '
November 14 from noon u*1*nt 901*68 kiket;

Director of Admi&6,636+Ville i....Alli.
caH 313.8615400, at. 234.
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8equins, bead•
and crystals

and accessories.

Holiday dressing
Cozy sweaters cover all the bases and more

S.wil. ha• alw•,

... = bion I,non,mou,It
,

with •venin# wear,
A kid./14&*.

r ion codi are al.,
11 '

All type• of cloth-
0 40.-and--

mori. an gleaming
thi. Iiason, from
sweater „t. to

eveniq bap. W-
OAI lar da»ime dothing

1/Nul'IN lik. cardigalm, ban-
0..mul=and balb

areshowing up adomed with,equin
:bead•and alital.
'' While thereb been much talk about
minimalist style, a dash of ohimmer

1 16.y be jumt the 'oomph!' your bamic
black staple, need.

Besidem, Ihiny detail, surely will
Mome in handy during the holiday
party sea.O.

, The next time you Ondyourmelf in a
, mnic,Iayin& 9 have nothing to wean'
think sequini

While mequin• may Ieem exce-ive
or day wear, small do.el of .uch
embellimhmints Ier•e to add luxury
and playfulneas to caoual outfit,0

4 zather than *ma and =tavale,Ii,co.
 A wool sweater or cardigan adoined
with b.ading i. one of the e.i.t
way, to live ordinary,kirte and pant,
uphistication and playfuln- Jacob
*944 lor *ample, -110 alimple be-
ed Inowihire,weater in pale blue and
pink for $84.

:6 'And, if the,em/on ha, c#Ught,you
r»nacting e-ider Pea In The Pod'*
x Wlver-beaded, two-piece,weater aet in

black.
If adding sparkle in the form of

acceismie, •bund• more your *pld,
shop & an omate hand bag or,hiny
piece ofjeweliy.

Neckla-you can lqer andbeaded
choker' are suitable for most outOU
and occasionA upecially if you'd like
something light-catching around the
face.

While theie piem, are *vailable in
mador department *tor- and many
small retail boutiqui I recommind
stopping by Presence U in Birming-

./---

matq##,100#homecomm.na
Holiday apparel ihopper* beware: the line

bet-,a dz,I,1 and casual wlar look, hisq tlume
d.,6

h:Flib a,weater
D-io- and retailen arepuihing,weaters and

long ,kirt4 rather than A-, dria-, to wear to
holid,s balk u well u the plethom of,emi-f=mal
and informal occuions that come with the 1-,an.

Cardiganx funnel-neck andipaghetti-•trap knit
topl, oven hooded iweatihirt-ityle sweatero, are
being toted u the model party look Br the holiday».
Just add one of a variety of long shirt de,igno: ball
gown, ball-style, parachute, to-the-floor and to-the
ankle.

While the notion of wearing a sweater and, long
skirt to either a black-tie ball or caoual dinner party
might confuse some faihion followen, the trend has
its advaage#.

It wardrobe stretches,- said Somerset Collection
Fa,hion Manager Amanda Turner. Not only can
women wear the,ame skirt to both formal and
infonnal ailairs during the holiday ,-on, but al,o
the sweater they purchamed for the look can be
donned with jeans on a Sunday afternoon or pair,d
with pant, and jacket in the workplace.

Bren Hillio, Select Personal Shopping manager
for Hudion'* at Twelve Oak, Mall in Novi couldn't
agree more/You can wear sweate-ta with a pair
of dre- slacks or a ball skirt through the seasons,
but it's very unusual that a woman would wear a
spectacular evening gown more than once. This way,
theire, what is the saying?... Getting more bang
for their buck=

Another beneBt of the trend, women can mix fab-
rics and colors in their evening wear. They also
don't have to lettle for less-than-flattering neck
line, or atyle•ontop.

Many de*ilners, including Anne Klein and
DKNY, oger up to three sweater and top styles to
pair with their kil-length skirto, said Hillia.

Sising is 1-0 of a problem, too, said Andy S:kry-
bato, Parioian Room and Drea- selling manager at
Laurel Park Place's Parisian store in Livonia. Not to
mention, Ihe iaid, it seems to take away the
emphami on your bottom:

Sweater-mets and shrugs also give women the
option ofhiding their arms but don't constrict move-
meat like jacketa do. More revealing sweater styles
sleevele- funnel-neck and,paghetti-strap tope, are
being •hown with *hawls and Pashmina wraps,
widd abohidithearmi.

 Fabric

While ball gown and parachute .kirts may
require alterationi,sweaters rarely do, said Hillis.

Most importantly, ipecial occasion sweater and
skin separates are a thoumand times more mal-
leable than a formal, or even semi-formal, dress.
«You can make (the look) casual or dress it up as

much as you want,* said Hillis. Elegant jewelry, a
formal evening bag and a pair of beaded slides cre-

look. A casual, beaded choker, plain shoes and sim-
ple evening bagrender the look more in••r•nal.

l'wo women can buy the same out64 but it's how
they accessorize that makes the look individual,-
said Hillis. *And, the look makes women feel like
Cinderella. It's very femi.Le:

thele *p.of ne*1*-
If you're lookiN for a piece of

gleaming j-elry at a krpin prieo,
¥tilt Elisabith Greon Boutiqui on
Orchard Lake Road in Weit Bloom.
Seld. The,tord jewd#01-4 ciptal
bead brieelet, *eli for Iift, 010.

NT•ere) p-*.twithblue ./=.
a black ballgo,¥*,"in.i.t. boutiq.
owner Elinbeth Gr.n. And,/*10,
you canindulle youmel£ Wear ene or
two inthe iame ehado; or mi* col-
and stack upward, of three around

 your wrist.Beaded per••s, al••00= miotliam
Nrporty atuM can bepurch-ed jult
about a.... atiny ptice. I spittd
iltimiting and Aidable v-Ii. at
two local *tor- Im#ca in Ple-nt
]*dge b. viatifin.pired,-guinld
*r- for.hout *02. At BeUi.== in
40¥*town Rocheoter, I found *ray
fannel. pur,4 with *equin d*tails
Imild,t about 04*.

While .,quial and boad. am.uit-
*k h bolb 0* *Ii and =,00,*t•
4*4 ju,t .6.mbe. w..11 inthe .1
-1 wriar-m; m- .th. timithet
d....'adab willdey•'
: CoN NWAN# 6 0 0.4/. 0*

*d *Ul# WA• 4- ia W- mooll.

ping elliti•U to Cori a# 000.-
aD.£ com

:..

4.0 1.'ID,-rivi l'Iiljlll.I
M1TIFI31

RETA
PEDDUNG BODA POP and athletic .h- goe.

hand in hand with heing an NBA *ar, but kid,Aarni-
ture¥ Appaila:4; Ditroit Pi,ton, Arward
Grant Hm lik' the id.. IWI ,-Ined up ¥
with a youth Awniturl maker to de,ign E
bull/flMbblbUl" hun"WI.L./Uy, 8
thi kiditum will be Inia by A*t Van
Foralt- store•. Accordingly, Hill will
I.*...4... 90 lin, - ad,ign
a h. autalle.1.- 5.7 1-. Nov. 8 at the Grant
M 1%.1,No•foe- C•11 (248) 34#00. Hill

-*=40 40-='84
/4 *.0/' ad"*Ir. pl'.0,84 1/Nrmotion le: Mall
* /6,0././Ill./. 08,-ul, I E-n•(e Nh•••00

•

1 L
CULURE, ART AND a shopping spree can be

had at southweit collectibles store Native West in
downtown PJymouth. To celebrate the store's 10th
anniversary 41 busine-, owners are giving one lucky
ahopper a *600 shopping spree. Stop by the store, 611
out an entry form and take a gander. The store stocks
Indian jewelq, one,f-a-kind Hopi dolls, Navajo sand-
paintinge, Iouthwest furniture and other arts and
crafts. Entrief which do not require a purchase, will
be accepted through Nov. 31. Native Weat i located
at 863 W Ann Arbor Trail in downtown Plymouth,

' ADDED ATTRACTIONS

.frt-3-7

RAP
(734) 455-8838.

FORM DOESNT FOLLOW function. That'a the

rule at Ligne Rouet, a French manufacturer of con-
temporary furniture that recently set up Bhop in
downtown Birmingham. The store will carry innova-
tive pieces like the Extensia dining table, which hal
an expanding, silk-screened gla- top, and the Maly
bed, which feature, adjuatable cushion, and a pivot-
ing side table.

Ligne Roset i, located at 275 South Old Woodward,
(248) 723-2500.

set Collection in Troy, 10 a.m.-4 p.m., Coat Collec-
tiont third floor.

R.W. NOVIM"'12

0- Sid•UU. /0/101* m- 6, Fic,iwd Dy 5 4,• Fifth Avenue, The Somir- Collection M Troy, Solomon & Son, 6905 Orchard Lake Road in The
Sunde. hoits Chri,tian Diois beauty team and From the Boardwalk shopping center in West Bloomfield,

Rul-, to Your We» mak,over appointmenti hold. a trunk •how ofAndrew Marc leather and

aimed at hil,ing client, trandate runway looki into I-Gar •hearling coats for men and won,in with di.-
1-

liI0:*Ii*411 *all 81t in down-0 - ovmyd,y o-, luough Nov. 13, Co•metic, 1 Fra- count, on Belected outer wear through Nov. 13, 10

Wilfwl/Zil"*Ina/*bil/*Flher'll:Wk'how Pine-, Bmt 0-. 76 make an appointment, call .....m.

4 10*...Int,•0-8,-Call (240)01+8808 4//7/ a//Kn///I//"IN

v.
M..a-11 Juobion'I, Iurel Park Place in tivonia,ihowcaie.

Judith Jackg jewelry collection, 11 a.m.4 p. m.,
i a..JUD=Ii- 47'4 discui- the 110* ade of lk•hion Jew.la

Un=.. NOW"".= 12 6 fil#....,.,..,....*114&*Im., ** *pli#*pet, at Hud,00* TheSomenet
f 1

- b -7.' 4,%1'r. ' 00....0 1.,1,0.1 p.m., CNn. Department.
I *& Donate a -tto -dy children and m- WJU

4 / 3/4/4.11. 088/11//raph Road in Bloomneld radio per,6!itil at Woodirland Man in Umnia
**0*•1••mk.bow/**C=© during the radio itation Coat• For Kids Drive, 34*

N. 4 10.8.B= m ./., 0044" .. Pbod C-rt.

View ded,nor Bob MIcki•'• now- miliclon of kn
and,bea,Ung com' at Jadob•o in d.wa.m
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•- WHERE CAN I FIND 7
-4.

- A..... 1.8.-I- I.

N.....liht "UU.I. Dalt40*0

1,!()11:;

Hippenimle will h.you
08.1 Wi4 .hopping pr.

B-4 109'004-- and bodiviiu

a. 10=. Send inN,mation to: Malk
* Main,-hs clo Ohien., #& ECCER.
t,le New.paper•. 806 Ze,t Maple.
airmil,gh-, MI 48009. Fax: (248)
044-1314. Information m..t be
4.i-1 b, 5 p.m. Monde for publi.
-10• thi Mlowing Sunday.

11, Fimt Bapti•t Church of Birming-
1 800 Willi# at Bate, in down-
*In Birmingham, hoot• the Global
01/b amd CraR• Shop and the
UNICEF Card Shop for the ah
»ar, 10 Lm.-3 p.m. Tue,day-Batur-
d., throu,h Dee. 23. Prollt, from the
deowbandc,aR, beneat mosey
0ird*orld artiians. Card,ale,
be-st United Nation, humanitarian
-1 -li prel<wzi•. Fat more infor-
.tion. call (248) 644-0650

*401 lunch and shop at more than
26 local boutiques featuring the
dothing, cr•8• and acce-oriei of
1-lretailers and artiians to benefit
the D-oit Symphony Orchestra, 10
a...8 .m., 'bilday, Nov. • at the
Hyalt Reg-cy in Dearborn. Tick-
- are priced at $40,075 and $100
Por inbrmation or to make mmerva-
U-, call (313) 576-6154.

.a-=-lin'

0,1,1.-1 ..11 in Troy introduces
Kide Clubhouse, a supervued activi-
ty center with artis crab, story-
telling and computer game, for chil-
dren age 3 or older. Located in the
J.C. Penney corridor near United
Artiot Theaters, the center openi
•tally at noon throus'& Dic. 81 and
D stafTed by certified teachers and
computer instructors. For a cost of $8
per hour, parents can leave their
aildren at the center while they
:hop. For schedule information or to
mak• a reservation, call (248) 585-
®00. ext. 4

Dont str- o.rholid., bopping;
I'ta jump-
14rt at the
Troy Cham-
ber of Com-

merce'm Pre-

Holiday
S.WARE.

Shop Wrap
and Relax

Event, 8/0
8-4 p- Nov. 11 at The Som,r-
oet Collection in Troy. Power,hop-
per, can pt a jump,tart on their giR
list• and do a little bumin- n-ork-
ing. The event i• priced at *40 and
include, free valet parking, compli-
mentary gift-wrapping Bervice,
breakfast at Saks Fifth Avenue

Elvesto help carry packag-, lunch
at Troy Chamber restaurantm and an
end-of-the-day tea and wine reeep-
tioi. For more information or to
make a reservation, call (248) 641-
8151.

Kick ol the season ofgiving at a holi-
day •hopping gala that benefits Boys
and Girls Clubs of Southeutern

Michigan. The evening of shopping
and entertainment is slated 7-10

p.m. Nov. 14 at Twelve Oak. M.11
in Novi. Tickets are $50 in advance
and $60 at the door. Amenitie,
include refre,hmenu, iree valet

parking, butler amd complimentary
gift wrapping,enice,, door pri-
and gift bagi. For more information
or to obtain advance tickets, call
(248) 203-1260.

1.-Y CA.-100.80.1

Laurel Park Place in Livonia

accepts donations of canned goods to
benefit The Pontiac Rescue Miuion,

8¢30 a.m.5 p.m. Nov. 8-19. Dona-
tions, which will help feed more than
50,000 people between Thanksgiving
and Christmas, should be taken to

the mall's management office. For
more information, call (734) 462-
1100.

r

TAil /ball- i• d.dic-d to Al#IM'i
reed- 102- merchandi- thar, dim.
cultto And. If you'u• i.n or a.loohiv
for an ium. caU (248) 901-2858 ..d
houe a me"W' with your "ame and
phon• n•••DIF. Wi PID!1,8 r,od""
r.que.t. 16• ma/,Ad•*•• 1•· M you
don' A.•r#om /8 0.-1./b,Ne.NON
abod *A• U.m -1¢818. B. .//4 .
4,-11,06*.100*al=-W.
ic,mpom amo¢A«*r-dor, Mther th- a
store, we will call yow. B.t, pl., b.
patient; wi handll •a over:obelming
number of nquipst. Ith,0,04

-

--1

- Ditralt d WI• 04*DI¥-
ilecs.•r•..lk •- b. bought '*
Ban-*Noble.admeld.D.6

- An A-0 Gied- -bili can bi
bou,S Atih'll./.I ll...1. vll/diat
for ** (Chb/*dia &41/a).

- 'he /*O Woer Can b, *1=1 at
livig. #:. m/-0.huall in
No,L

- True Oolwi lip#ick by Y¥,0
W b a•*labiltboolh tli ea,A/00
ny'o catalogue, (800) 824-7486, or
Internet Ilte at www.YVES-

ROCHERUSA.com

-Quality, -ed hirniture is avail-
able at Second Seasons, 3860 West
Twelve Mile Road in Berkley, (248) 414-
9026.

- A r-der called toiaysheknow•
the ly"cs to*Uttle Man You Had A
Bu., Dq:

- We no longer need a uier for an
Apple lIE computer.

-Areider called to inform us Rainbow
Mattr- Limited in Dearborn refurbish-

es old mattre,-, (313) 946-6538.

- One of our readers has a portable
sewing machine with attachments to
donate to an organization.

- Another reader has bowling trophies
to donate to an organization.

INATIT= LOOKl Fum

- A 1908 Romeo High School year-
book for Cathy.

- The game "Catch Phrase for
Carol.

- A store where Hill & Archer men'm

underwear is sold for Linda.

- A 1-0 hot, Cmeli- Imilio•k

4.-anall.hll

- A st- - Al. 4.-blbi•

Ch--El-*b.lk-

- A 1*. her,le IL J=.09 N'*
Sch-Ry,,ek-Dank
-Pul--, m-00.Ful*

Cla•/1-•*m/Illim 'IrchINIL

Mrs. Barnitt

- 110'.0 Al.0.-'41,0 -01'll-/il

m....im.".... Und,
- A v14- 0-0-0.f 'Bar-, at

D••1•**U.0-*h-*.
C*ob#*1410 -11 -1 1* 8 6-
for Beverty.

- A mammal for a Kenmer child'•

poi:-7 whid Ar Francine.
- Redking 98..pend Hilt care

producti for Sandra.

- A 1088 Michan Stal. Umivide
yearbook for Jeanno.

- A dere where Marabon fiu t

oold by#*yard Ar Am•.
- Hoffrits *eli..r, and . 9-r*

wher. 0/ed brid././..........
Iold br MN. B.i

- A 1-,Dhi- Child mek lok-*
yearbook lor Michael:

- A 180• Univer.ity of Michip.
yearbook b Haniet.

- A 1984.86 Agatha of Redford
Town,hip High School yearbook Sor
Shannon.

- A store where men' cardigan-
,tyle sweaters with *hail collin
are,old b extri:*rge 01- lb• Mike.

- A store where DuBarry 'Sophi•-
ticate" makeup in a compact im eold-

- Stores where women'm black

.lack. by Counter Parta and
women'* hat, with ear nap, are-ld
fbr Marilyn.

.-1

:

dil./.1-1 '

- A 1048 Cli--8 110 Iehft

-A/Ari/=ImbliKI#,he-

.il M//A". like /1..chima.,/ a/d

-Vl-- Ie...1.0 0-1.. ligili

///0/ bibble bath /, 7,h
*ad=*Vb DIL
- A 0/re whiw am AIUL-

h 'Vill'ht, .1-'ll.- - Vivilit

10 I,1-4. Taiwi. I.la-1. ret-h-

M-ilyn.
A -. 0.'Ir'Diblib lim &7 i

.IM for Sumnne. i

- A mtore- Way- a- U*!
vlrlity apila/,1. Ither than Wayme 
State Univer,ity Iter-, U -14 for ;
Ken- '

- Large (ll-by-* i.ch) .-de. ;

of abstract designm, eipecially i
antique ace• ;

- Compiled by Sandi Jatoctas ; 1
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€0®le oh h Harley take anything but an easy ride

k.

IC¥aE]*47$49164£*s**4•Su
/Ii, 2,#, 14 -d mi Ddl

Oard.a City rod. thit, 1ll
Harl.,-Davidion *INBMUd
Clal.to On a littl' Clu...tal'*01
jaunt that w. a .1-9 in U

Eight/•4 .tat... Eight/.
1 48,1. Meri than 7,200 milii

Fou,hoursum.r downpours i
Chicago. Death Valley at th
Wght ofthi .Rem- h. t

You nied a lot of *unicrei
wh,n the toinpomt#ze 10 12r.

It w- •11 part •ttboir lummi
*leation Ind • 10*lum• drem
to go cros, country on Jeff

They •tarted in Michigat
*Nat down to Int-tate 80 an
*,1,0, Indian,andminois inl
th. Chicalo ana ins,ech of th
logendary Route 66.

i The route that JohnSteinbec

talled -Ihe Mother Ro•417 •tarl
Outside of Chicago. In man
places, it is no longer there, it
simply covered by beways. In
other places, it can bo driven on.

The duo went down to St.

Louim, acme, Mi-ouri and Okla-

Tbey mtopped at "Cadillac
Ranch" in the Ten, panhandle.

There really are nearly adosen
i Cadillace upended in the Texal

plain weit of Amarillo, roughly
midway between Chicago and
LA Two hundred yard• muth of
I-40 six miles west of Amarillo,
where old US-66 rejoins the
interstate, the rusty hulk• of 10
classic Caddie• are front end-
down in the dirt.

1 In August 1997 the Cadillaes
got another 15 minutes of fame
when the artist decided to dig
them up and move them a mile
west from where they'd been - to
eocape Amarillo sprawl.

On to New Mexico, where they
styed in Albuquerque, saw the
Petrified Forest National Park in

Arizona -and took a side trip
i north up to Four Cornerl -

; ; where the corners of New M.*i-
co, Arizona, Utah and Colorado
meet. A small monument marki

the spot.
Suppo,edly, if you are limber

, enough, you can u,e two fbet ••,4

r ---E, min uvme p--* V WE•vol•VID A•0 m

spectacularsights the couple saw on their trip west.

C
Tivelen: Kim and Je#Dolo
try trip stopped at the Oran,

two hand• and have part of your-
Belf in kr statel

*We stayed on an Indian remer-
vation that night," Jeff said.
That waa aiter a visit to Monu-

ment Valley. Then they wen*
into Grand Canyon National
Park, stayed in the park at a

I during their cross-coun-
i Canyon.

unu mo wy, .4- I,u,i-

lodge and got fogged in. /brnia and back + this
The next day brought the Ari. Harley.

1-;
sona weather known u
a *hort mea,on of powi 'a part of old Route 66.
and thunderstorm, that an*AK; From Kingman, on the western
every,ammdr.,16 temperatda edge of Arizona, into Lar Vegas
wu about 100," Kim said. Near D one of the more deeolate drives
Seligman, Ariz.. they got back <*5*9* America. .4.../-.. - - - . - -

¢ 2£8 .......a out .

-0/h•*.d-, "al'
.mial houn, 10.-M. b.nh"
81 it wl the-cop, at Hoover

-D.ni/ho caill out add .•6uid
them.

It wu in Vegas the, relied on
theW only r-ladv.cedmee.•r
tion, for the Mirage. They ci-
in at 11 p.m. and were lucky
enough te be upgraded to a pentl
ho- suite *, 075.

On into California they rode,
where they vi,ited San Franci,
co, Fi,herman's Wharf, China-
to» and then closed the day at
abl- bar.

Turning eutward, they went
to Yo•emite ("our favorite opot»
sa,8 Jeff) and then zipped to
Mono Like (directly east of the
park) and iaw the calcium for-
mations, then drove t° 4ake
Tahoe.

The next day they were off to
Idahoto sne the spectacular
Shoshone Falls at the city of
Twin Falls.

"Yellowstone was a quirk drive
through. We saw snow at the
higher elevations, and we went

of it at night," Jeff

id in Cody outside
,dge of Yellowstone
'ove to Gillette and

idwood, S.D.,then

Igic stop at Sturgis,
bikers meet for a

every summer.

e they traveled to
thmore National

: Badlands National

imous Wall Drugs
tous highway signs
ie sfore's many sup-
s make it difficult

ious enough to stop.
8, Inls point Kim had to fly

home to return to work.

Then, it was a dash across
southern Minnesota, and sum-
mer rainstorm ordeal in Chicago,
then back home to Michigan.

Family was not forgotten. They
took a pager and a cellular tele-
phone in case Kim's son wanted
to call.

The couple have been in 26
states in their travels and hope
totee 10 new ones on the next

They stay,
the eastern,
Park then di

on up te Dei
made a bta
8.D.•lwbre

2 Me»*4 th,
ParkiN® h

advu@AU U
pose£ 46*rm
not to geteor

=-·t:caas Jeff Dold
--

J Lk- ...2*LJ- A- t-1

...........0 dif-
*"mt t.24&'ll• .... Kim:

lou can't pack a lot. You:
1,9* tol$lil,lity *f,An. You:
-d pletty of ounecz,en. There·
arealotel *top,. Th.blkeget
good 41/age, but it h. a tive-

 1k AR.;20 mile. you:
Ki for *,I-•on, aE

te- eom/-* Jd te a p,oduc-:
tion worker * General Motori':
power train plant in Ypoilanti. S

Ride-along buddies were·
another eouple on another
Harley, Twiy and Debbie Knier-:
im of Newport, Mich.

Jeff did all the driving for the·
Doldx while Kim concentrated:
on photography, including pic-:
tures of everyone holding up the:
Gaillen City Observer.

Great Escapes features various
travel news items. Send news-

leads, story Ideas or your owri
travel adventures to Keely'.
Wygonik, Observer & Eccentric.
Newspapers. 36351 School'.
craft, Livonia, 48150 or fax to

(734)591-7279 or e-mail toi
kwygonlk@ oe. homecomm. net'

C-InIAS ON-U

The Bluewater Michigan Chap-
ter of the National Railway His-
torical Society will sponsor
December trips to Frankenmuth
and Crossroads Village. Once at
the village, participants will ride
on the Huckleberry Railroad.
Tours also include a trip to Bron-
ner's, dinner at the Bavarian Inn
(both in Frankenmuth) and a

trip to Croesroads and a train
shop tour. Buses leave from
Dearborn's Bicentennial Library
(Dec. 4), Royal Oak's Amtrak/
bus station (Dec. 11), and Livo-
nia's Ford Field (Dec. 18) at 11
a.m. and you can expect to be
back by 11 p.m. For tickets and
more information, call Bluewater
at (248) 541-1000 or (800) 594-
5162.

1 .Do you have a good idea for a travel story?
We are looking for •tories and

pictures about people who love to
- 4 -- travel.

Have you been to any faraway
places?

Been to place, a day'* drive

from southeastern Michigan? 2 7
Had any funny, unuaual or

-adventuroustravel-periencee?
Gone on any notablecrui- or

Wroup tounl
If mo, tell u, about it by con-

*+3

DC)i,%' ratiFF/¢?.

tactin and entertainment
editor Wygonik by phone
at€734)958.2106;10,1•t{7341--
591-7279; or by e-mail at kwygo-
ni» oe. homecommaet

47.44*1 41
44 ri The "BIG 7"

Fr*eway Updates
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Whin w* thelist ameyou did

44+notang? ENmedgarm
ping that made a law days feel

Ike a vacation? A Hilton FROM

BounceBackWeekend 69
proVides everything you WW 
need to rest and revive. Plus

receive a free Continental break-

fast or credit towards a full break-

fast (at Hilton Suites you'll receive 8

fuH American breakfast and

evening beverage reception) Bu

O-n-,Vourlouncad,

-A1*l,Om/bounebk

./91& 14-0JUNK-on. 01
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The "BIG 7" always in this order:
I-94

I-96

I-696

I-275

r 1.75

Sout#field Freeway
Phe Lodge

(and any other problem areas)

Web taking the guest work out of traffic!
The "BIG 7" Fbeway Updates -- 7 days a week, 24 Aoun a day --

and every 15 minutes when you need it the most
during morning and allernoon drivetime.
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Sak6 basics

surely add to
enjoyment

5....fl. I...lu'......-AD'.s:

 reached the ILS. just u moreakd (*ah-KAY) production has

Americans are di,covering how
well theintriguing taite of sak* goes
with a variety of light, fresh cuisines.
1Iand,craf#.doak-0 brewing tech-
niques were brought to Oregon from
the Momnk.wa Brewery in Japan and
are being overseen by a Toji or master
sald brewer.

Sak* is a fermented rice product.
Rice is poli•hed and steamed, and in a
single proce=, thestarch is converted
to sugar andlimultaneously ferment-
ed to alcohol. Most sakd contains 15-
18 percent alcohol. No sulfites or
preservative• are used, a fact that
appeals to the health-conscious con- .

-f .1
Burner.

Shelf life

· . 14· ) f

On the other side ofthe coin, the
laek of preservatives means a shelf
life of only six months to one year. It
is important, then, to pay attantion to
the sald label since it's best when
fresh.

Momokawa eakde are easily identi-

-Irmwiap:'3:49:,'.; eemm,f.'3%.PVF'VI'Frri.f·'.i- .. -:.6

4

4'

'40.;

f

IM. to eat, 11

'. m."y :i

1./

1-loving Bwidi W. niwir '
» Opirit
Wom.'* Bducation.1 A.,ocia- 9

fiable in retail shops and restaurants
by their distinctive cobalt blue bot-
tles. We had the opportunity to taste
a flight of Momokawa sakh at the
Little Tree Sushi Bar in Royal Oak
( 11 Mile Road and Main St.) where
youcan try these new sakes with
Japanese, Filipino, and Thai dishes
as well uiushi.

The,uper-premium Millennium
Seriei •akbe are labeled Diamond $24
(dry, complex for delicate foods), Sil-
ver *20(dry, assertive for robust
foodo), Pearl $24 06 de-rt) and
Ruby $16 (aoR and,mooth to accom-
pany spicier foodd They range from
very dry and light to slightly sweet
and are best enjoyed well chilled.
Although youmay haveheard that
sak*isconiumed warm, the be,t
sakds should beat least dightly
chilled.

Momokawa's Moonatone series rep-
resents eak60 infused with natural
fruit -ence such u Asian Pear,
Yuzu (Japan- Citron), Black Rasp-
bet'Ky, and Haselnut. Depending on
your preference, this may beagreat
way for you to experiment with the
taste of sald.

Attribute*

.t.

......ng ready ibr the group'.
Siturday, Nov. 13, i '

19tlh, Plmt,he/00*1#hitnington Hin..
Of coune, that mians making lot• of Kottullar, thooe

dilical• la•Ung 0-di•h m•atballi made vith anely
C=nd bif, pork and vial and Ieasoned with nut*ed . <
41- and Heam. The meatball:, 0,r•ed-{th ma•hed

1 With a valiely of Swedish open-keed sandwich-
Oft *-bao.nau *1=
144/6.delidou.And.0.
*.tolk'.doawarmwel.

7*40*4/6

of Lit{i to ..p.re a

i//*16, m-44 pote-
ib/•, *lic•d cocumbers

-10*0••fid/rairedi'h
*rmieche* andtwo
wt ofbr.d. ,

Make broke several

1/Il"'17/94/'b.4/miliw i//1,
hed bread hown a.
'A<*4.1,6902 into piece,
*44 cut thick .lic.. of
Umpa, w aromatic rye
breld flav,red with

9%0 NoW"* are an
abl*luti muit,» .aid

* Ebbe Beth**#lomeana
of **dford. 00*ede.
1-014 9 hdld t! they
•e* not 6-¥*d at ammo

will be,old at the fair, along

oodiei, fair-goers can Iample
A- pot,nt 8.,diah hotdrink
• on a wintry evening.

'..,02,0 08'tm- ** '

•oted *r.In..01...

tlend A.oeition Michi·

U. Chapt« 0.4
9.-Sh Bodi, D-0 goodg
mow' IM,cra,14*' uve mu*.
I„= 910 im. to 2.30 p.m. Setur-
-0 Naw. 11
-a- Finniah Conter, 32800 W.
Eight Mile Roid Cone mile wist of
Firmirton Rold), Firmi,ton Hills,
(248) 478639.

All,lill $1, children under le
12. f-. For mori Information about :
tho Nir, call {313) 255-9705 or
(248) 3563977.

I tuall piteent 11 Am. Ind 1 p.m
0 Pe,Ionallud glarR girte,bread

0O0kles

I Chlkken's worklhop

I.All........0 ......Ill""/& To

'91'•- *14 *VIIA. c* (1411 y*lell.

Sak* *hould be colorless and bright
except for.mespecialty producte
that are produced unSitered. Yellow
or amber»akie are tooold and will
talte like it. Sakh ethibit clean, deli-
cate aromas, and mild intensity.

The finest examples have low acidi-
ty, les, than half of moet wines.
Aroma and flavor descriptors include

Ple-,ee "14 18

8-4- ' "a"«- - -s- (41* to riqht) and Adrid Sadler
1 "a"id*ir <mdi*.not burn. *Notning beats mora's

-1-.-1- C e -

fiekebrod is a¥*ilible at wme supermarkets. Limpa
bread im made every Saturday at the Farmington Bakee,
38250 Grand River, in downtown Farmington, (248) 442-
2360.)

A the meatball, sizzled in a frying pan under the
watchful eyes of Maze'• mother, Aitrid Sadler of Dear-
born, and Gunilla Skogfeldt of Northville, the women
agreed upon the *ecret of perfect Swedish meatball•:

Pl-le'll -I.6 DS

m.*-I.*10"alhoemmt

c./.t 'IN"*imp/NI'l/*Il

*¥00*/•414414*/.2011»*

M.10,1-"4*:9'll"* ill'mL
.Fli Col/* 1:0 -1- I..,00.

9. I "09* *IN'***0/#1/" I. tlho*

1% i
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Uvile.- My daughter Elana
came home from nur,

0,»choolla,t »ar mid
 apprehensively told

me, 1her, 9 atmkey
that will be dombl to
visit my *chool D-t
week.*

J Concerned abcut her
4 fear, I validated her

.90 -,nice Inimik
When th•tu,br •ad•
itiviait just bel-

Think,giving, Elani®,citedly told me
abatt her po.idve.plde- wita lig
turk.. A. I tuck•d 14 into bid -ht
0,ing, ahe ¥ked, 9*ommy, th•fl not
th•00-turlmy thatpeople-tca

W.11;161.6.,6 it *UtL,'to
A- a H- 4, N•-t•"4- c

4 4.0* h-*•-110•Nt,altl*

11*6 dimr,at,
1 -planed to h•rthat, 5•e *• ank

I - ';4 '1 8*4 I: 2&'v V "'., '1 ilk..h

mal that vigited her school was the

•ame kind of turkey that people eat on
Thank,giving. Her eyes became larger
th'n they alr-dy were, u she
0*01*Uned, *NK they put the blood and
6*th,r. in their mouths, toor

So, I continued to explain how people
ating turkey. Yon mean the
i to be kiUed before people eat
continued quizzing me. 1

ple-did to addrdis all of her concerns.
SIte Ant•hed our conversation, by say-
ing, 'People don't eat each other, 80 we
Ihouldn't eat turkeys.» I leR it at that.

The Ibllowing day, Elana went to
daace clame. At the conclusion of the

clae•, the in,tructor had the young girh
Blher around in a eircle and exchange
with each oth,r what their favorite food
wal toeetatThankigiving, Mt=
Hither explained, Vome p,ople like

}tatoes, •ome people like
ome people like the turkey
El- look,datme.it.
.ce /0-meher
*4.. {6--talk

- jeenatio mmindl meofa
#40*11- of the V»an nm#. A

I . ...

Celebrate Thanksgiving the vegetarian way

r,

r

. 34*.

Fl--

go obout a

r·

full-page cartoon of a classroom was
highlighted. The teacher stood in front
of the room with a picture of a large cow
on her blackboard. Uming a pointer,she
was showing bow different parts of the
cow were ded for food. The kids sat in
the classroom with either their eyes
popping out of their heads or their
hands over their mouths ready to
become sick

Elana is now in kindergarten and still
proud to bea vegetarian We celebrate
Thankagiving with all of the trimmings.
but the lonely turkey sits in the corner
for our few meat-ting relatives, High-
lighted are the colorful vegetables -
Iquish, corn, cranberries, pepper and
sweet potatoes. Non-traditional
Thanksgiving diahes *re featured such
u vegetarian lasagna and cold salads of
mixed greens. If you want to forgo the
meat, but want a similar substitute,
many health food •tores in thp area now
0Abr'tofln·kef (turkey made out of
toft) or meatle,• turkey made out of sei
tan, a whlt gluton.

1-t year at thi, time, I wai depart-
ing Br Boston to see a rheumatologint,
Dr. Trentham, for a r,olutionary cure

for my,cleroderma. I am still receiving
calla from compassionate readers asking
how my treatment is going, if it ia wolk-
ing, and to pleaae keep us posted. I L
thank everyone greatly for your con- '·
cern. After one-year on minocin, a
benign tetracycline drug, I feel like a
new person and have put the bulk of roy
illness behind me. I still attribute a

mAjor contributor to the succees of how
quickly the medicaUon worked to my '
lifestyle including a vegetarian diet. Aa
I get ready for my 20th year high .chool
reunion from Oak Park High School thia
Thanksgiving weekend, I will also be
celebrating my 10-year anniversary aa a
vegetarian.

Bevedy Pnce ia o registered dielitian

and ewei- physiologist. She operates
Living Better Sensibly, a private nutri:
tion proctice in Formington Hills that 1
offer• programs for individuals and cor.
porotions. She M the co-author of
«Nutrition Seer- for Optimal Health,
Th# Dee Publishing Company Vi.U her

W.6 site at www.nutrition,ecreu.com.

Look /br h,r column on the /irst Sun·
day ofeach month in fam. See reripes
inside r

r-
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„ , 4 On Sumlay, Oct. 3, our wine
Columa bcu-d an federal and

FREE'joltil/N•*foold'.,340-" itate-Wine legialation restricting
direct shipping of wine. We aug-
gested you contact federal and
date legislators, either online at
www. freethegrapes. org or by
letter, consulting the blue sec-
tion of your local telephone book
nn••• politie,1 Iaderm, Nation-
al and State. Did you do thii?

So kr, we have received just
, one re•ponie (from State Rep.

m,E SAVINS mODIH ES b,WA¥*,4 0001) TASTE John Pappageorge, R-Troy) to
our letters. He says he contacted
a number of interest groups

41¥ONIA MERLING HEIGHTS affected by the issue of direct
Ihipment of winee. He cite• the

203 17 Mle U - D.*,Wil Michigan Liquor Control Com-
(*48)477-20.0 (810) 204-8088 minion, Michigan Beer & Wine

Wholesalers Association, Michi-
gan Licensed Beverage Associa-
tien, and the Associated Food
Dealers of Michigan. These are

. all group•inter-ted in keeping

• Pull-lize Kitchen.

• Thiee Me.1.Ddly

Dolou underit,nd what your
h.dom i. up .gainet?

Pappageorge also suggested
that we could trackdown hard-
toian¢ 11** Int#» It W.W.
1*9"41111/. . W• d{/a*d in
tbre, *eek, had no re,ponie.
So, 110 phoned (800) 456-2992,
4.. W the Website and Micbi-
gan Beer & Wine Wholesalers
Alaociation. The perion in
charge pointed out that this ser-
¥iceonly tracked wine already in
the •tate. Pappaorge doesn't
**t it. We and you want to be
*ble to buy wine that is not
dvillable in the state. That'i

your right under the Interstate
Commerce clause of the U.S.

Constitution, establishing free
trade among *tatee. It hu been
taken away from you by the
Michigan legislature. Are you
going to accept this?

For your convenience, sample
letter content to your legislators:

As an adult voter in the state

of Michigan, I ask that you
oppose restricting my ability to
buy fine wine by direct *hiD-
ment. Such legislation favors
state-legi,lated monopoly in
wine distribution at the =pense
of consumer ace.08 to the diver-
sity of Americ*'0 wines.

Wine laws, currently restrict-
ing my rights guaranteed under
the Interstate Commerce clause
of the U.S. Constitution estab-
lishing free trade among states,
need to be changed

Plee•elet me know where you
stand on thil con,umer rights
i,sue and what youplan to do.

I,ok for Focu: on Wine on the
first and third Sunday of the
month in Taste. To leave a voice

matt meuage for the Healda, dial
(734) 953-2047 on a touch-tone
phone, mailbox 1864.

tee,he =id.
A confident cook, Sadler care

fully turned the browning meat·
ball. with a.p.Ah. She b,0
cooking kr maq yean "Sine• 1
w. 18. I went to Stockholm and
tookcare of three childred.: My
boss wu a school teacher. She

*aid I want you to itan Moking·
Thefirst thing Imade w/meat
balk. When Elisabeth got mar-
ried,Itaught her.».

Maze finished mashing the
potatoes and invited the women
to lit down. She paued around
•mall apdritif glaile, and
r.oved ie.ralmall bottl•• of

Aquivit, a Swedish ichnallps,
from the freezer. Id limilar to
vodka but stronger. Swedes
down it in one gulp.
«Before you drink it, you raime

your glass and say 'skal,- said
Belfrage-Slomeana. «Then we
always sing 'achnapps' mongs,
traditional ones and humorous

ones. There'B no end to it.-
-You have to have a meatball

ready before you drink thi,7
warned Margareta Oleson of
Southneld:

Me*:balls poised, the women -
includitig me - raised their
glmimes, aid a hearty SKAL/
(sounds like "skoal») in perfect
unisoni *in downed the con-
tents. A Arlbill burst in the cen-
ter of my*Ut.

Do you feel the warmth?*
asked Belfrage-Slomeana. -It'A
cold in Sweden. This keeps the
circulation going.*

Talk quickly turned to food
from home, food not available in
local specialty mhops. Maze
sighed. She missei the hot dop
and madhed potatoes sold on
street corners in Sweden.

There'I no describing what
thoee hot dogs taste like."

She <180 misses creamy pear
ice cream served on a stick.

«Ahlthb," said Sadler.

the /0* 0/,0/41••• hiding
Itil i• dark

und **8•01,. To
11* 1, 0.0 ..re a
wreath of e•ndle• on her

,

'Out of thi• world: •aid 01.

le/9.

'I mise a pod veal roast
,er,id with e-mher• and lin-

gonborrie• or ra•pberry jelly.
And cream •auce. The cream
.auci il very important to it,"
nid BilhpSI,meina.

1Ihe wommitalked about blood

p.h.*Viki ize ma
from the blood of a pig'• brain;
black curran•; chee-, like the
*harp vast,rbotten and milder
bondo,t; and deliciou, hassel-
backi, potatoes sliced three-
quarters down, then drizzled
with lot, of butter and bread

crumb. befon baking.
The meal ended with apple

eake topped with vanilla sauce
and leveral cup, of strong
Swedia •08•e.

SWEAmember, are hoping for
a Bod turnout at their Chrimt-
mas fair. Thi Finnish Center

will be decorated Swedish style,
and there'll be lotd of items for
sale: Chriltmas decoratione,
books, baked goods, imported
food, and perionalized giant gin-
gerbreed cookies.

There'll aloo be art• and crah
demon,trations, a children's

work,hop, and a traditional
Lucia pageant at 11 a.m. and 1
p.m. The American-Scandina-
vian Spelmanalag band will play
lively Swedish music.

I said goodbye to my new
Swedish kiend, and promised to
attend the fair. Not only had I
sampled good Swedish food dur-
ing my visit, I sampled great
Swedish ho•pitality.
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{ROTYULIAR)
1 c up bon-,8 beof

with 1/2 cup vid
and

1/2 cup boneless pork,
Dhe
Dee

prelefably with fat

aer/ 1/2 cup crushed rusks or

4.0 white bread

f 3/4 cup cream
1/2 onion, finely chopped

TO legg
*re. SaR and white pepper to
her t-te

Butter of margarine for frying

-       Water

d 01.- Soak the bread in the cream.

Grind the meat three or four times

roa•t through the fineet dic of themeat
4 lin- grinder or un theblender. Add
jelly. the bread and cream mixture fbr

cream the lait two grindz.
to it,"

Brown the onion in a little but-

Ft, a iample of twoballs inbut·
teruntillolden hown tocheckthe
I-oni# If th// taiu poiron
ti- remainio, m-t into balls
ing the wet palmofy- hand.
For a /moll,/bwd. maketh•
meatballa walnut,lizad; *ra-in
diab, makethen the d:e of Ping-
Pong balb.

Place meatbalk on flat plates
rin-d in cold water or on a wet

cutting board.

Melt a fairly large amount of
butter or margarine in a not-too-
large *ying pan and leave it to
brown until it,top, hining.
Depending on their size, fry 10-20
meatballs at a time.

Let them brown, shaking the
pan now and then so they roll
around.

If the meatballs are to be served

with a sauce, pour thick or thin

cream into the pan after the lut
frying.

ele·memee

./0/1. Cullil.

{IA'll"'42801 .1'.1,"11Al
1.-um lized cull/:*/

.mt'.It

1/2 Gue white *flt vini
( 12 percent)

1/2 cup w•ef

1/4 cup *Ular

1/4 te-poon freshly ground
white pepper

2 tablespoons nnely chopped

Pers'ey

Peel thecucumber and,lice very
thinly. Put iii- into bowl, Balting
Ilightly between layerm. Place a
mimilar bowl and top and weight it
down. Let,tand for about one
hour.

Mix a dres,ing of,pirit vinegar,
water. Iugar, white pepper and
parsley. Stir until the Iugar i, di,-
solved.

Diacard the liquid that haa col-

T

Lish
cooking.

4

ter. Add the onion andeggto the Serve meathall• with mashed lected around the pree'ed cucum- nnlinmili-U ==jogia .1
meat mixture and work until potat-, lingonberrie, and pickled ber. Pour on the dru,ing and chill I='--I

brain; smooth. Add some water to give a cucumber. For a smorgalbori for several hours beforbserving. 1
smooth consistency, seasoning meatballs may be served either Recipes complinwnts of SWEA, 
with salt and pepper as you go. cold without sauce or hot in the Michigan Chapter. , ir.0-----

sauce. ./laile..assel- I IllIlll- Il'll'll' *..lfillilllill  9three-

bread Festive uegetarian dishes 6.---apple * 'V

sauce

tron, See related Living Better Sen-
sibly column on Taste #ont.

mg for Have you or someone you
:hrist- know overcome an autoimmune

enter disease through nutrition, exer-
style, cise or an alternative therapy? I

ms for would love to hear your positive
story. Please contact Beverly

)orted Price (248) 639-9424.

it gin-
BALSAMIC-ARnCHOKE SALAD

crafts 2-3 tablespoons balsamic
Ireng vinegar
ional 1 tablespoon brown rice
and 1

syrup
idina-

2 cups drained canned man-
Il play

darin orange segments

1 1/2 cups chopped and
new

Bed to , drained canned unmarinat-
had I ed artichokes

1 dur- 1/3 cup chopped fresh pars-

great ley

Whisk together vinegar and
brown rice syrup. Add remaining
ingrediento and to- well. Let
stand 20 minutes. Yield 4 serv-

ings.

BUTTERCUP SQUASH, PARSNIP
AMD CRANEEym BEAN SIEW
1 tablespoon canola oil
1 cup sliced celery (about 2

medium stalks)
2 or 3 garlic clove„ minced
1 chipotle pepper, minced

(large jalapeno pepper that has
been dried and smoked)

4 large tomatoes, cored and
diced

1 1/2 tablespoons paprika
1 tablespoon dried oregano
Salt and pepper to taste
2 cups peeled and diced butter-

cup or butternut squash
2 cups peeled and diced

pannips (about 2 large)
12-16 pearl onions, peeled
1 cup diced carrots 2 1/2 cups

water

1 1/2 cups cooked or canned
cranberry beans, drained

1 cup fresh or frozen corn ker-
nele

8 broccoli florets

In a saucepan, heat oil; add
celery, garlic, and chipotle.
Sauta 3-4 minutes. Add toma-

toes, paprika, oregano, and salt
and pepper; cook about 8 min-
utes more over low heat, stirring
frequently until mixture thick-
ens.

Add squash, parsnips, onions,
carrots, and water; cook, stirring
occasionally, until squash and
parsnips are tender, about 30
minutes. Stir in beans, corn,
and broccoli. Cover and cook 5-

10 minutes. Yield: 4-6 servingB

LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS.
HIGH HouDAY bPIRITS.
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Bareman

with a Bank One loan. Sm.
Ring in the holidays with an extra $5,000 to $500,000 in home equity funds.
Why run up a lot of debt on high interest credtt cards when you can have an affordable way to
pay fOr all your holiday needs. A Bank One Home Equity Loan- lets you borrow as much as
$500,000. And no matter what the amount it's tax deductible*. That will help you ring in the
new year *Ath even more savings.

11.'..,/ 1,1L .,11 11,11!'·1,

YOGUM

• For only *99 a month (765 than $3.75 per dayl let up to $7,900 today. i i

• For only *149 a month, Slt , to *12,000 today.
• For only $199 a month, pt up to $16,000 today.

Horne Eqult, loan eumple, aiume An,lual Pernta,r Rate (AMI of 0 75% and 120 monthly pay,nent# 

Yes, you can even get a loan without your home.
Bank One wants everyone to have a magical hollday. That's why we also offer unsecured
loans. So, whether you rent or choose not to take advantage of the equity in your home, you
can still acquire an affordable loan up to $25.000. along with the convenience of low, fixed 
monthly payments. Bank One makes it all possible.

California Aunt Mids

mYSMNACI
FANCY

Fast, easy and flexible...It'$ the affordable way to make the most of your holidays.
i

11.9

Vislt one of our banking centers or Call Toll Free 1-877-554-7734.
www.banhone.com b

BANK - ONE
..... -MARKM--Mal

r
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lo road less traveled

Midwiues are popular with families seeking
2 Arth,Itle center

A,thu,4 Place. Whe. Arth.iti. alternative to traditional birth experience
... Healing Be«4 i omcially opening

$ in PI,mouth Monday, Ne'. 8. Arthut' iliT<,1*1"M
Place im a specially deligned =arclie 0.1,0,6 ..11'

What le a mkhvlfe?
and lihetyle facility Er per,on. with
mthritie and com-tive ti,- di, *od,In midwi- ar, im-Zing hom

ea.. Centerbitur- a uniquewarm an 4-old Ihroud of mileonceptions.
A Coillill Ng- Ililli (CNM) is

a registered nurse who has complet-

water Aztho·Aquatic Fitne- Sy,tem In recent le,/s, wordhu/pread, c#en ed her degree in mldwifely. He/she

that fhcilitate, pain relief and
by *04 4 mouth, tbat midwi 10 no

increame mobility and a 25-meter
longer about an old woman, a farm-

usually works through a hospital,
obstetriclan's offlce or blrthing cen-

hou. and a pot orbolling water. ter, Some certified nurse mldwlves
warm water swimming pool. An open Rather it hai become an intimate have home birth practices. Physician
house from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. will be alt.mative to thi otten overwhelming back-up Is usually required.

" he¥ 8*tu.AN Ind Sundil. No•-20 - --- and jomitimes 1,0,-than-personal A Coinalid Id••1 (CM) Is certl-
and 21. Call (734) 254-0500 or viait aport•- 04•ing birth with. busy fled their state or midwlfery organize-

Arthur'a Place at 47659 Halyard Dr. obititrician and a team of nursea. tlon. Has generally passed both oral

in the MedHealth Welln- Center at Whili your great-grandmother may and written tests and has had their
practice scrutinlzed. CM may have

Beck and M-14. hal, had ne choice but to rely on a
midwife during the birthing process, received her training Ina school or in

a manner similar to the lay midwlfe.f.de mid.i- .re ju•t on. of man. A lay MId-8 Isonewhohasusu-

a

A public hearing willbe heldby
Michigan State Repregentatives Bob
Brown. Eileen DeHart and Tom Kelly
on the House Democratic Nursing
Home Task Force from 7-9 p.m. Mon-
day, Nov. 8. All latereited per*ma •re
encouraged to attend and give,our
perspective about nursing home
iasnes or just to listen. The RESA
Annez Auditorium will be the ho,t
site -located at 5454 Veno, Road in
Wayne. Call Rep. Kellfs office for
details, toll-free (888) 345-8017.

Nutrition lecture
Dr. Earl Mindell, author of the book

-The Vitamin Bible," will speak on
nutrition and nutritional•upple-
ments from 7-9030 p.m. Tu-day, Nov.

! 16 at the Novi Hilton (I-276 and
t Eight Mile). There is no charge, For

information call (313) 584-8876.

Drug free ADD
Brackney Chiropractic Health Cen-

ter will present a "Drug Free
Approach to AD.D. and Hyperactivi-
ty' at 7 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 16. Ikarn
more about drug free approaches to
attention deficit disorder and hyper-
activity in childrm and .dult.. Fie
consultation an,1 exam will be avail-
able. Space 9 limited- Call (734) 455-
5555. Brackney Chk,practic Health
Center is located at 8512 Can- Ceo-
ter Road in Canton (aer- from the
high school)

Dhcount Web dte
Recently pharmici,t Ind owner of

Di•count Medical Sup,110, Plus in
Southneld, Steven Dakldian,
launched Di-unt Medical Suppli-
Plus (ww•.m•dic•]•upplih•=m)
over the Inten,ekne oinpan, omn
everything Dom wheelchain to mal-
netic bracelet• at di,cocit price•,
oRen at lower pri- thln many
insurance co-payme,kti Other items
include vitamin.. b.*mom •ids.
homeopathic modidl and a n- line
of *elidiagnodic aidi. Being pharma-
cy b.ed, 00¥*DA apIFY,ved .uppl.
ment, are dilanied Cutomer* can
.-mail 49-Nom< bi Dut 00 a mailing
]1*tfbr now productinkmation or
call the compa, directly st (800)
794-8888 *r attintion.

option, available to pre,nant women.
Moit women do not choo,e this

-nue, ia,-d deciding onamoretra-
ditional birth with an obstetrician.
How•ver, the number of womenchoos-
ing midwifery is growing. According to
the Amorican College of Nurle Mid-
wiv-,-ch year diereare over 220,000
deliverie, performed by nearly 5,000
certiMed midwive, nationwide. Women
choo- to go with a midwife for various
rea,oni, but one of the main attrac-
tion, i»the pirmonal, intimate relation-
ship that often develop..
«We look atourselve, u amiddle-of-

the-road option. A lot of people lik. the
fact that we're a small practice with
just two people; Baid midwife Jennifer
Cartwright, who, along with partner
and fellow midwife Cheryl Bachman,
performi midwifery service, for Inte-
grated Health A-ociate, of Ann Arbor.
Women feel comfortable with us,
becau»e we will talk to them any time
they need it. A phy,ician i• often
unable to take the time to directly talk
to them in the time leading up to the
birth. We are available and accessi-
ble:

It wu this type of person-to-person
care that convinced area resident
Michelle Friss to choose the midwife
option. Although she had not used a
midwife durink her previous two deliv-
er, experiences, Fri„ Bet up an
appointment with Bachman during her
eighth month of pregn.cy and decided
it waill- 15:ht option brher.

She wu not dimappointed with the
relult•·

-The whole experience was great. It
wa• exactly what I had hoped for. I
received extremely good labor support.
Frus 0*id. -They make you feel very
well cared for. Cheryl sugge.ted a lot of
thinp thathelped mept through the
labor. She even gave me a foot mas-
sage. You are not going to get that
hom the typical obstetrician.»

4

11.1 I„ Health New,Ii,lil, are
wllcome Rom all phy/clans. medical
groups, holpitals and Individuals
active in the Observer-area medical
communny. Itoms,hould be typed or
1*gilly written and unt to: Health
N-Imakers, c/o The Oble,ver News·
popon, 38261 Schoolcraft, Uvonia
48150, o.mall kmortsonloe.
homicomm.net or faxed to (734) 591-
72,0.

Twon,wleader•
16,Miehan P-Review Organiza-

tim d¢ Plyaluth *leently announced

Ch.ir L...•r•hip
T.Im, Carlly•

..1.., 1. MPRO>
D- MIA:. 1-
Om.•ah• h= 04
•lm•,0"all#* AE

b,th i.,-11, lai
#tor.,11/, 8*d *h• Wh"*1"

- _- **d **h-tont Hoolth

t

Still, breaking through the miscon-
ceptions surrounding midwifery has
not been easy.

There are two great myths about
midwive•. One is that we always come
to a patient's home, and the other ie
that we never administer painkillers
when they are needed,» said
Cartwright.

There are actually two types of mid-
wives. A group known as lay midwives,
who more closely resemble the tradi-
tional view of a midwife. Many of the
women in this lield have received their
training while acting as a sort of an
apprentice to an obstetrician or other
midwife. In most cases they provide a
lees expensive alternative to delivering
a baby in a hospital. They still come
into the home of a patient, but most do
not have the certification to administer
labor drugs.

In the other category are the certified
nurse-midwives. These women are
registered nurses who normally do not
come into the home, but base their
appointments in an office and perform
deliveries in a hospital. They are
authorized to administer certain drugs
and are in contact with a team of
physicians that they can count on if
emergency situations arise.

Cartwright and Bachman perform
their deliveries at St. Joseph Mercy
Hoopital in Ann Arbor. Other area hos-
pitals alao have midwifery programs in
place.

*With us, the patients get the best of
both worlds. We give them an intimate,
personal atmosphere. But we have a
group of professional physicians behind
w. If the patient needs it, it is there,»
said Cartwright.

Certified midwives also perform a
number of other gynecological services

work of the
Medicare Team

under its contract
with the Health
Care Financing
Administration.

MPRO 18 astatewide, indepen-  
dent organization
that leads and coor-
dinates efforts to Akk,N,el Tali.
improve the quality
ofhealth care.

New learning experience
With recent funding from the Michi-

gan Campus Compact, Madonna Uni-
venity students will have the opportu-
nity to work with families affected by
the HIV/AIDS virus. The primary
,ite/laboratory for this service learning
experience will be Simon House, a
shelter in Detroit for women and chil-
dron with HIV/AIDS.

Developed by Plymouth resident
Mary Mitioh, an,litant professor of
uming, Dianta Boqk, Wedland ree-
ident and a-ociate prof-orof history;
And Er=-t Nolan, Ph.D, vice presi-
dmt Ar academic admini,tration and
Norlhville re,ident, the Scholarship of
Engagement Mini-Grant is in the
amotn# of 02,000.

outside of the actual delivery. For
instance, Cartwright and Bachman
both perform pap emears and pelvic
and breast examinations. They also
conduct counseling Bessions on issues
such as family planning, contraception
and menopause.

One of their main functions is to edu-
cate patients during the preconception
period. Once a patient receives a posi-
tive pregnancy test, they sit down with
Cartwright and Bachman and deter-
mine a schedule that will help prepare
them for the eventual delivery. While
the goal is to have as *smooth and
quick' a delivery with all little inter-
vention as ponible, most midwives will
admit that such a scenario is rare.

Oftentimes a woman will need some
type of labor medication, either to
achieve stimulation or to combat dehy-
dration or pain. When Cartwright or
Bachman encounter a situation that
they can't handle, they seek out the
services of an obstetrician or anesthesi-
ologist, who can.
«Women need to know that they have

the same options of pain management
when they choose us as they would
have during a traditional birth with an
obstetrician. A healthy baby and moth-
er is the bottom line. Sometimes inter-
vention is necessary and sometimes it
is not,» Bachman said.

There are some circumstances that
would cause a midwife to turn away
patients and direct them down another
avenue for their delivery. These high
risk women include those with medical
problems such as diabetes or high
blo6d pressure and those who are hav-
ing multiple births such as twins.

Despite the many advantages of
chooeing a midwife, many women still'
don't consider it after becoming preg-

Who'e Who

Jennifer L. Weitcott, D.C. of
Wei*tcott Chiropractic Center of Livo-
nia, has been accepted by The Nation-
al Registry of Who's Who as a life
member. The acceptance of Weatcott
as a life member is in recognition of
exemplary service, both to community
and to profession.

The National Registry of Who's Who
is a highly recognized biographical
publication for professionals. The
responsibility of choosing only people of
significant accomplishment is taken
very seriously by The National Reg-
istry of Who'B Who.

State-of-the-art dentistry
Dr. Deric A. Lembree, D.DS., is

pleased to announce that he recently
acquired thi Livopia-based dental
practice of Dr. Allen Rubin. While the
office will remain at 28275 Five Mile
Road (1/2 mile east of Middlebelt), the
name bas been changed to General &
Cosmetic Dentistry, with a brand new
Web site at www.drlembree.corn

Lembree and his staff have made
many change* including follow-up
phone calli, patients now receive fol-
low-up letters to confirm treatment
plan, and options, hygiene kit, and
exten*ive patient information via the
office'• Web ,ite where you will find
post-operative instruction•, a Do's and

ally apqentlced with an experienced
midwlfe. Some are self-taught. Many
have attended additional workshops
and classes to supplement their edu-
catlon. Some lay mldwives are affili-
ated with a physician but are not
necessarily under a physician's dlrec-
tive.

A DIi,0*IZey IA,Ne may receive
specialized training at a midwifery
school, which includes hands.on pre-
ceptorship. Many are apprenticed
with an experienced mldwlfe or doc-
tor. Some states offer

certification/licensure. There are a
number of established mldwifery
schools in the U.S. The curriculum
varies in length of time and content.
At least one school currently offers a
degree-granting program.

A Cortmed Profes*lonal Midwifi
(CPM) is either a direct-entry mid-
wife, certified nurse mldwife or a lay
midwife who has received certifica-
tion by the North American Registry
of Midwives.

Source - North American Registry
of Midwives & MOMS (Mid-Oregon
Midwifery Service)

nant. Much of the reason may have to
do with the misconceptions that have
surrounded midwifery. However, many
women don't feel they are eligible for a
midwifer, program.

Frus was one such person.
U just unimed that when I got preg-

nant with my third child that a mid-
wife wouldn't take me becauze of the c-
section I had with my Becond child and
my age," said Friss, who was 41 at the
time. 9 found out that I was a good
candidate. So if someone thinka like I

did, they should check it out anyway. I
would definitely uae a midwife again."

Don'ts for dental emergencies, a dental
hygiene quiz, information about x-ray
safety and bleaching, office hours,
directions, and a bio of Dr. Ikmbree.

For information call (734) 525-6100.

New associate

Associated Endocrinologista, P.C., a
proctice specializing in thyroid and
other endocrine disease, recently web
comed Gary W.
Edelion, M.D. as a
new associated.
Edelson is Associat-
ed Profeuor of Medi-

cine at Wayne State
University School of
Medicine and serves ..6

as Chief of --
Endocrinology at I 
Sinai-Grace Hospi- ,Uy
tal. He i, also on Edilion, M.D.
staff at William

Beaumont Hompital in Royal Oak.
Edeleon has a special interest in lipid

disorders, diabetes, and ooteoporoeis
Associated Endocrinologists, P.C. is

located inthe William Beaumont Med-

ical Building, 6900 Orchard Lake
Road, Suite 203, West Bloomfield
Asiociatei also in practice there
include Michael Garcia, M.D., Michael
M. Kaplan, M.D., Donald A. Meier,
M.D., and Charle, I. Taylor, M.D.).

MEDICAL NEWSMAKERS
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in treating women with incontinence problems

/1 *f

e for th- condi- ly inva•ive procedure called the Ten-
Iion-Free Vaginal Sting. Thil proce-

Ilaborating with dure u deeigned to treat female uri-
hin the Olkwood nary incohtinence on an out-patient
Ducl; 48 family basts with Ibwer *ki and ade eflecti

i d-O.016· than lurpry.
mt• 10're•tring 9 Am veq excited to be joining foree.

wlth Oakwood to bring urogynecolog
I.** abiltal•• Im'*"I to i. wid' patient b...6 led
Ria•¥4 mwmal• Mauitt.

2'.

0Urogynecology i, a specialty much
needed in the community and I look
forward to thil opportunity to reacha
new le,ment of the population· andous
to eliminate th- conditions.-

Patien' can call Oa*wood'* ¢00 free
Health lin• al <800) 543-WELL to
Icheduk an appoinhiwn:.
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Z [Internet access in your car changes driving experience
Conv•rgence and in :000, it 011 alk Intem,t *001- la th• Inlig••t th,••0--101,0 -114 heip 'he-=it ' Inaoill/ / bl trueb - Ilit *4,10 I Iwilie al
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'lei.

I - Iaw VariOU' forimi of1 I.-Il- med" conv,r' around, the World Wide Web,
auch u print and pie-
tures, audio and video,

thet turned webpage• into multimedia

N., we're networking multiple com-
peter, in the home. And technology

; dompanie• are working on 80-called
19all/1,•t devices; things like toaster•

ad microwaves, air conditioning and
1»00 Iecurity sy•temi, that can be
miotely controlled viathe Net.

But General Motor. think. the ulti-
mate mvergence of the Internet will
oicur in ourautomobiles. Lait week in
I. Ve,as, GM announced that,tarting

into our can.

7• think -•tol lifi-li- web.
h.,4 Ifil- Will u.61 in a A- In
in automolive-unkatiot. that will
chanB the mb ate•irm Ind truck, for
the Amifican driving publ*' Iid Rick
Wal=„1, GW, 0,||dint and CEO.

1#0 rea we liawn*t I th, inter-
not in our can until now hai largely
heon •ditrrilated. The technolog to
reliably connect to thi Net from our
cars hu been available br acouple of
yean Wi theaan,ar ofhaving toloek
away from the road to read Internet
me,iage, on an in.dish computer
Icrien, thath-,topped manufieturen
Brom harn-ing that technolog

GE. innovative appmoch will deliver

•de• commai,b.*,4,0.0.aaing -
.impli . ·Git 0-mail· .tivate. th.
sy,tom, .nding it out on the Net to
1/th= your --11. Thetait =,00.01.
ari then instatly pr--4 by the
Onatar sy,t/m andreadback by a em.
th-i/ed v.le/.

GM alle# that aa many = aminion
peop..mdingpitu'OnStar -r-
vi- in th.nat 18 b.tha. B-id- th.
Internet. Odtar othrl driver naviga.
tion service, through an in-vehicle
Global Po,itioning Sy•tem •atellite
dmice that ka. #ackof .actly wh.
youare..bal, livip,oph called Oter
Advi.or. or. in•antly ruchable by a
touchof a button brturn-b-turn direc-
tions. The advilors can alio summon

j.ttb. 0-t.
Atthelak .ek :i-, jo-nalt,

1.,t INk in 1- V.gu, OM talked
about *b= Int/,notin-atiogis daW

for our driving time. OM Ingine,ra
ah/wed m. h- . Palm VII p//,/.al
dieital *at can b.-1.-*
1, unloa . vihicle, or 8-h th• Ii,h•.
a-d- bo-

Th. auto-ker pl- to all= Inl.not
I ®,Palilid- tlwt 411 allow Upa
m.ic me, te b• downloaded *•m a
6.•- PC.'.Ithen ..pl.ded to a v.hi-
eldientert*inment I,t-

Andlust-many"*h ummatch
atilate TV athome. GM,lams to olk
-telliu radio capihilith intocal• and

All--,0*0- 1•Te.
the lillia .'11 00-1 *he kill- Wi
maintainims,ur pc.4 4-iN
and.,pairing ®Immia 0/8,1=. N
alio Ouggist wa, lo N••di •B4
il"" *01 0/0'-lo lh' "mial/;10
h. but you=*h-*„„„///I.
Call th. 24-hour .Iminer holli- »t
(20) dlijtsl.

Mike Wadhn,1 re/rt• ob- 01-/-
an.ad th• 1.0..1 4 NBC.*,I-1.i-

1270, WXYT. You c.. ..ch Mili
'Ar...8 Ai. ..6 ... .1

....mike'.,

-

' homi #om the Obaerveriand
ar«: fer the Business Calendar
ean be *ent to: Obaerver Newipa-
per, 38251 Schootcroft Road.
Uvenia, MI 48150 attention:
8..ine. Calendar.

ION, NOV. 8

11-Canton Buiness & Profes-
Iimal Women i part of a
national orization promoting
Iquity for all women in the
workplace to achieve goals
through advocacy, education and
in,mation. Locally we meet the

j t ...and Monday ofevery month
at the Roman Forum on Ford

Hood in Canton. Our business
meeting i• from 5:30-6.10 p.m„
apeakeddinner from 6:15-7:30
D.m. Call CIarice Killian at (734)
901-2572 for information. Mari-
lyn Alimpich of the Regional
Mald OfTice for Social Security
will dticuss "A Woman's Guide
* Social Security."

1; 4-ared by Great lakes
$ Chriotian College (Lansing)
3 0-7 Washburn, vice president

efFinancial Stewardship ofTroy
4 1,111 make a presentation from 7-

D p.m. on ways you can be a good
*eward of your assets after your
#neral including simple atrate-
;011 that will guarantee that
Iore of your estates goes the

2 people/organizations of your
thoice than the government; and
6- to distribute your assets.

"hmily, friends and co-workers
are encouraged to attend. No

4 Iatter the size of your total

eitate, you will find something
ofvalue in this seminar.

WED, NOV. 10
IIUINWORK,11'L

EPITIN-fl

Meets from 7-8:30 a.m. Laurel

Park Chapter, Archie's Restau-
rant, 30471 Plymouth Rd., Livo-
nia and Metro Livonia, The
American Table 3860 1 West

Eight Mile, near Farmington
Road. Call the BNI omee (810)
323-3800.

FRI, NOV. 12

Meets from 7-8:30 a.m. Iivonia
Chapter, Senate Koney Imland
on Plymouth Road nur Stark.
Call BNI at (810) 323-3800.

1./AN A--
The Tie Man of Livonia is cele-

brating five yean in bumin-'
with the Fiflh Annual Customer
Appreciation Eunt and Grand
Re-opening from noon to 8 p.m.
lion d'oeuvres and beverages
will be served, *ee gift• for the
first 15 customers, special dis-
counts on every tie, and two new
lines will be introduced. The

store features improved lighting,
new displays, more designer'ties
and a largerielection ofties,
suits and acces,oriee. ucated at

31160 Five Mile, DUE corner of
Five Mile and Merriman Roads
in Livonia. For more information
call (734) 513-0843.

TUE, NOV. 16
ASSOC.W CM'I- -

The West Suburban Chapter of
NACW will host ita monthly
meeting at 11:45 a.m. at
Ernesto's in Plymouth (41661
Plymouth Road). The featured
speaker will be Mary Udayof
Prism Performance System. Her
topic is "Win-Win Negotiating."
You will learn the art ofpersua-
sion, diplomacy and compromise.
Cost is $18 members; $22 non-
members. Call Tracey Huff (248)

Devolopment Center at Wayne
State Univer.ity will homt a
work,hop tit]-1, -Financing
Your Bu,in- Without A Bank.»
*om 6.8 p.m. at M8BD Center,
2727 Second Ave., •121, Detroit.
This workshop i•de.igned to
iplorm pmopective and exi,ting
en#preneuri on altnative
Bnancing opportuniti- that
exist outside of traditional lend-

ing inititutions. Regieter before
Nov. 15, co.t i. *20; day ofthe
workmhop $25. Space im limited.
Please arrive approzimately 15
minute, before the workshop to
make your payment atthedoor.
Call (313) 964-1798 ext. 300 for

information or to register.

WED, NOV. 17
Meeti from 7-8:30 a.m. Laurel

Park Chapter, Archie'o Restau-
rant, 30471 Mymouth Rd., Live-
nia and Metro Livonia, The
American Table 33501 West

Eight Mile, near Farmington
Road. Call the BNI office (810)
323-3800.

THUR, NOV. 18
- MAN

Service Corpi of Retired Execu-
tives will hoot a Business Plan

Workehop from 8:45 a.m. to 1
p.m. at the MeNamara Federal
Building, 477 Michigan Ave.,
Room 895 in Detroit. $40 per
person. Topics include preparing
a b,••iness plan, business plan
workbook, example ofa business
plan and sources of help. Call
(313) 226-7497 to register.

The Health Care

Admi,i-/Marking Directon
A-ociation, Michipn District
12 meeting will featum Maxilyn
Berman addrei,ing P,-0 for
Suce-,- a lunchand learn --
sion on PR made euy. Learn
how todevelop amedia li,t, pro-
mote an,vent, writeapre-
releale Ind more. Receive a com-

plimentary copy of Marilyn'•
personal Public Relations Hand-
book. Re,ervation,amencour-
aged. Cost i $8 for members;
$10 non-members and at the
door attendeee. Even will be
held at The Heritage of South-
field, 25800 W. 11 Mile Road in

Southfeld. Call (248) 208-9393

FRI, NOV.1.

Meete hom 7-8:80 a.m. Uvenia
Chipter, Senate K-, bland
on Plymouth Road near Stark-
Call BNI at (810) 323-3800.

JAN. 10,2000
C.....

The Canton Bu,in- & Profes-

sional Women i, part of a
national organization promoting

FEEI
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SES IS LIKE

eq,lity.ar'llwla-h".

tluough advocacy. obaili.../

attheR.an F.....red
Reid in Cant- Ow bili-
meeting im *- S:IO.0:10 li.:
•pook*,Alim- ha *11.7-
p.m. Call Clarie. Killian .t (706)
081-2572 h idfiiatila. Ihe
gueit,peak•r i Vicki Bon-.
Caer te,Ju,ician at P4---
Sahm Hi Sdiod. whi du ll-
CU-mentori. andamer.ad-
owing Of ted«. high .chool .t.
denu.

THE LI NG

OF GC ;HOUT

G LAS: E THE

BUSINESS MARKETPLACE 
ili• for Buness Ma,ketplace
Il welcome from all companies
Ind residents active in the
Observer-area business commu-
nity. Items should be typed or
legibly written and sent to:
Business Marketplace, c/o The
Observer Newspapers, 36251

- Schoolcraft. Livonia 48150.

Valauis recognized
Recognizing the successes of

the leading Midwest growth
companies, Bain & Company
recently announced that Valas.
11• Communications, Inc. was
acknowledged as the most
impressive strategic performer
in the consumer products and

services industry. Valassis was
one of the six finalists for the

Bain Award for Strategy Excel-
lence, selected from a field of

more than 500 for its ability to
translate breakthrough strategy
into results.

Seminar attended
Park Jarrett III, of Livonia,

an area general agent for Aid
Association for Lutherans
(AAL), attended the 1999 Profes-
sional Excellence Seminar

offered by AAL in Minn.

Acquisition
Aiken-Ziegler Livonia,

L.L.C., a wholly owned sub-

si(liary of Aiken-Ziegler, Inc., of
Kaikaska ha, purchased the
assets of Special Products Cold-
form, a diviaion of Dana Corpo-
ration, located in Livonia. Aiken-

Ziegler Livonia supplies OEM
and aftermarket automotive

companies with cold formed and
machined products.

Expanding
United Planet, a full-service

lettershop and marketing sup-
port services firm, haa expanded
into a larger facility, doubling
their existing space. The compa-
ny's new address is: 25715
Meadowbrook, Novi. For infor-
mation call (248) 735-8500.

COST OF OUR SCREENING.

r -. 1

FREE.

Alterra Clare Bridge of LIvonia I; an assisted living

reildence speclfkal# d-Igned to care for piople with

Alzheimer'* disease or other rn,mory impairments

Our beautiful homo-Ilke . environment is secure and

staffed with compas,lonate professionals who ar,

devoted to maxlrnizIng dignity and quality of lifi

Plens, call us to dlicover all that Altirra Clare Bridge

of tjvono has to offor 248-426-7055

---

Alterra
CLARE BRIDGE

i

More and more people are having laser vision correction. If you th:nk you might like to be 
one of them. attend a free screening at TLC Laser E,e Centers. You'll get straightfo™,ard

answers ro your questions from the most experienced laser eye surgeons anywhere. The J
TLC network includes the first doctors in North Amenca to perform the LASIK

procedure, one reoson chat even eye doctors come m TLC for their oum procedures.
Call TLC today to learn how lase, l,mon correction can change Your life.

TL€
LASER EYE CENTERS

 Wn. won't feel comfortable I
unfilhe does.

A MENORY CAME RES:DENCE

3 2500 SEvEN MILE ROAD LIVONIA

AGING WITH CHOICE ' 
www a.ted.corn a

For a free screening: 1 -888-CALL-TLC
www. tlcvision.com
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St. Mml-*
h.*...1//4.4
9.'Unlibl474"Bul. inth'
Wd Addloon ¢®fer,=e Room
B. Ii- Som.*ke; buront
Airmacidc,14 will *-nt on
Mizalumaima,InG a new diat
p.tic prpcodute u,ed with mam-

meetthe*ecoadlk'.day or
each month Por mor• inlorm•-
tion or to re,i,ter cd 088-1100
or tolthe *(800) 404-1016.

WED, NOV. 10

80 Gard- City Hospital Dia-
bet- Self-Management Edt-
tion Pigr*m willholdin open
houae *em 7:80 a.m. to 5 p.m. at
the Hedth.*Ad Education Cen-
ter, 6701 Har,Ion - Garden
City. People whohave beendiag-
no,ed.'being diabetic or who
provide care for someone who
has this di,eaie should take

-Advantage of the change touk
thehospital'* diabete• educators
about the latest in Belf-manage.
ment and medical nutrition ther-
apy. Call (734) 468-4880 to regis-
ten

-1.0&"ICA= 0..0

1,0

Middlebelt HealthCare Center

will ho,t an ope ho- from 2-4

p.m. at 14900 Middlebelt Road
in I.i-18. 1*. Ketan Tolia will
be in hol,Irto,A-er quedioni.
A ribbon cqtting ceremooy and
light reti,hment, 4,ill alio be
featured. RSVP by Nov. 8 by
calling (784) 425-4200.

A support group for family mem-
ben, friends and caregivers of
persons amicted with

4+0-•-408--,•d

1*1/VI.Bolilic.Ltonoal.i
U.W.**Mquvwon Cd,1-
t•r (86184 01.tral City P.*
** 10411.al-I:.0 - OP#.
tumity to Wak the Aport,; with
*AA, C-um- 10"=g, W-t·
land Car C- Ind Wdiand
Police. Gpltileak.:Dr.M.*
*1*-Bom Hanry Ford H.lth
Slite Cul (734) 427-6900 for
inAh,nation.

Aneducation program to help
people.lf-manip diabete.
hom 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the
Health & Education Center,
6701 Harrihon 85, Gardia City.
Call (734) 468-4830. Join in the
celebration dmi Nati-1 Dia-
betes Month. Bring your qu-
tion• andlk our diabete, edu-
eaton about thelatestin *elf-
management and medical nutri-

. tien therapy. Enjoy rehih-
ment•,door prizes andopecial
activiti-

THUZ NOV. 11

1-e grieving around
ye, New Directi-, an

ongoing support group of men
and women 4640 whoae,pouses
orfiance, have died. Meets at 7

p.m. the s,cond Thursday at
Church of Christ on Sheldon in

Plymouth. Sponwred by Arbor
Hospice.

Free Healthquest leminars will
continue at the Canton Summit

on the Park in tke Art II Room
every Thu™lay night at 7:30
p.m. through Dec. 16. There will
not be a meeting on Thank,giv-
ing Day. Seminar, am spomored
by the Canton Seventh·day
Adventig Church Ind anpr,
.entid by health profes,imals:
Dr, Jason Goliatch; Amldo
Aragonem, Ph.D., clinical psy-
bhology; Dr. Rudy Gomez,; Bren-
da Schalk, registered dietitian
mid Michael Doucoumes, dime-
tor of Breathe Free Plan to Stop
Smoking. The topics include

.logitbat#Inbitak-»k
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I-r•WA,1 -./.400/4
he*lth,- dile- 1401/"IMM
change inth,n- mille¤,luib.
andil*Flhe ....u./kill'llt/nce
of altenall. th..0- wm
acceler- over the-t decade.
Thi• cour,e/'7*in¢*108 0*Vibra-
tional Medici-,» wHIP-*
how medicine is beginning to
evolve away fromthebody u a
machin*andtow,rdthebioener-
gatic perppectivel ofheilth and
dilia.. Cour. 10 W-brable
into the Holiatic *ealth Practi-
tioner Diploma program - lead-
ing to Board Cortincation in
Reli.tic 11-lth. Te r•21•ter•·.11
the Serenity School ofBolistic
Health in Uvonia at (&48) 474-
0388 or (734) 018-0868.
-IA. h...AnONI
A seminar for couple, who are
either thinking of havingababy
or are newly expecting. Class
from 8:30 a.m. to 2:46 p.m. at
Botsford Center for Health
Improvement, (248) 477-6100.
$16 per couple; or $7.50 per per-
son.

LVIP,anc/=lox WO=•-
Attend the Ultimate Lymphatic
and Blood Detox Workshop with
a raw Bod dinner buger Dom 1-7

p, The T.*1- R-Earthi
Childr. 2*06 Mooney St,
Farmington. Call (248) 478-
0624. Lirn the ba,ic principle,
of anatomy, physiology and fluid
dynamics ofthe human lymphat-
ic system; recount indications
and contra-indication•, thera-
peutic intervention with Manual
Lymphatic Drainage; learn how

Helng tl
the holida

4/1/'llith. bed,; ,•ddi//I
*Op/r de//W'.4 U

0//.Arm,O./M..d•Il"'Ill

lA<*= h*d#Ir* Uvent•
9*-4*#dR88»«C*
-u'll//1****Imme•b
8 -mlegiental method oflearn-
10.6th. 8.1-diogidwide
-001,5 h- diagnitic t,Oting
•01 bo od.d Ir •11.tud=*
Tba center il at 89825 Seven
Mlk Pierion Center 03 (-t of
h•mingtoo Road). Call (734)
448-1884 for more information

TUE,NOV. 18
For thooe who had or have a
cere»1 aneury=n or stroke.
Family member,/ friend, wel-
come. Group will meet at Garden
City Ho*pital to promote a shar-
ing interaction (*ee). Call 458-
4896 for information.

Helping thooe grieving around
the holida„ Starting Over, an
ongoing support group for men
and women 46 and younger
whom spouse,or fiances have
died, meets at 7 p.m. the first
and third Tuesday of each month
at Church of Chirist on Sheldon
Road in Plymouth. Call (800)
783-5764 for information. A chil-

dren'; group meets in Plymouth
the *ame evening at 6:30 p.m.

Hospice of Waohtenaw will begin
its next five-week Grief Recovery
Series from 7-8:30 p.m. at the
Hospice office (806 Airport Blvd.)
in Ann Arbor. The series is dedi-
cated to helping survivors adapt
totheir 1080 and to gain and
develop new skills in coping.
Healthy ways for moving
through the grief process will be
presented for individuals who
have lost a loved one. Partici-

pants are encouraged to attend
all five Beasiona. Preregistration
is required by calling (734) 327-
3409. Free.

WED, NOV. 17
CA-IR -

This informative free series is

presented by Dr. Bharti Srivas-
tava, senior health specialist.

1 T

SAT, NOV. 20
YOUR -CE. YOURC-CE
Your Voice - Your Choice free
education program, free advance
directive completion and vacci-
nations from 8 a.m. to noon at
the Hellenic Cultural Center

(36375 Joy) in Wemtland. Dr.
Tim Love; registered nurse Gail
Daly; Patricia Mallon, J.D. attor-
ney; and regiztered nurse Chris-
tine Westphal, MSN, of Oak-
wood Healthcare System will
direct the program. Complete
your own advance directive,
which states your treatment
wishes and who should speak for
you if you could not speak for
yourself. 10:30-noon (advance
directives); noon-2 p.m. Free

Now Op E TON
Visit our newest showroom in Canton. 18 kitchens and
five baths are displayed for your leisurely inspection.
Our courteous. knowledgeable Kitchen Specialists will
gladly answer your questions and demonstrate the
many advanced Merliliat and Amera quality features.

Rest assured, when you're ready to improve the heart
of your home and increase your home's value, KSI has
everything you will need for your new kitchen.
-

Arnera*
Fine Cabinety

AMER]CRS CAB By Merillat

9

„ 1
A FULL RANGE OF

AFFORDABLE, QUALITY CABINETS

PROFESSIONAL DESIGN AND

INSTALL.ATION SERVICES

44

·:Prf'9#f1813-f ki-f'Yf.;1.-3 91.10

t

COUNTERTOPS IN: • LAMINATES

GRANITE · SOLID SURFACES

r .

.AD

KNOWLEDGE • SERVICE

- INTEGRITY

HOUN: Moh41Iv0•. Wed., Fil., Sat. •5, Thurs. 9-8
0/WIWIRIby appo-ent.

CALL 1 -888=KN-197
For KS! Showrooms In:

• ANN ARBOR • BIRMINOIIA

• BRIGHTON • LIVONIA

• MT. CLIMENS •WATERFORI
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